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hi VALLEY SEAT
What the 

West Did 
Yesterday

Inservatives of District Re
tire From Hopeless Contest.
Openly Avowing Their Power

i10 Win But Declaring a Vic
tory ot No Consequence

LISTER OF WORKS TO
elected next week

at Vacated in His Favor By 
George Lane; Nominations 
Take Place Next Thursday 
When No Opposition Candi
date Will Be Put Forward,
I HERE will be no contest in Bow 

Valley at this time, and when 
June 12, nomination day, comes 

, Tinn c R- Mitchell will be ac-C d4 the seat by tarnation. The
Huervatlves of the district had a 

l-K'int on Monday afternoon at which 
■SL W. Riley, the recently defeated 

Hsndidate was present. After consid- fcbt diKussion it was felt that no 
Kt should be held at the present 
t” tod as Mr. Riley, who had been E®t,d to stand, expressed his deter- 
Etaition not to run, there was noth- 
E, tor it but to drop the contest.
I ir Riley on his return to Calgary 
Imderdsy afternoon from Bassano, 
EL is the principal town in the oon- 
"itltuircy said that he has found a

mini disinclination in the riding 
Ite t contest, and the members of 
IS tarty had felt that there was no th- 
1 « to gain from a party standpoint 

B, to that the Conservatives could 
easily have carriod the eeat against Mr. 
Hitcheli as many of them voted for 
Mr. Lane at the recent election think- 
ng that as a farmers' man and a local 

man he would have done the district 
fcood service- Many of these would have 
Ko ted against Mr. Mitonell if there had 
■been a contest. The opinion, was, how- 
|ëver, t^at it would not be in the inter- 
kitB of the province to defeat the Min- 
kter of public works.
T Mr. Mitchell was also In Calgary for 
_i short time yesterday and left for Bd- 
kënton. He was well satisfied with the 
Exception which had been accorded htba 

t Bassano and otheV pointa til 
peency, and said *

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Customs returns for May were 
$<161.919, as compared with 
$932,038 last year. Building 
permits $3,600.400. Bank clear
ings for May, $139,394,050, 
against $139,362,000 last year.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Among the exhibits made by 
the Department of Horticulture 
at the Panama Pacific Exposi
tion in 1915, will be a complete 
collection of all Philippine 
varieties of orchids, a compre
hensive exhibit, of fruit varie
ties created by Luther Bur
bank, a large collection of 
bulbs from Holland, some tree 
ferns from Hawaii, and a tro
phy cup valued at $1,000 for 
the best new kind of rose.

LETHBRIDGE, ALTA.
Building permits for Ma3' $63,- 
288. Customs returns $26,000, 
against $24,502 last year. Bank 
clearings $2,394,847. A New 
Dayton old time calttle rancher

» who for the last twelve years 
has been farming in the old- 
he is converted to mixed farm- 
fashioned way, announces that 
ing after his success last year.

MEDICINE HAT, ALTA*
Amongst the industries in 
course of construction are 
plants manufacturing car 
wheels, concrete products, 
strawboard, radiators, indus
trial iron works. A wholesale 
grocery is just being establish
ed.

BOW ISLAND, ALTA.
Forty thousand dollars of de
bentures have been floated for 
a gas well and other improve
ments.

CALGARY, ALTA. _
The C.p.R. çutoff from Bassano 
to Irrâcana was opened yes
terday, and the first daily pas
senger train operated over the 
linev , A new Congregational 
church costing $60,000 is to be 
built*

YORKSHIRE SAILOflS EttlEF SMART’S NEW
ESSUYE!
1 THEIR GfllÈF

Newcomers, Though They 
Could Navigate Calgary’s 
River in Rafts, Wrecked in 
Midstream; Rescued by Aid 
of Good Samaritan,

NOVEL WAY OF TAKING
HOLIDAY WCALGARY

■TO BE TESTED 
THIS IMRE

Calgary’s Latest Piece of,Fire 
Fighting Apparatus Arrives 
and Is Voted the Last Word 
In "Machines' of Its Kind; 
Speed 75 Miles Per Hour,

Make Record Time For Half 
Way Journey From Bowness 
to City But Stuck There For 
Over 3 Hours. Making At
tempts to Get to Dry Land,

SEARCHLIGHT IN FRONT
HAS 1500 CANDLE POWER

Second Car For Assistant 
Chief Also Goes Through In
spection; Former Denver Of
ficial Declares Calgary De
partment Best He Has Seen,

BORDEN GOVERNMENT HANDS 
-OVER 10 MILLIONS TO MACKENZIE

AND MANN IN CASH SUBSIDY

% , V

V: ■ U 
Y .

BOTH ready and w lling to teach the j 
Canadian a thing or two, a sex
tette. of “Tykes,” fresh from the 

wilds of Yorkshire, yesterday afternoon 
essayed the shooting of the Bow in

ÎF you see a monstrous red automo
bile, equipped with a fifteen-inch 
searchlight and sounding a bell 

which is calculated to drive fright into 
even the heart of a trolley car, scam-

couple of improvised rafts of the rudest pering through the streets of Calgary 
character. The adventure was too much today, get out of the way. 
for the tenderfeet that had only tramp- j tl is the latest adidtion to Calgary's 
ed the soil of Canada for three weeks, j fire fighting apparatus, Chief Smart’s 
and with loud shouts of “Help,” they new car. The machine, without doubt 
summoned the aid of the Canuck, and the finest of its kind in any fire depart- 
only after long hours of adventure were ment in the country, and the last stand 
they landed safely on dry soil once in rushing to a blaze, is a Klssell and

kPEACE

more, not sadder, indeed, but wiser

j The sextette made their way early in 
| the day, it be ng the king’s birthday, 
and they merrily inclined, and they had 
apparently well mapped out their 
scheme beforehand, for they took with 
them not sandwiches,Vnor yet a bottle 
of Bass, but a hammer and a score or 
so of Brummagem nails. Once arrived 
at Bowness, they séem to have borne in 
mind the Bowness of the poets’ coun
try, and thought sailing on a raft as 
safe on the Bow as on Windermere, for 
they hurriedly nailed together a couple 
of rafts, taking any cho ce planks that 
came their way. i

Swept on Rapidly.
Then they embarked with all the 

daring that an Englishman knows, and 
before they could utter the proverbial 
“Jack Robinson” They were swept on in 
the fury of the current, as far as the 
bridge over the B@$v hsjg^'frny to Cal
gary. Calgary was }n trafh the object 
of their sail, but not at^ifcch lightning, 

with journey

Or, Dpeff, Who Was Peace 
Delegate to London ' Called 
On -to Form New Industry

London, June 3-—News of the resig- 
tnî^l-hen a®**011 of the Bulgarian cabinet was

ELY ORPHANED BOY 
PS FROM WIN 

! OF HOPITAL
j A Pathetic Incident At Saska

toon; Father to Be Buried 
Today

me and money'.’ 
idoabt as to the result for 
■have been no great turnover from the 
■crushing defeat whicn was inflicted/on 
■the opposition at the general election. '
Et was for that reason and no other 
■that the Conservatives refrained from 
■nominating. They knew the light was 
■hopeless, and did not enter on it.

Mr Mitchell will b* busy With ex- 
igative work on his return to Edmon- 
t». The Premier is not expected back 
for a month yet, and till then Mr. 1 

Mitchell will fill, the position of Pre- t received in London late tonight If 
|mwr as well as his owjcu [true, it is likely to serve the ends of

~° I peace. Dr. Daneft, the Bulgarian peace
delegate, on his arrival at Sofia is ex
pected to reconstitute the cabinet 

| Probably hie hasty summons home 
yesterday was for that purpose, for the 
fall of the Quechoff cabinet, was not 
unexpected.

It is thought that the new ministry 
wil consist of a coalition representing 
all parties.

The establishment of a neutral zone 
between the Greeks and Bulgars at 
Salonica removes the tinder which 
was liable at any moment "to cause a 
conflagration. The neutral line is 
purely provisional and is not intended 
to influence the future delimitation 
of the frontiers.

The premiers of the four Balkan 
states expect to mee first at some 
Balkan town and If they fail to reach 
an agreement will adjourn their de
liberations to SI Petersburg. \

Greece and Turkey are still dead
locked regarding the renewal of ante
bellum treaties on which Greece in
sists before continuing the peace 
settlement

Saskatoon, June 3.—The four-year- 
J'® son of .John Deans, jumped from 
r16 “cond story window of the City 
ff?Pral >*esterday and broke his leg. 

e fellow was undergoing treat- I but became lonely for his 
11«° ♦ r and took this means -of try- 
j S to get to his home. He was picked 
[ . Conscious having dropped 25

.A: very sad feature of the case
l tfirnnaL the boy’s father will be buried 
j ô»vorrow' be having died a couple of 

hU ag0- He leaves a widow and 
I srflab children, who are in very 
I Si, clrcumstances. The city will 
I ^ for them for a time.

CALGARY BUSINESS MEN' 
WILL MAKE LONG TRIP

I jCm!!'55 men's excursion Is being 
I Caiirarv “y -he wholesale merchants of 
forked'.,the final details will be 
•ale VL,” lt the meeting of the whole- 
Thuriri.1 ™ o{ the beard of trade on 
hon.d 2„afternoon- The trip, it is 
and ir , cover ,be whole of,Alberta, I with th.^sements can be reached 
that th.„ ral,wa>" company tt Is hoped 
tnen*.^!e Wl11 be a large number of 
of -v ,! who will take the advantage

I '«ans ï,,throDfh all the cities and 
has TJ ; AJberta. The date and route 

J At th. be arrangçd.
Ik dlsc,?.=sa,me meeting there will also 
F»n of o 8?,d thp matter of the Inspec- 
|bttatva “tt which created some stir at 
Jcosm,.m/\rnf' few days ago, and was 
I local dealer adveT',ely by several

WOMAN CAMPAIGNS FOR 
VOTES FROM HIGH HEAVEN
New York, June 8.—A woman suf

frage campaign carried on in the^air 
was a Memorial Day novelty here. 
Miss “General” Rosalie Jones, who 
commanded the euffragiet bands that 
marched from New York to Albany 
and from New York to Washington, 
'was taken uy in an aeroplane by 
Harry B. Brown, flying from Staten 
Island. Carrying with her a quantity 
of suffrage literature. Miss Jones dis
tributed IV from a height of several 
hundred feet. A tall of yellow circu
lars fluttered In the aeroplane's wake.

ANSTRAUAN PEOPLE
VOTE ON REFERENDA

Mocarty
PICTURES

barred in boston
Iw CeTiT/”' moving pictures
Mth McCarty-Arthur Pelkey
/artv's d*Jf*r5 ’ which resulted in Me-

bited in 
today.

IBoston uathl cannot be exhibited 
The 'Mayor !■ itzgerald ruled .

litgic enYT,6?/9 that because of- the |Wouio has.0' J,1-0 match tire pictures 
c'-er, „,!:»/ Repressing and perhgps 

more hai-mful effect.
iK

Lt iB°r>iga>,:tUreK were taken of the

London, June 3.—The Daily Tele
graph's Sydney correspondent says the 
latest returns of the federal elections 
leave the Liberals a majority of three I feront matters. 
In the House of Representatives. The would not help 
undisturbed position of the parties In 
the senate is, Liberals *, Labor 30.

Great interest is being taken in the 
referendum results, the correspondent 
declares,, which are Still Incomplete.
The figures for the whole Common
wealth show a majority In favor of giv
ing the government increased power in 
the regulation of trade and commerce 
and a substantial majority In favor of 
Increased power of regulating trusts- 
Small majorities rejected the second 
law. dealing with corporations; the 
fourth, regarding disputes and the 
state railway; and the sixth; regarding 
the nationalization of monopolies.

A substantial majority rejected the 
proposal for providing compulsory ac

tions.

daunted sailors we;
dry. " •.

But they soon made -their Wants; 
known and many paseersby good- Sa
maritans enough stayed in their home-, 
ward way to lend that aid they could 
to bring the Robinson Crusoes ashore 
from their lonely isle 'n the river's 
midst. But all was in vain for the 
space of three long hours, and on 
through the gloaming and the mirk the 

ksix weer fast bound to raft and alL 
Swept AehorS at Last

Ropes were secured from the adjoin
ing houses, but none were strong 
enough to lend much aid and none of 
the stranded was a Blondin to make 
the walk ashore. Finally one of the 
helpers, cunning as David of old, threw 
a stone ashore attached to the rope 
and one of the rafts was pulled off. 
Then, a g the weary drenched and wait 
ing Tykes saw dry land within their, 
reach, the rope was Sundered and the 
raft went off once mpre in the swirl of 
the resistless Bow. But not for long, 
and the men were swept In to the shore 
and landed safe. They were a sorry 
crew as ever saw Calgary, and what 
with loss of raiment and temper and 
the rest, they cut a sorry figure as they 
returned to the city of their choice.

It will be some time before they ven
ture again on the waters of the Bow.

SAM HÜQÏÏËSATTACKS 
OLD TOSS ILS OF SENATE

Montreal. June 3.—-“The fossilized 
old gentlemen of the Upper House, 
was the way Hon. Sam Hughes, Min
ister of Militia, referred to the senate 
in the course of an interview here 
last night. In which he discussed the 
passage of Sir George Ross’ amend
ment to the Naval Aec bill.

Asked" if he thought there was any 
chance of a general election taking 
place, as the senate seemed to expect, 
the minister replied with the query: 
"Do you think Mr. Borden and his 
colleagues are weak enough to be 
forced Into an unnecessary election by 
such tactics?” .

Dead for Time Being.
As to the future of the Naval bill. 

Col- Hughes said that it was dead for 
the time being at least. For himself, 
he stated that he had never discussed 
the future of the bill once It went to 
the- senate. He had never taken the 
senate seriously, and he thought that 
a great hnany others, both Liberals 
and Conservatives, would now join him 
in this view.

“But you must consider them serir 
ously now, must you not?" he was 
asked.

CoL Hughes replied that the his
tory of nattons was not measured by 
a year or two, and that, while the sen
ate might by its action kill the present 
bill, the fate of that bill and the fu
ture of Canada as a participant In the

cost the city $5,000, plus the usual duty.
It is the pick of a number of rhakep of 
cars which were submitted when Chief 
Smart asked for bids on a new car. It 
is of 60-horsepower and capable of 
making 75 miles an hour.

Perhaps the feature which will at
tract the most attention from the lay
man is the powerful searchlight which 
is attached to the front of the car and 
which can be operated by the chief 
either when the car is running at full 
speed or stationary. This light, of 1,500 
candle power, will make visible, on the 
darkest night, every portion of a build
ing, and can be thrown a number ot 
blocks ahead.

A Car for Carr, Too 
Almost at the same time a new car, 

a Ford, arrived for Assistant Chief 
Carr. This machine, while not as pow
erful as the one built for the chief, can 
nevertheless attain a speed of about ^66 
miles an hour, fast enough for all prac
tical purposes. It holds just two par
sons, the chauffeur and the assistant 
chief, while Chief Smart’s car has "-

--------n« besides; the
will give the neWi* its 

• rod take a spin through 
16 city’s Streets to exhibit the new 

machine. After the test, the chief will 
have as his guests in a short ride 
through the city George Creel, former 
police and fire commissioner of Denver, 
and Mias Blanche Bates, in private life 
Mrs. Creel. Mr. Creel made an inspec
tion of the Calgary fire department last 
night and1 voiced his wonder at every 
step taken In the inspection.

“Calgary’s department surprises rile," 
said the American newspaper man. "It 
is far ahead of the departments in the 
various American cities that think 
themslves metropolitan, and the man
ner in which every detail is cared for 
speaks volumes for the department”

BARON SHINDA,
Japanese Ambassador to the United 
States, who has notified Secretary of 
State Bryant that Japan has accepted 
the proposed plan advanced by the 
United States for uhiversal peace.

WESTERN MINI»

ON LIVE TOPICS
Rev, J, A, Clark of Knox Pres

byterian Church, Calgary, ! 
Gives Some Appalling Infor-1

The Liberals Make Fight on Grant, But Dis
cussion Lasted Only Few Hours And Was 
Not Spirited Encounter—-Mr. Borden Made 
Very Spiritless Defence of Action of Gov
ernment.

^ TTAWA, June 3—After,a long debate lasting from 3 o’clock 
(Tjj) until the morning hours, the Canadian Northern railway sub- 

sidies were voted by parliament tonight. They were opposed 
by the Liberals who contended that it would have been better if the 
Canadian Northern is really in need of assistance t6 give it in the 
form of a loan for which ample security should be demanded. They 
said that they would not object to a larger amount being voted pro
vided it was in the form of a loan.

The position of the government as set forth by Premier Bor
den, Hon. W. T. White and Hon. Frank Cochrane, was that thcN 
Canadian Northern main line had not received nearly so much in 
the way of subsidies and guarantees as either the Canadian Pacific 
or the Grand Trunk Pacific and that they were entitled to the pro
posed assistance. Mr. Borden argued that if a loan were given the 
government would have to assupie responsibility for the future fin
ancing of the road.

The minister ef finance estimated By Hon. Geo. P. Graham : Providing 
the bond, guarantee gîven to the Cana- that on the British Columbia section 
dian Northern main line at fifty-eight | the Canadian Northern railway be re- 

, million dollars, and the. subsidies at , qui red to grant running rights to other 
less than nine million. He dd not con- railways.
sdei that the land gi-ants secured >by By E. M. McoDnald: Providing for 
the company in the west by the taking the filing of schedules of freight rates 
over of the charters of other railways ; that would insure the movement of the 
should be charged up against the Can- freight along east and west linee. 
adian Northern railway because these Ag the speakev was making bis rul- 
charters were purchased ly ihe com- , ; f memory it was agreed that 
pany. Sir Wilfrid Laurier would, not * - - - - . ,
agree, estimating that the land grant 
applicable to the ma?n line in the west 
was worth thirty-six millions to the 
company. He estimated that, including 
bond guarantees, subsidies and land.
the Canadian Northern has already re
ceived $1.11,000,000 in aid on the line 
between Quebec and the coast.

Hon. W. T. Whjtç replied with an cs- 
,. * ï . r -11 timate to show , that the Grand Trunkmat ion About oOClal tvil Pacific from Winnipeg to tho coast luid

' been aider}*tô the extent of $155,000,000. 
s. In the committee stage Mr. German 
moved to strike out the subsidy for the 
Ottawa-Toronto line, but this was de
clared lost.

Speaker Was Activa.
At the conclusion of the debate five

he

in Western Canada,

TRAFFIC IN CHILDREN
HE- TELLS ASSEMBLY

Rev, Dr. Shearer Suggests So 
craiizing of Theatres and 
Refers to Business of Sup- 
-plying Diversion and Pleas
ure to Young in Cities,

kqthor amendments x%ere moved by th 
1 oftposttioh’ hut tü.,

IE OF:
RESTS II IEnpiMS

So Says Methodist Conference 
at Medicine Hat; Resolution 

Not Supported
Medicine Hat, June 3.—By a very 

large majority, the Methodist confer
ences- this afternoon laid on the table 
the resolution «rubmitted by the Mac- 
leod district regarding church union.

The resolution, which was discussed -children, 
in the morning, was brought before the 
conference early in the afternoon ses
sion, when, contrary to général ex
pectation, there was very little dis
cussion on the matter.

The resolution was as follows:
“Be it resolved that this conference 

memorallzes the general conference 
committee to take such steps through 
the various churches as would lead to 
the immediate establishment of a union 
church In Canada west of the Great 
Lakes.”

The conference’s objection to the re
solution appeared to be that the matter 
was really In She hands of. the Presby
terian conference, which is meeting iri 
Toronto this year, and It was generally 
thought that the passing of this résolu-- 
•tion would not expedite matters. .

Other members were undecided as 
to whether church unions were de
sired, and one stated that the union 
churches established in the west were 
finding great difficulty In getting men 
to accept the ministers.

When the vote was put only five fav
ored the motion.

The matter was again brought up at

of industrial disputes eondl-

The Uppsr House 
their party by their 

tactics, and that the amendment pro
posed only served to intensify Conser- 
servatives and many Liberals as weH 
in their feeling against the methods 
ot the opposition.

PARTY OF PROGRESS
GAINS In PRUSSIA

Berlin, June 3.—Returns the
electoral college for members of the 
Prussian diet, with four deputies still 
to be elected, show a Socialist gain of 
four, with & gain of one “for 
Radicals and eight for the Natioi 
Liberal». Thé Coneêrvatlve» and _ 
Conservatives together lost IB and 

two seats. - ~ ;

TTeWe„VeT„dH:fthe evening conference, when a long 
discussion ensued. During the debate 
on the,matter there Was a much larger 
attendance, and the general feeling ap
peared to be that ohufch union was 
desirable, although the resolution was 
not favored ibeca-use of the fact that 
there appeared to toe some -discrimina
tion between the east and west in the 
*

Toronto, June 3.—Special religious 
problems in the city and country were 
considered at the afternoon session of 
the congVess of Presbyterians. Those 
discussing the city problem are all well 
known in western Canada. The list 
included Rev. Dr. J. W. MacMillan, for 
a number of years minister of St. 
Andrew’s church, Winnipeg: Rev. Dr. 
A. G. Sinclaijr, the present minister of 
that church; Rev. J. A. Clark, the gifted 
pastor of Knox Presbyterian church, 
Calgary, and the Rev. Dr. Shearer, gen
eral secretary of the committee of so
cial service and evangelism.

Rights of City Boys.
Dr. MacMillan made a speech dealing 

iwth the rights of the child in the city. 
He referred to the playgrounds move
ment, which has attained great promi
nence in recent years, and said that the 
boy without a playground in a town 
was the father of the man without a 
job.' The boy from the country beat 
the boy from the city in the city owing 
to the fact that the country boy had 
had a proper, place to play.

Rev. J. A. Clark, Calgapy, spoke of 
the social evil in the Canadian cities 
and stated that when he began to learn 
something about the white slave trade 
be found it was in reality a traffic in 

A year, ago there had been 
established by . the church a rescue 
home for these young girls in Calgary. 
During the twelve months of the year 
there had been received into this home 
150 girls. Almost all of these were 
under 20 years of age. One-was only 
13 years old and the average was about 
16. The evil was a persistent one and 
very tenacious. The explanation of this 
tenacity was found-in the larger earn
ings of the traffic. It was estimated by 
Miss Addams, of Hull House, Chicago, 
that the profits of the business in that 
city in, a single year approximated 
$15,000,000.

Socializing the Theatres 
Rev. Dr. Shearer, in his address, sug

gested the socializing of theatres. An 
evil had been created owing to the fact 
that the-business of supplying reason
able diversion and pleasure to the young 
in the cities had been mostly commer
cialized, and the desirgfor pleasure had 
been as a result terribly perverted.

Addresses on the difficulties of the 
country, parish were delivered by War
ren H. Wilson, J. MacDougall, H. A. 
Mathewson and H. C. Crozier, all min
isters of churches in rural districts or 
in the smaller towns.

--- . tSBUv
on the groutifi that they_afi<iohqd Gran 

créditions to thè grant and "dtfl hot" sf- tforis 
f*ét the ends, purposes and provisions 
of the grant. They were as follows.:

By Mr. German: That any aid 
g rented should be by way of a loan in
stead of by subsidy. This was ruled 
out on the greund that it could not be 
moved by a private sembor and re- 

I quired the assent of the government.
No Control of Rates-

By Mr. German: That as a condition 
of the aid to be granted the company 
submit to control by the railway com
mission rates of its transcontinental 
lines.

By Hon. Frank Oliver: Providinj for 
an agreement by the company to re
move the present discrimination of 
rates between the east and the west.

Wording of the same.
The motion was again tabled, but the 

recordconference went on
— -ing church union between

bodies.

as favor 
the ■ three

Suffragette# at Aosdemy,
London, June S.^-A small band of 

ths suffragettes today invaded the Royal

1 the furled hangers, and *e*an speaking. 
Tfce jtoHee tuickly ejected them.

the resolutions should be reported with 
the understanding that the amend
ments be moved on the second reading 
of the bill.

Loan to the G.T.P.
The hills, two in number, to carry 

out the Canadian Northern railway res
olutions, were introduced and given a . 
first reading. Then the resolution to 
authorize the loan to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific was called.

Mr. White explained that the loan 
was of $15,000,000 at four per cent, for 
ten years and that it was to be secur 
ed next to., exfeting charges on the 
western sectio.n of the N.T.R.. and, by 
the guarantee oi the Grand Trunk- rail
way. .

The fe.solutiopF-' was passed'/without 
iL'then. ou tVje.

d the same cptitii-
in*$egard to quality of rates

between east and west as he had pro
pdsed itt connection with the Canadian 
North eni railway resolution. Th
speaker ruled the amendment out of 
order, and the question was elft oxer 
till the bill is taken up. Incidentally 
Mr. Graham pointed out that the oppo
sition had moved four amendments to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific loan bill of 
1909, one of ‘them being proposed by 
the present Premier-

The resolutions in regard to the sub
sidies to the Temiaküuming and North
ern Ontario railway and in regard to 
the increase of pay for railway mail 
clerks were kpased and the bills based 
on them introduced.

The house adjourned at 12.55 a.m.
(Continued on page two)

GEM ARMS SENT SENATORS SWING AXE;
INTO LOYAL ULSTER 

CONFISCATED
Government Stops Importation 

of Rifles for Orange Clubs; 
Seize Many Cases

WESTERNTYPOS.FGRM
PROVINCIAL UNION

Moose Jaw, June 3—Printers of Al
berta and Saskatchewan met in con
vention here again today and decided 
to form an association of typographi
cal unions of Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

This was tl)e initial confeernce and 
the next will be held at Medicine Hat. 
Officers elected were: president, Q. 11. 
Merlin, Regina; vice-president, D. K. 
Knott, Edmonton ; secretary-treasur
er, R. W. Bellamy, Medicine Hat. 
These officers were Installed by J. C. 
Bleakln of Calgary. A large banquet 
was held in the evening.- a

Belfast, Ireland* June 3.—The gov
ernment was informed last wwk 

.that the Orange clubs were expest 
ing a large consignment ef arms 
from Germany. One thousand rifles, 
with bayonets ,arrived here today on 
a steamer from Manchester in cases 
marked “electrical fittings.” Datée- 
lives promptly seised them.

The government officials say that 
they are fully informed of the pla-.e 
of the Orange clubs to resist Home 
Rule. The action of'the authorities 
today is the first interference with 
the importation of arms.

FINE
Fine weather has prevailed to

day throughout. the western 
provinces.
Victoria................................ 50 74
Vancouver.......................... 52 *74
Kamloops............................ 58 86
Edmonton .. ........ 32 70
Battle-ford........................... 36 76
Calgary................... .......... 44 70
Moose Jaw ................. 34 71
-Regina................ ................. 34 68
Winnipeg. . 38 79
Pqrt Arthur...................... 40 62
Parry Sound .. ............ 48 63
London................................. 46 81
’î'orônto................................ 47 77
Kingston.................................. 48 64
Ottawa . . .. ................ 54 64
Montreal.. . ,N .. .... 52 68
Quebec.................................. 50 68
St. John.............................. 48 5*
Halifax................................. 46. 72

Forecast-^Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, fine and 
warm.

UPSET BILL SENT OP 
OY COMMONS

Adopt Amendment toi Branch 
Lines Bill and Overturn Ob

jectionable Decision
Ottawa, June 8.—The Branch Line 

bill, under which the Minister qf Rail
way» had authority to acquire 
branches for the government railway 
sytem, was before the senate today. 
There was a protest against the provi
sion allowing the minister to lease a 
line up to a length of 200 miles -or to 
build a line to the length of 25 miles 
without obtaining epeclal authority 
from parliament.

Senator DanduranJ moved by way 
of amendment that any aucto lease or 
undertaking should be ratified by par
liament before the government could 
enter upon it

Mr- Lougheed took the ground that 
this wâq a money bill which the senate 
could not amend, and said that the 
commons would certainly take the 
view of any change which the senate 
might make to the bill.

On a standing vote the amendment 
was adopted by 36 to 11.

The bill was reported from commit
tee, and the approval of the report was 
moved by Senator Dandurand.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed again raised the 
same point of order.

Speaker Landry said the bill gave 
the mini*ter of railways power to ac
quire by purchase or lease one or more 
branch lines. He was ot the opinion, 
that the mone> for the purchase-could 
be obtained, from consolidated revenue 
without vote of par)iament, as Judges' 
salaries are paid. It was therefore a 
money bylaw and the amendment was 
out of order-

senator Dandurand. appealed from 
the ruling. By a vqte of 38 to 10 the 
senate decided that toe ruling of the 
speaker should not be maintained.

The report was declared adopted by 
the settle division.

the senate, and because he desired to 
I have the optai on of the senate, he 
! would move a third reading. The mo 
I ttoa was made and adopted.
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ILL ill ININ

If, rip vatives of District Re- 
Pro 111 .Hopeless Contest, 
.jv Avowing Their Power 

, L Bnt Declaring a Vic- 
, nf Mo Consequence

iniSTFROF WORKS TO ■Jf elected next week

What the 
West Did 
Yesterday

YORKSHIRE SAILORS» SMART'S NEW

|eat Vacated in His Favor By 
George Lane; Nominations 
Take" Place Next Thursday 
When No Opposition Candi
date Will Be Put Forward,

I here

found 
in the riding 

the members of

11 be no contest in Bow 
Valley at this time, and when 
j„ne 12, nomination day, comes

■ * Ti0n c. R. Mitchell will be ac- 
mded’tl'P seat by acclamation. The 
Kenanves of the district had a 
Kinr on Monday afternosn at which 
EroldV Rilev, the recently defeated 
Judea!», was present. After consid- 

Irablfi discussion it was felt that no 
West should be held at the present 
lime and as Mr. Riley, who had been

nv9M 10 stand, expressed his de ter- 
La;;on not to run. there was noth
in, for it but to drop the contest.

Mr Riley on his return to Calgary 
-wterdav afternoon from Bassano, 
Iwhich Is” the principal town in the con 
litituency, .-aid that he has 5
■ general disinclination 
I for 1 contest, and 
[the par‘v had foil that there was noth

gain from a party standpoint 
1H* leh that the Conservatives could 
leasiiy have carried the seat against Mr. 
■Mitchell, as many of them voted for 
■ilr. Lane at the recent election think- 
Ting that as a farmers’ man and a local 
Joan he would have done the district 
jrood service- Many of these would have 
[voted against Mr. Mitonell if there had 
Sen a contest. The opinion was, how- 

, that it would not be in the inter- 
»sta of the province to defeat the Min
uter of public works.

Mr. Mitchell was also In Calgary for 
A short time yesterday and left for Ed- 
fconton. He was well satisfied with the 
reception which had been accorded him 
t Bassano and other points in the coi - 
itituency, and said he was glad tha 

r/ndd bo xio con*est as it would -y, 
ive entaned' a [considerable' loss of 

time and money. Still there was no 
[doubt -as to the result for there would j. 
Have been no great turnover from the 

[crushing defeat whicn was inflicted on 
■the opposition at the general election, 
lit was for that reason and no other
■ that the Conservatives refrained from 
■nominating. They knew the fight was 
ghopelésC and did not enter on it.

Mr- Mitchell will b«» busy with ex- 
leentive work on his return to Edmon- 

on- The Premier is not expected back 
Ifor a month yet, and till

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Customs returns for May were 
$961.919, as compared with 
$932,058 last year. Building 
permits $3,600.400. Bank clear
ings lor May, $139,394.050, 
against $139,362,000 last year.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Among the exhibits made by 
the Department of Horticulture 
at the Panama Pacific Exposi
tion in 1915. will be a complete 
collection of all Philippine 
varieties of orchids, a compre
hensive exhibit of fruit varie
ties created by Luther Bur
bank, a large collection of 
bulbs from Holland, some tree 
ferns from Hawaii, and a. tro
phy cup valued at $1,000 for 
the best new kind of rose.

LETHBRIDGE, ALTA.
Building permits for May $63.- 
288. Customs returns $26,000, 
against $24,502 last year. Bank 
clearings $2,394,847. A New 
Dayton old time calttle rancher

» who for the last twelve years 
has been farming in the old- 
he is converted to mixed farm- 
fashioned way, announces that 
ing after his success last year.

MEDICINE HAT, ALTA.
Amongst the industries in 
course of construction are 
plants manufacturing car 
wheels, concrete products, 
strawboard, radiators, indus
trial iron works. A wholesale 
grocery is just being establish
ed.

BOW ISLAND, ALTA.
Forty thousand dollars of de
bentures have been floated for 
a gas well and other improve
ments.

CALGARY, ALTA.
The C.P.R. cutoff from Bassano 
to Irricana was opened yes
terday, and the first daily pas
senger train operated over the 
line. A new Congregational 
church costing $f>0,000 is to be 
built.

E!
TO THEIR CRIEE

AUTO TO BE TESTED
>EM GGVERMM 

OVER 10 MILLIOJ
HANDS 
) MACKES

Newcomers, Though They 
Could Navigate Calgary's 
River in Rafts, Wrecked in 
Midstream; Rescued by Aid 
of Good Samaritan,

I NOVEL WAY OF TAKING
HOLIDAY IN CALGARY

Make Record Time For Half 
Way Journey From Bowness 
to City But Stuck There For 
Over 3 Hours Making At
tempts to Get to Dry Land,

Calgary's Latest Piece of.. Fire 
Fighting Apparatus Arrives 
and Is Voted the Last Word 
In 'Machines of Its Kind; 
Speed 75 Miles Per Hour,

SEARCHLIGHT IN FRONT 
HAS 1500 CANDLE POWER

Second Car For Assistant 
Chief Also Goes Through In
spection; Former Denver Of
ficial Declares Calgary De
partment Best He Has Seen,

BOTH ready and w lling to teach the ; 
Canadian a thing or two, a sex
tette of “Tykes,” fresh from the 

wilds of Yorkshire, yesterday afternoon 
essayed the shooting of the Bow in a

IF you see a monstrous red automo
bile, equipped with a fifteen-inch 
searchlight and sounding a bell 

which is calculated to drive fright into 
even the heart of a trolley car, scam-

The Liberals Make Fight on Grant, But Dis
cussion Lasted Only Few Hours And Was 
Not Spirited Encounter—Mr. Borden Made 
Very Spiritless Defence of Action of Gov
ernment.

TTAWA, June 3—After a long debate lasting from 3 o’clock 
| until the morning hours, the Canadian Northern railway sub- 

_______ sidies were voted by parliament tonight. They were opposed
- by the Liberals who contended that it would have been better if the

| Canadian Northern is really in need of assistance to give it in the 
J form of a loan for which ample security should be demanded. They 
: said that they would not object to a larger amount being voted pro- 
I vided it was in the form of a loan.

The position of the government as set forth by Premier Bor
den, Hon. W. T. White and Hon. Frank Cochrane, was that tbit 
Canadian Northern main line had not received nearly so much in 

BARON SHINDA, the way of subsidies and guarantees as either the Canadian Pacific
S t a w T a s' notrfi e d &S eotT t ary ' * of or the Grand Trunk Pacific and that they were entitled to the pro

couple of improvised rafts of the rudest pering through the streets of Calgary 
character. The adventure was too much today, get out of the way. 
for the tenderfeet that had only tramp- ! ti is the latest adidtion to Calgary's 
ed the soil of Canada for three weeks, ! fire fighting apparatus, Chief Smart’s 
and with loud shouts of “Help,” they new car. The machine, without doubt 
summoned the aid of the Canuck, and the finest of its kind in any fire depart- 

j only after long hours of adventure were ment in the country, and the last stand 
they landed safely on dry soil once in rushing to a blaze, is a Kissell and 
more, not sadder, indeed, but wiser'

State Bryant that Japan has accepted 
the proposed plan advanced by the 
United States for universal peace.

RESIGNED: PEACE
-z

Dr, Daneff, Who Was Peace 
Delegate to London Called 
On -to Form New Industry

London, June 3.—News of the resig- 
?ien ' nation of the Bulgarian cabinet was

Mitchell will fill the "position of Pre- ‘received in London *--*-*-* "late tonight. If
I nier as well as his own.

IE
IA Pathetic Incident At Saska

toon; Father to Be Buried
rod ay

■ ^askatoon, Jimp 3.—The four-year 
son of .John Deans, jumped from 

I !nc second story window of the City 
wwpital. yesterday and broke hie leg. 

,e Iittle fellow was undergoing treat- 
ent but became lonely for his 

W + r anci took this means of try- 
* t0 ?et t0.his home. He was picked 

. Conscious having dropped 25 
i»e*h ,A ,VPry sa<3 feature of the case 

I wUa! boy's father will be buried 
I ;orrow, he having died a couple of 

thiÇS ag0'..leaves a widow and
small children, who are in

I circumstances: The
" l0r them for a time.

city
very
will

true, it is likely to serve the ends of 
peace. Dr. Daneff, the Bulgarian peace 
delegate, on his arrival at Sofia is ex
pected to reconstitute- the cabinet 
Probably his hasty summons home 
yesterday was for that purpose, for the 
fall of the Guechoff cabinet was not 
unexpected.

It is thought that the new ministry 
wil consist of a coalition representing 
all parties.

establishment of a neutral zone 
.ween the Greeks and Bulgars at 

Salonjca removes the tinder which 
was liable at any moment to cause a 
conflagration. The neutral line is 
pupely provisional and is not intended 
to influence the future delimitation 
of the frontiers.

The premiers of the four Balkan 
states expect to mee first at some 
Balkan town and if they fail to reach 
an agreement will adjourn their de
liberations to St. Petersburg.

Greece and Turkey are still dead
locked regarding the renewal of ante
bellum treaties on which Greece in
sists before continuing the peace 
settlement

| The sextette made their way early in 
j the day. it be ng the king’s birthday,
: and they merrily inclined, and they had 
apparently well mapped out their 

j scheme beforehand, for they took with 
I them not sandwiches, nor yet a bottle 
I of Bass, but a hammer and a score or 
so of Brummagem nails. Once arrived 
at Bowness. they seem to have borne in 
mind the Bowness of the poets’ coun
try, and thought sailing on a raft as 
safe on the Row as on Windermere, for 
they hurriedly nailed together a couple 
of rafts, taking any cho ce planks that 
came their way.

Swept on Rapidly.
Then they embarked with all the 

daring that an Englishman knows, and 
before they could utter the proverbial 
“Jack Robinson” they were swept on in 
the fury of the current as far as the 
bridge over the Bow half Vteiy to Cal
gary. Calgary was in truth the object 
of their sail, but not at such lightning, 
speed. There, with half "::e journey 
a’.esi, the rat'i^ happ 1#eod«gh ty* The 
adventurers, struck cm a liithbér pilé 
just above the bride, and there the un
daunted sailors were held fast, but not 
dry.

But they soon made their wants 
known and many passersby good Sa
maritans enough stayed in their home
ward way to lend that aid they could 
to bring the Robinson Crusoes ashore 
from their lonely isle ’n the river’s 
midst. But all was in vain for the 
space of three long hours, and on 
through the gloaming and the mirk the 
six weer fast bound to raft and all.

Swept Ashoré at Last
Ropes were secured from the adjoin

ing houses, but none were strong 
enough to lend much aid and none of 
the stranded was a Blondin to make 
the walk ashore. Finally one of the 
helpers, cunning as David of old, threw 
a stone ashore attached to the rope 
and one of the rafts was pulled off. 
Then, as the -weary drenched and wait
ing Tykes saw dry land within their 
reach, the rope was sundered and the 
raft went off once n\ore in the swirl of 
the resistless Bow. But not for long, 
and the men were swept in to the shore 
and landed safe. They were a sorry 
crew as ever saw Calgary, ancj what 
with loss of raimqnt and temper and 
the rest, they cut a sorry figure as they 
returned to the city of their choice.

It will he some time before they ven
ture again on the waters of the Bow.

cost the city $5,000, plus the usual duty. 
It is the pick of a number of makes of 
cars which were submitted when Chief 
Smart asked for bids on a new car. It 
is of 60-horsepower and capable of 
making 75 miles an hour.

Perhaps the feature which will at
tract the most attention from the lay
man is the powerful searchlight which 
is attached to the front of the car and 
which can be operated by the chief 
either when the car is running at full 
speed or stationarjr. This light, of 1.500 
candle power, will make visible, on the 
darkest night, every portion of a build
ing, and can be thrown a number of 
blocks ahead.

A Car for Carr, Too 
Almost at the same time a new car, 

a Ford, arrived for Assistant Chief 
Carr. This machine, while not as pow
erful as the one built for the chief, can 
nevertheless attain a speed of about 55 
miles an hour, fast enough for all prac
tical purposes. It holds just two per
sons, the chauffeur and the assistant 
chief, while Chief Smart's car has room, 
for three persons besides the drivt..

Chief Smart will give the neWcàr its 
first testToday and take a spin through 
the city’s streets to exhibit the new 
machine. After the test, the chief will 
have as his guests in a short ride 
through the city George Creel, former 
police and fire commissioner of Denver, 
and Miss Blanche Bates, in private life 
Mrs. Creel. Mr. Creel made an inspec
tion of the Calgary fire department last 
night and voiced his wonder at every 
step taken in the inspection.

“Calgary’s department surprises me,” 
said the American newspaper man. “It 
is far ahead of the departments in the 
various American cities that think 
themslves metropolitan, and the man
ner in which every detail is cared for 
speaks volumes for the department.”

-----------------o

OF
BESTS WITH TIE

WOMAN CAMPAIGNS FOR 
VOTES FROM HIGH HEAVEN

1 Of fry
I axva stun 
|l0cal deni-:.

fow days ago, and was 
r adversely by several

New York, June 8.—A woman suf
frage campaign carried on in the air 
was a Memorial Day novelty here. 
Miss “General” Rosalie Jones, who 
commanded the suffragist bands that 
marched from New York to Albany 
and from New York to Washington,

CALGARY BUSINESS MEN 
WILL MAKE LONG TRIP

IhnneiwY, mei}s. excursl°n is being pwas taken up in an aeroplane by 
Califa-■ ; ne wholesale merchants of unrm n timwn fivino- -fVr.™

Worked‘n, th-e final details will be 
«ale at the meeting of the whole- 
'rhur8dflv°n,of the board of trade on 
honed tma,,erno<>n- The trip, it is 
and if " cover the whole of /Alberta,

I 'With th arran"ements can be reached 
thaï th.„ra:,way company it is hoped 
merohant! "J11 bp a lar»e number of of rh« ‘-j A :'l° will take the advantage 
town,j-j,thl'°ugh all the cities and 
has , AJhsi ta. The date and route 

A,' Lt0 bp arranged.
He dis,meeting there will also 
Ition of fvÜÎ. J!1'.' matter of the inspec-

Harry B. Brown, flying from Staten 
Island. Carrying with lier a quantity 
of suffrage literature, Miss Jones dis
tributed iV from a height of several 
hundred feet. A tail of yellow circu
lars fluttered In the aeroplane’s wake.

ANSTRALIAN PEOPLE
VOTE ON REFERENDA

London, June 3.—The Daily Tele
graph’s Sydney correspondent says the 
latest returns of the federal elections 
leave the Liberals a majority of three I ferent matters.

[McCarty pictures

barred in boston
F 6t the T ' ;!lf ~Tbe moving pictures 

fi|ht aGF;if;' McCarty-Arthur Pelkey 
'V- x. /' g,i! which resulted in Mc- 

I IG;,-.,, v; ;;1|: J-annot he exhibited 
. ! ;:::--yvald ruled today.
I-«Kic r-'j-jG T f ' Iilul because of the 
I " 1 match the pictures
Itn evAr"Ff‘ H depressing and perhaps

in

v*n n,
X

r,rc harmful effect.
? Roving plot urrs were taken of the

in the House of Representatives. The 
undisturbed position of the parties in 
the senate is, Liberals 6, Labor 30.

Great interest is being taken in the 
referendum results, the correspondent 
declares,, which are £?!11 incomplete. 
The figures for the whole Common
wealth show a majority in favor of giv
ing the government increased power in 
the regulation of trade and commerce 
and a substantial majority in favor of 
Increased power of regulating trusts- 
Small majorities rejected the second 
law, dealing with corporations; the 
fourth, regarding disputes and the 
state railway; and the sixth, regarding 
the nationalization of monopolies.

A substantial majority rejected the 
proposal for providing compulsory Ar
bitration of industrial disputes condi
tions.

SAM HUGHES ATTACKS 
OLD 'FOSSILS OF SENATE

Montreal, June 3.—“The fossnlized 
old gentlemen of the Upper House, ’ 
was the way Hon. Sam Hughes, Min
ister of Militia, referred to the senate 
in the course of an interview here 
last night, in which he discussed the 
passage of Sir George Ross’ amend
ment to the Naval Aec bill-

Asked if he thought there was any 
chance of a general election taking 
place, as the senate seemed to expect, 
the minister replied with the query; 
“Do you think Mr. Borden and his 
colleagues are weak enough to be 
forced into an unnecessary election by 
such tactics?”

Dead for Time Being.
As to the future of the Naval bill. 

Col- Hughes said that it was dead for 
the time being at least. For himself, 
he stated that he had never discussed 
the future of the bill once it went to 
the senate. He had never taken the 
senate seriously, and he thought that 
a great many others, both Liberals 
and Conservatives, would now join him 
in this view.

“But you must consider them seri
ously now, must you not?” he was 
asked.

Col. Hughes replied that the his
tory of nations was not measured by 
a year or two, and that, while the sen
ate might by its action kill the present 
bill, the fate of that bill and the fu
ture of Canada as a participant in the 
defence of the empire were very dif- 

The Upper House

' !

would not help their party by their 
tactics, and that the amendment pro
posed only served to Intensify Conser- 
servatives and many Liberals as well 
in their feeling against the methods 
of the opposition.

PARTY OF PROGRESS
GAINS In PRUSSIA

Berlin, June 3.—Returns ffbm the 
electoral college for members of the. 
Prussian diet, with four deputies still 
to be elected, show a Socialist gain of 
four, with k gain of one for the 
Radicals and eight for the National 
Liberals. The Conservatives and Free 
Conservatives together loat IB and the 
Pole's two seats.

So Says Methodist Conference 
at Medicine Hat; Resolution 

Not Supported
.Medicine Hat, June 3.—By a very 

large majority, the Methodist confer
ence© this afternoon laid on the table 
the resolution submitted by the Mac- 
leod district regarding church union.

The resolution, which was discussed 
in the morning, was brought before the 
conference early in the afternoon ses
sion, when, contrary to general ex
pectation, there was very little dis
cussion on the matter.

The resolution was as follows :
“Be it resolved that this conference 

memoralizes the general conference 
committee to take such steps through 
the various churches as would lead to 
the immediate establishment of a union 
church in Canada west of the Great 
Lakes.”

The conference's objection to the re
solution appeared to be that the matter 
was really in £he hands of the Presby
terian conference, which is meeting in' 
Toronto this year, and it was generally 
thought that the passing of this resolu
tion would not expedite matters. t

Other members were undecided as* 
to whether church unions were de
sired, and one stated that the union 
churches established In the west were 
finding great difficulty in getting men 
to accept the ministers.

When the vote was put only five fav
ored the motion.

The matter was again brought up at 
the evening conference, when a long 
discussion ensued. During the debate 
on the matter there was a much larger 
attendance, and the général feeling ap
peared to be that church union was 
desirable, although the resolution was 
not favored because of the fact that 
there appeared to be some discrimina
tion between the east and west in the 
wording of the same.

The motion was again tabled, but the 
conference went on record as favor
ing church union between the three 
bodies.

ITI
ADDRESS ASSEMBLY

posed assistance. Mr. Borden argued that if a loan were given the 
government would have to assigne responsibility for the future fin
ancing of the road.

The minister of finance estimated By Hon. Geo. P. Graham : Providing 
the bond guarantee given to th(i Cana- that on the British Columbia section 
dian Northern main line at fifty-eight the Canadian Northern railway be re- 
million dollars, and the subsidies at quired to grant running rights to other 

j less than nine million. He <ld not con- ' railways, 
sdei that the land grants secured by By E. M. McoDnald: Providing for 

line company in the west by the taking the filing of schedules of freight rates 
over of the charters of other railways that would insure the movement of the 
should be charged up against the. Can- freight along east and west lines.
adian Northern railway because these As the speaker was making his rul-1111, .VO I-Jitr opr.aivv i * —charters were purchased by ike com- jngs from memory it was agreed that 
pany. Sir Wilfrid Laurier v. auld no. resolutions should be reported with
agree, estimating that the land grant the understanding that the amend-
applicable to the ma-n line in the west mTOt3 bp moved on the second reading
was worth thirty-six millions to the 
company'. He estimated that, including 
bond guarantees, subsidies and ian-i

TRAFFIC IN CHILDREN
HE TELLS ASSEMBLY

Toronto, June 3.—Special religious j 
problems in the city and country were

Rev, J, A, Clark of Knox Pres- ....... „_ _ _ _ _  ...
, , m I r\ i i the Canadian Northern has already r,.
byte nan Cluirchi Oalgaiyj I ceh-cd m).OOO.OOO in au on the line

G, o 1 i,' 1 r ! between Quebec and the coast.Ives Some Appalling Imor-! Hon. W. T. White replied with an es-
, - a 1 , r 'I ; timate to show that the Grand Trunk

nation About oOCial LVIF Pacific from Winnipeg to the coast luid
» \h, , r* J • been aider! to the extrait of $155,000,000.
Ill Western Ganada. In the committee stage Mr. German

moved to strike out the subsidy for the 
Ottawa-Toronto line, but this was de
clared lost.

Speaker Was Active.
At the conclusion of the debate five

______ i other amendments were moved by the
opposition, but tlmy were all declared 

Rpy Hr RhpA l'Pr Rl 1 ctctpcIq Qa_ 1 01 ; «0Ü order by .ne speaker, four\of
ntV, Ul . OllUdlbl OU j themon the ground that they .attached

riplmncr ryf T F p q f i'p c 0 n rl I c du di t.io n s to the grant and did ïlStraf-
uicmz.iliv-, u 1 I iicuiioo ^ti'U feet the ends, purposes and provisions

Refers to Business of Sup- tr™L 'vcre4!follows'r J By Mr. German : That any aid
-plying Diversion and Pleas-kr*";edfshuou!d Ie b.y w-?£-of a ,oan !n;. r J 0 stead of by subsidy. This was ruledure to Young in Cities, out tLhe ground that it could not be

I moved by a private /nember and r«-
---------- 1 quired the assent of the government.

No Control of Ratios- 
I By Mr. German : That as a condition 

, ; of the aid to be granted the company 
considered at the afternoon session of submit to control by the railway com- 
the congress of Presbyterians. Those ! mission rates of its transcontinental 
discussing the city problem arc all well j lines.
known in western Canada. The list ; BY Hon. Frank pliver: Providing for 
included Rev. Dr. J. W. MacMillan, fr : « Tf
a number of years minister of St. [ rates between the east and the west.
Andrew's church, Winnipeg; Rev. Dr. I  -------------------------------—■—----------------------
A. G. Sinclair, the present minister of 
that church; Rev. J. A. Clark, the gifted 
pastor of Knox Presbyterian church,
Calgary, and the Rev. Dr. Shearer, gen
eral secretary of the committee of so
cial service and evangelism.

Rights of City Boys.
Dr. MacMillan made a speech dealing 

iwth the rights of the child in the city.
He referred to the playgrounds move
ment, which has attained great promi
nence in recent years, and said that the 
boy without a playground in a town 
was the father of the man without a 
job. The boy from the country beat 
the boy from the city in the city owing 
to the fact that the country boy had 
had a proper place to pi ay.

Rev. J. A. Clark. Calgary, spoke of 
the social evil in the Canadian cities 
and stated that when he began to learn 
something about the white slave trade 
he found it was in reality a traffic in 
children. A year ago there had been 
established by . the church a rescue 
home for these young girls in Calgary.
During the twelve months of the year ^ 
there had been received into this home 
150 girls. Almost all of these were 
under 20 years of age. One -was only j 
13 years old and the average was about 
16. The evil was a persistent one and j 
very tenacious. The explanation of this j 
tenacity was found in the larger earn- j 
ings of the traffic. It was estimated by 
Miss Addams, of Hull House, Chicago, 
that the profits of the business in that 
City in a single year approximated 
$15,000,000.

Socializing the Theatres
Rev. Dr. Shearer, in his address, sug

gested the socializing of theatres. An 
evil had been created owing to the fact 
that the .business of supplying reason
able diversion and pleasure to the young 
in the cities had been mostly commer
cialized, and the desirAfor pleasure had 
been as a result terribly perverted.

Addresses on the difficulties of the 
country parish were delivered by War
ren H. Wilson, J. MacDougall, H. A.
Mathewson and H. C. Crozier, all min
isters of churches in rural districts or 
in the smaller towns.

of the bill.
Loan to the G.T-P.

The bills, two in number, to carry 
out the Canadian Northern railway res
olutions, were introduced and given a . 
first reading. Then the resolution tv 
authorize the loan to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific was called.

Mr. White explained that the loan 
was of $15,000,000 at four per cent, for 
ten years and that it was to be secur 
ed next to .existing charges on the 
western section of the N.T.R.. ami by 
the guarantee of the Grand Trunk rail
way.

The resolution- was passed without 
discussipjv^'iOKT then Mr- /JUvpt on the 
-secotiri reyd-ftig mpA&f to apply to the 
Grand TfaSSc».»tine same condi
tions in regard to equality of rates 
between east and west as he had pro
posed in connection with the Canadian 
Northern railway resolution. Th 
speaker ruled the amendment out of - 
order, and the question was -elft over 
till the bill is taken up. Incidentally 
Mr. Graham pointed out that the oppo
sition had moved four amendments to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific loan bill of 
1909, one of them being proposed by 
the present Premier-

The resolutions in regard to the sub
sidies to the Temiskivming and North
ern Ontario railway and in regard to 
the increase of pay for railway mail 
clerks were Ypased and the bills based 
on them introduced.

The house adjourned at 12.55 a.m.
(Continued on page two)

GERMAN ARMS SENT SENATORS SWING AXE:
INTO LOI ULSTER

Government Stops Importation 
of Rifles for Orange Clubs; 

Seize Many Cases

Suffragettes at Academy.
London, June 3.—A small band of 

suffragettes today invaded the Royal 
academy, which was thronged with 
visitor*. They mounted chairs, un
furled banners, and began speaking. 
The police quickly ejected them.

WESTERN TYPOS FORM
PROVINCIAL UNION

Belfast, Ireland, June 3.—The gov
ernment was informed last w-*ik 
that the Orange clubs were expect 
ing a large consignment of arms 
from Germany. One thousand rifles, 
with bayonets .arrived here today on 
a steamer from Manchester in cases 
marked “electrical fittings.” Detec
tives promptly seized them.

The government officials say that 
they are fully informed of the plav-s 
of the Orange clubs to resist Home 
Rule. The action of the authorities 
today is the first interference with 
the importation of arms.

Moose Jaw, June 3—Printers of Al
berta and Saskatchewan met in con
vention here again today and decided 
to form an association of typographi
cal unions of Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

This was the initial confeernce and 
the next will be held at Medicine Hat. 
Officers elected were : president, G. IT. 
Merlin, Regina; vice-president, D. K. 
Knott, Edmonton; secretary-treasur
er, R. "VV. Bellamy, Medicine Hat. 
These officers were installed by J. C. 
Bleakin of Calgary. A large banquet 
was held in the evening.

FI
Fine weather has prevailed to

day throughout the -western 
pmvinces.
Victoria................................ 50 74
Vancouver.......................... 52 * 74
Kamloops............................ 58 86
Edmonton ........................ 32 70
Battleford........................... 36 76
Calgary................................. 44 70
Moose Jaw....................... 34 71
Regina.................................. 34 68
Winnipeg. . .. 38 70
Port Arthur...................... 40 62
Parry Sound.................. 48 63
London................................. 46 81
Toronto................................ 47 77
Kingston.................................. 48 64
Ottawa ............................... 54 64
Montreal.. .. ............... 52 68
Quebec.................................. 50 58
St. John.............................. 48 58"
Halifax................................. 4 6 72

Forccast-^-Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, fine and
warm.

UPSET BILL SENT IIP

Adopt Amendment toi Branch 
Lines Bill and Overturn Ob

jectionable Decision
Ottawa, June 3-—The Branch Line 

bill, under which the Minister of Rail
ways had authority to acquire 
branches for the government railway 
sytem, was before the senate today. 
There was a protest against the provi
sion allowing the minister to lease a 
line up to a length of 200 miles or to 
build a line to the length of 25 miles 
without obtaining special authority 
from parliament.

Senator DanduranÜ moved by way 
of amendment that any such lease or 
undertaking should be ratified by par
liament before the government could 
enter upon it.

Mr- Lougheed took the ground that 
this wàs a money bill which the senate 
could not amend, and said that the 
commons -would certainly take the 
view of any change which the senate 
might make to the bill.

On a standing vote the amendment 
was adopted by 36 to 11.

The bill was reported from commit
tee, and the approval of the report was 
moved by Senator Dandurand.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed again raised the 
same point of order.

Speaker Landry said the bill gave 
the minister of railways power to ac
quire by purchase or lease one or more 
branch lines. He wi«s of the opinion, 
that the moneX for the purchase could 
be obtained from consolidated revenue 
without vote of parliament, as judges' 
salaries are paid. It was therefore a 
money bylaw and the amendment Was 
out of order.

Senator Dandurand appealed from 
the ruling. By a vote of 38 to 10 the 
senate decided that t.fle ruling- of the 
speaker should not be maintained.

The report was declared adopted by 
the same division.

Hon- Mr. \Lougheed said that al
though he did not approve of the bill 
as amended, still ,out of courtesy to 
the senate, and because he desired to 
have the opinion of the senate, he 
would move a third reading. The mo
tion was made and adopted.
Ô
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BORDEN GOVERNMENT HINDS OVER TEN MILLIONS TO 
MACKENZIE AND MANN IN CASH SUBSIDY

(Continued from Page 1).
. TTAWAh June 3.—In Introducingi iüy*o uuo o.—in iuiiuuuv>Mt6 luicih HOiiiemmg un.» uno r vy vu*u

the resolutions providing for the1'] have been a very different matter. The

Canadian Northern had told 
ment something like ihis it

parlia-
would

subsidies to the Canadian 
Northern, Hon. Mr, Cochrane read a 
memorandum that presented a state
ment as to the aid which had already 
been given to the Canadian Northern 
and to the Grand Trunk Pacific.The present subsidies, he said, were to I ®u^aidy. If the Canadian Northern | °u!- UP <>n me present time tr 
be paid in connection with the building 'Y3-3 \° receive anything at the present] proved to be of little value-
of the transcontinental line from Mon- 1tim® it should be a loan. 1 ^-------- - ±-------
treal to Vancouver and in connection 

Toronto-Ottawa line. The

Canadian Northern had always been 
generously assisted by an endorsation 
of its bonds and he believed that the 
day had passed when an enterprise of 
that kind should be assisted by a cash

Columbia $16,000,000,
000,000.

The company at the present time, he 
said, has in operation of its main line 
approximately 1,600 miles, and it is es
timated that by the end of 1914 C-N.R. 
trains will be running across the con
tinent On the line between Montreal 
and Port Arthur the late government 
had given a guarantee of bonds to the 
extent of $85,000 per mile. The proceeds j 
of this issue realized only $31,762 per 
mile. The former Minister of Railways 
had estimated the construction of this 
section of line at $55,000 per mile, 
which would leave $24.000 per mile to 
be raised by the promoters qf the road. 
The company had received a land 
grant from the Ontario government, ^ 
but up on the present time this land

, and Ontario $7.- j

with the ----------- ------
subsidy would be divided as follows.
For the 910 mile» between Ot^a and 
Port Arthur, at the rate of *12,000 a 
mile. $10,920,000; from Edmonton to 
the Tellowhead Pass, 260 miles, at 
*12,000 a mile, *3,120,000; from Toronto 
to Ottawa, 260 miles, at *6,400 a mile.
$1,600,000. The total would come to 
*16,640,000.

Government Takes Stock.
The Canadian Northern in turn was 

to transfer to the government Its com
mon stock to the par value of *7,000 000 
Although not on the market at present, 
this Stock was of value a valuable asset to the Dominion, he 
believed. These securities could not be 
disposed of without parliament's con- 

rp>.s rrant for the Toronto and 
Ottawa line was the usual subsidy 
ertoted where the cost of construction 
exceeded *21,400 a mile. It was esti
mated that the cost of „conSS'Y°L °L! 
would averate *41.1*1 a mHe. Between 
Ottawa and Port Arthur ^the cost.of 
constfuouon was estimated at *49,381 a 
^"Though the government had 
o-»*«teed 3 1-2 per cent bonds to the 
îSwunt of $26,000 a mile onthis secttoiL 
the company had been able to resize 
but 90 3-4 for them, While the cost or 
construction was **L740 a mile.

Edmonson to YeHewhesd.
For the Edmonton to Tellowhead Pass 

seotionhonds had been guaranteed «

MoTVtaUe0; ”ôreS160
m5eZÏ?n*«1o0amlla and for the last]the Rockies, 

had^ed S
a^S'ÆSS cost of construction was

*I8,S0« a mile.

charges of ,14 040 000.
arose,r sitid Mrr

Tying S." aïï^whsthsr^n doings
the government was “a*“ extent

tlon was only fair 
dlan Northern railway.

C p R. On Different Basis.
with tCàU Pic.tic Vnway.te 

becau.e the assistance that «ad
received Was on an altogether dlfte 
“ The land, granted to it had
KUde^rVanTs^ltthe

ssr-Stt -S clna-

dlan Pacific railway was the _P4°n®®r 
road and traversed a country '■ery lit 
tl°e known. A fairer comparison could 
be madT between the cases of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian 
Northern railway.

Help for the Grand Trunk.
The assistance given to the 

Trunk Pacific was stated to be as fol-
l0G8u»rantee of bonds for the moun
tain section, *50,292,000; for the prairie 
section, *11,895,000, a total guidantes 
of *62,187,000; amount required for 
'Implementing’' bonds of the western 
section, *18,000,000; loan in respect to 
the prairie section, *10,000,000; seven 
years’ interest on the company’s bonds 
for the mountain section, *10,561,820, 
saving to the company by reason or 
the government having constructed the 
eastern section, *28,979,640.

The essitsnee given to the Canadian 
Northern Including the present pro
posed subsidy, was as follows;

Guarantee of bonds, Montreal to 
Port Arthur, *85,875,000; Grand View 
to Edmonton, *8,060,000; Edmonton to 
Tellowhead Pass, *6,720,000; a total 
guarantee of *60,655,00»; cash subsidies 
Ottawa to Hawkeebury, *167,872;
Stanley to Fort Frances, *1,855,326;
Fort Frances to Rainy River, *179,200;
Yellow Head Pass to Vancouver, *6,- 
180,000; cash subsidies now proposed 
*14 040,000, a total subsidy of *22,122,- 
*98!

Hon. Mr. Cochrane said that no land 
had been granted directly to the Ca
nadien Northern railway, hut that this 
company had acquired about 4,000,000 
acres through purchase of charters of 
other lines and that 1,225,600 acres ap
plied on Its main line.

Pertinent Remarks by Sir Wllfnd.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that as far 

at he could see, the only reason given 
for the proposed assistance to the Ca
nadian Northern railway was that this 
railway had not thus far been dealt 
with as generously as the other great 
railways of the Dominion. This argu
ment he did not regard as of any 
strength. Railway construction was 
becoming less expensive as time went 
on. It cost very much more to build 
the pioneer road, the Canadian Pa
cific railway, than it did the railways 
that came after. So that being the 
latest In the field all the advantages 
were In favor of the Canadian North
ern railway with the possible excep
tion of labor, which, no doubt, costs 
more today.

If the Canadian Northern railway 
wanted assistance of some kind from 
the country it should, he said, have 
brought before parliament a statement 
of its affairs so that the country might 
know the Justification for granting the 
aid. He said that when the Canadian 
Pacific railway came befofe parlia
ment in 1884. it presented such state
ments and frankly told the country 
that the enterprise would collapse un
less It was given some help. If the

Favors the Guarantee Plan.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred again to

Guarantees in the Extreme West.
On the Port Arthur-Winnipeg sec

tion of the road a distance of 488 miles 
guarantees had been given by the, « , , , . ,, ~ , . _ AuquauitDOB iiou ticril K1VC11 UI 611Vthe early struggles of the Canadian Wnitoba government to the value of

Pacific railway and said that while all 
these things could not be forseen at 
the time he believed today that it 
would have been better if iji 1881 the 
government had loaned its credit to 
the enterprise and providid for a loan 
*o the proposed railway of one hundred 
to one hundred and fifty millions. If 
that had been done the whole of the 
money would have been recouped to
day and it. would have been much 
better for the Canadian people as a

$6,700,000. The federal government had 
given assistance towards the 750 miles 
between Grand View and Edmonton 
to an amount of $9,000,000. Assistance 
had been given to the Edmonton-Yel
low Head tine to the extent of $6,000,- 
000, while the road from Yellow Head 
to Vancouver had been assisted by the 
British Columbia government by a 
similar amount. The guarantee* by the 
Dominion government for the main 
Une, apart from British Columbia lines.

whole. It was a lesson that might be had totaled $67,000,000, or an average 
applied to conditions today. He saw ; of $20,000 per mile from Montrtal to 
on the order paper a resolution pro-1 Yellow Head. In view of these Azures, 
riding for a loan of *15,000,000 to the! Mr. .White thought that. In proposing 
Grand Trunk Pacific. * He would like these subsid es, the government wm 
to ask the government why it made a i following put a reoognlied policy and
I0,™ In the Ctheerand & °“B 8Ub"l?he Canaan'Northern had revived 
sidy in the other. no land grants direct, but had taken

Minister of Finance Explains. over western lands which entitled It 
Hon. Mr. White said that he re- to land grants to the extent of four and

garbed the question as a very proper ! a half millions.
one. The transportation question In ; The total amount of subsidies, as
Cafiada was as old as confederation ; ] distinguished from guarantee*, receiv- 
in fact, political confederation could | by the Canadian Northern on its
not have been brought to pass except main line from Quebec to Vancouver 
by binding together the four scattered had amounted to only $8,000,000. On _the 
parts of Canada. It was a task that ^es it was now proposed to subsidize 
every government had faced, ho* t0\ no subsides h*<\ been receded. The 
provide transportation for the Domin- ] r™**10* ott *A12;£?°
ion with its stretch of territory, four ^t ewa-Port Arthur and Ed-
thousand mile* from ocean to ocean. | monton-Yellow Head lines were large,

The Canadian Northern was build
ing a transcontinental and it had yet 
to build 1;he sections along the north 
Shore of Lake Superior, and through 

No railroad had ever 
been expected to build through those 
territories without assistance. He 
agreed that conditions were different 
now than when the Canadian Pacific 

• .. and | was constructed. As a matter of fact
Port Arthur-Ottawa i ^ 11npJthe ooast had been greatly increased

since then. The difficulty of the 
Rockies were as great as ever.

Mr. White then reviewed the assist
ance of the Canadian Pacific and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific had received. 
The C.P.R., he said, had received $25,- 
000,000 in capital and 25,000,000 acres 
of land valued at from $1.00 to $1.50 
an acre and which have since turned 
out to be worth $250,000,000. They 
also received 700 miles of completed 
lines of railroad. The cash subsidy 
given to the Canadian Pacific run at 
least $25,000 to $35,000 per mile on the 
part the Canadian Pacific constructed. 

Case of Grand Trunk Up. 
Referring to the Grand Trunk Pa

cific, Mr. White said that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier seemed to have forgotten what 
he did when in office. It was a conven
ient habit- No railroad company in 
Canada had ever been subsidized on 
such a scale as the G.T.P., The C.N.R., 
had, not received anything Ilka the I 
same amount. The government of*$wti?r : 
ada had built the eastern seotlotC arid j 
when the road was completed the1 Min
ister of Railways* stated, it would cost 
$230,000,000. For the sake of argument 
and to be moderate he would place that 
total at $175,000,000. In the agreement 
with the G.T.P. there was no interest 
paid for the first seven years by the 
G-T.P. for the government-built sec
tion. That means a direct subsidy of 
$5,000,000 per annum, or $36,000,000 for 
the seven years.

On the western division, which con
sisted of the prairie and mountain sec
tions, the government guaranteed the 
bonds to the extent of $135,000 per mile 
for 916 miles. This was a guarantee 
in excess of ten millions. On the moun
tain section they guaranteed 75 per 
cent, of the cost no mutter wliat it was. 
The cost of that section will be at least 
$64,000,000, which makes a guarantee 
of $48,000,000» By a provision in the 
statute the ."government must pay the 
interest for seven years on this amount 
which means $1,600,000, or ten million 
dollars for the seven years. This means 
a total on the two divisions of $45,000,- 
000, and Mr. White had no doubt that 
the forty-five millions would become 
fifty millions. Then under the imple
menting clause in the contract, there 
would be another $10,000,000 loss. This 
would have amounted to $12,000,000 but 
for legislation which he had introduced 
by which he had saved two millions. 
There had just been a cash subsldv of 
$30,000,000 to $35,000,000 to the G-T.P. 
for building this line.

Subsidies, Loans, and Guarantees.
In addition, in 1909, there there was 

further aid in the shape of a loan of 
$10,000,000. He was not criticising the 
government for. making this loan, as 
they had found, just as the present 
government found,-that when a great 
enterprise was started it cannot be 
checked. In addition he was bringing 
down legislation loaning the G.T.P- 
$15,000,009 more, making $25,000,000 in 
loans to the road. Thus the G.T.P. re- 
ceived^ the^ following cash

but, were not unreasonable, hi view of 
the stretches of non-productive land 
which have to be traversed, and the 
cost of securing terminals in cities. 
There was precedent for such a sub

The Bitter 
Chaff 

Removed
The men who blend, 
prepare and pack Red 
Rose Coffee know well 
what will please good 
judges of coffee. They 
crush — not grind —the 
fresh-roasted bean into 
small, even grains which 
brew readily and settle 
quickly to pour bright 
and clear. The chaff is 
removed, and with it the 
bitter essence you have 
disliked in other coffees.

You will 
surely like

COFFtf

Red
Rose
Coffee

business proposition.
He presumed that, as the govern

ment would own half of the Canadian 
Northern stock, the people would have 
representatives on the board of main
tenance of the railway. The govern
ment, having bought part-of the enter-A irctc wti.3 preucaeuv lor suun a bud- ; prise, would be bound to see it through, 

sidy, as the Laurier government had Ior himself, he was a friend of the 
given $11,000 per mile for the Canadian proje(6t for a third transcontinental, 
Pacific railway line from Lethbridge and thought that everything reasonable 
to the Crow’s Nest, and last year $12,- ahould be done to make it a success-
0°» PY ™>L* wa8 s|ven 10 a Brltl8h Mr. Graham concluded his speech by 
C0-T.t. that the e-nvernment stktlhS that he Intended to move an

The proposal that the1 . . amendment at a later stage that the
should receive seventy thousand shares qanadlan Northern Pacific section be 
of Canadian Northern railway stock ^rought under the jurisdiction of the 
for the excess subsidy Mr. White des- Domlnlon Rallway Commission. He 
cribed as a forward advance In con- g£atM that he propo,ed this amend- 
nection with granting subsidies. The ment laet year when the government 
government had taken the Potion lthat granted ltg gabsldy to that portion, but 
U should receive gome cOMlderation that u had not been done. This would
S°e£ o'6 Se"suhrtme0:^™.™11 n'the ^ *POrtUB*y “
federal government in years past had i P
received a block of Canadian Pacific 
railway stock it would be a consider
able asset today.” The minister said

Premier Borden declared that at pre
sent,. under the Railway Act, the com- 

_ ^ t mission had jurisdiction. The line was
that he would not care to place a pres- I going to fulfil the functions of a trans- 
ent value on Canadian Northern rail- ; continental, and it must inevitably be 
way stock, but some years ago he 1 *•--=— ------
knew of a few transactions in the stock 
at upwards of forty dollars.

In reply to a question by W- F. Ger
man, the finance minister said that he 
could not say whether the remainder 
of the stock had been issued to Mac
kenzie and Mann, but is they were in 
most cases the contractors he presum-

Mr. Graham Quit* Pleased.
Hon. George P. Graham said that he

. ----- -- --—- ...v v itauij uo
brought tinder one company, and they 
must com* to parliament for thii pur
pose. The condition could not be in
sisted upon. He did not see any reason 
for Insisting upon the condition now. 

Mr. Borden Favors It.
Mr. Borden emphasized the great part 

which railway extension had played in 
the prosperity and development of Can
ada dUring the past ten years. He 
agreed that the Canadian people had 
made great sacrifices to bring about 

took no issue with the finance minister j this extension. The geographical con- 
in aiding railroads. Parliament had j ditions of the Dominion, however, were 
done much for other roads, and he ; a tremendous handicap, in transconti- 
thought it was worth it te the coun- : nental building. The coat of construc
ts. When the G.T.P. was completed tion was increasing, and in addition 
the country would own 1,M0 miles of ”
the highest standard of road on .the 
continent. Although it was leased to a 
company, yer the title '-was in the 
name of the Dominion government As 
far as he was concerned, he was pre
pared to do something for the Cana
dian Northern at Vie present time- The 
question was how or what. When a 
company was asking for favors wa^ a 
good time to ask for something in re
turn. There were no figures to prove 
that the Canadian Northern railroad 
needed aid; however, he said, that, as 
the government has linked its name 
and credit with the Canadian Northern 
it could not afford to let the enter
prise collapse, though he was not 
hinting that there was any such dan
ger. He did not object to something 
being done for the railroad.

They were apt In uld Ontario, where

-tUt, ____ —
there had existed for the past fifteen 
months a financial stringency the like 
of which had not been known for twen
ty years. It affected the sources from 
which Canada had got her financial aid 
in the past. ït would be disastrous, 
said Mr. Borden, to have the company 
collapse or to even have the progress of 
its line retarded.

He had been surprised when the fig
ures concerning bond guarantees by the 
Domiinon had been submitted. He had 
supposed that the largest amount of 
the money bonds used for the construc
tion of the line had been raised by 
means of bonds and securities guarart- 
ted by the Dominion. He had found 
that the securities-amounted to $265,- 
000,000, out of which only $120,000,000 
had been guaranteed by the Dominion 
and the provinces1 the share of the Do-

they had plenty of railroads, to object minlon being $58,000,000. Subsidies 
that no further assistance should be ! Were not a new principle. The present
given for railroads. They must remem 
ber that they brought people to Can
ada and placed them fifty to a hundred 
miles from a train, and they should 
provide transportation facilities for 
them.

Continuing, Mr. Graham said that 
the government should take advantage 
of the present opportunity to insist on 
the Canadian Northern placing its 
whole transcontinental system under 
the control of the Railway Board. By 
an agreement between th£ company 
and the British Columbia government 
500 miles of the road in that province 
does not come under the railway board.

Mr. Bennett: “The through rates will 
be under the control of the board."

Mr. Graham: “I do not think so. By 
a recent decision of the privy council 
it was established that the board does

Na-Drn-Co Laxatives"
are different in that they 

do not gripe, purge nor 
cable nausea, nor does 
continued use lessen their 
«Sectiveness. You can 

( always depend on them. 
25c. a box at yoor i 

Druggist’s. 17s J
, Islaasl 1res sal O—im Ce. 

el Cessés, IiWIH.

_______ _ subsidy: I not have jurisdiction over provincial$30,000 to $35,000 per mile: guarantee, 1 “
$40,000 per mile and loan $15.000 per 
mile, a total of $55,000 per mile. Mr- 
White said that private enterprise 
would not bridge these gaps unless 
they were given as si tance.

Government Aid Necessary.
It was absolutely necessary that a 

measure of government aid should be 
given. The leader of me opposltoin, he 
said, apparently fallen to apreciate the 
enormous project of the Canadian 
Northern, and what it meant to Can
ada. It had already linked up Port Ar
thur to Edmonton, and had a large 
western system, and last year carried 
from thirty to forty per cent- of the 
grain of tne west. Since 1889 they had 
built or acquired over a mile a day.
They had 16,000 men engaged in con
struction work, and had 25,000 men in 
the operation of their railroad. They 
had 1,800 miles in the east and 2,500’ 
mljes in the West.

Mr. White said he desired to conrrect 
the general misconception that the 
Canadian Northern had built its line 
entirely out of Dominion guarantees.

Canadian NorthernThe çoAt ôf the _________
railway system Up t6 'the present time 
has been $265,000,000, including the 
parent and affiliated Companies- The 
company had received guarantees 
from the Dominion find provincial gov
ernments to the extent of $120,000,000 
and had Issued securlteis of its own 
which realized $145,000,000. This money 
was secured principally in England. 
These sécurités received from the Do
minion and provincial governments had 
constituted a valuably aid, but the gov
ernments had incurerd no liability so 
long as t*he company is able to pay its 
interest charges. The $120,000,000 of aid 
given. Mr. "White said, was divided as 
follows:

Dominion of Canada, $58,000,000; 
Manitoba, $24,000,000, Saskatchewan, 
8,000,000; Alberta, $5,000,000; British

rates fixed in connection with a char
tered line by the dominion.”

The ax-minieter added that it Should 
be remembered that this is a through 
road, and not one for provincial pur
poses only. Under the agreement enter
ed into between the Canadian North
ern and the British Columbia govern
ment, the railway board Is absolutely 
debarred from fixing rates on the oth
er side of the line.

Favors a Loan.
Mr. Graham declared that the way to 

assist the Canadian Northern at the 
present time is- by a loan. If it was | 
really necessary he would be willing to 
give them twice as much as proposed, 
but the government should make it a

subsidy only proposed for reasonable 
measures of aid. Even the double sub
sidy proposed .was not unreasonable in 
view of the cost of construction.

Value of the Stock 
Speaking of the stock which the 

government was to get, Mr. Borden, 
while admitting that its value at- the 
present time was indeterminate, be
lieved that in the future it might be 
a real asset to the Dominion. He had. 
no doubt that the government could 
get a representative on the directorate 
if it were of any use, but he doubted 
it.

The premier stated that when it 
came to a choice as between a loan or 
a subsidy the government had. decided 
to choose the latter alternative. If a 
loan were granted the . government 
would have to ask for security, and 
the large- security needed would rend
er the government responsible for the 
future financing of the road.

Weak Praise By Government 
Mr. German of Welland, said that 

the government proposal had been 
damned by the faint praise it had re
ceived at the hands of the prime min
ister. A speech more inconsistent with 
the proposal being made to the house 
had probably never been made by any 
prime minister. According to rumors 
in the corridors the majority of the 
ministerial supporters were not in 
favo of these subsides.

Cries of "No” greeted the remark. 
“Speak for yourself,” shouted Mr.

(Continued on page thirteen.)
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The cheapest place in Western Canada in which to live. 
NATURAL GAS $2.00 per month to each and every home.

DOES THIS SPELL ANYTHING LIKE PROSPERITY TO YOU? 

Free Excursion on Thursday Night returning Friday 
Call or phone for full particulars

Power Cities Realty Co.
PJ0NE M 5239 707 CENTRE STEET

Does Beautiful 
Scenery Mean 

Anything to You?
If sô, you should see LAKE VIEW PARK, 
the only body of water suitable for boating, bath
ing and all winter sports, within fourteen miles 
of Calgary, and then stop and consider that it is 
in the center of

LAKE VIEW 
HEIGHTS
and then consider the view of the city, with the 
Canadian Rockies in the background; the fresh 
air that you cannot get in the center of the city; 
and that, while Lake View Heights is out of 
the crowded business section, it is only three 
miles from Eighth Avenue and Center Street.
Then if you are looking for an investment cr a 
HOME-site—not a 25 Foot lot—all we ask is to 
let us shew you

LAKE VIEW 
HEIGHTS

Autos at Your Service. Perfect Title Guaranteed

Special prices and terms to block purchasers.

A. O. JENNINGS, STstLt East
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THE STREET RAILWAY

In a very interesting interview in The Alber- 
.yterday morning, Mayor Short of Edmon- 

^ ftplained why the Edmonton street railway 
feeing and the Calgary system is paying so very 

1 There are reasons. He practically admits 
Kbit the Calgary system is better managed than 
Itk Edmonton system. But he points out that 
I ike city of Edmonton is more extended than 
ECalgaty- that a large area of vacant land in the 

leirt of the city makes transportation difficult 
t]ic problem of the street railway serious. 

Eflat area remained vacant through no fault 
of Edmonton but because it was untaxable, which 
Üso was not the error of Edmonton.

On the other hand Mayor Short pointed out 
•that Edmonton gives its street railway much 
more to do in the way of meeting expenses than 
Calgary does. It makes it meet a portion of the 

|cost of the high-level bridge. It puts against the 
Fnilvvay system other forms of expenditure, such 

as a percentage of the cost of pavement along 
the lines. Edmonton is asking too much of its 
itret railway, while we, on the other hand-, are 

[ Masking enough.
A comparison of the two systems shows that 

..tie failure of Edmonton to make profits is due 
etc a particular feature which is fast disappearing,
1 to errors in management which can be corrected 

I and because of the Edmonton system of book
keeping. There *is nothing in it at all that reflects 

.upon the principle of municipal ownership.
'Vfflc drfier'hand a comparison shows that 
e Calgary system is not making as much money 

*a.- ive really believed and that should put us on 
"our guard againsft making any wrild cat extensions 
por even considering a reduction of the fares at the 
bresent time.

to pay toll to the coal companies Which have been I 
holding us up since we began, just because it 
would be unkind to interfere with their business.

That is hardly an argument that will meet with 
the approval of self-reliant people who are anxious 
to -reduce the cost of living. Expenses here are 
about the highest in Canada, though they should 
be the lowest. We are in a cattle country, bit 
pay more for our meat than consumers in most 
parts of Canada. We are in the best wheat grow
ing country in the world and pay more for flour 
than consumers thousands of miles away wrho 
eat flour made from our wheat. We are in the 
center of a rich coal district and have difficulty- 
in getting coal at a reasonable rate and some 
times cannot get coal at all.

We have established tire principle of going into 
any business -where conditions make it imperative, 
whether we are interfering with established in
terests or not. We have a paving plant which 
does business despite the competition of power
ful opposition.

The first duty of the city council is to the 
citizens of Calgary-. The aldermen should make 
it their first endeavor to see that this is a cheap 
city in which to live. It should endeavor to get 
cheap power from cheap coal to assist manufac 
turers who are hejx now, and to attract others 
If the aldermen succeed in doing that this year 
they will have accomplished more than any of 
their predecessors.

They should consider the proposition very 
carefully. A successful issue will mean the so
lution of many of the serious problems which are 
facing Calgary.

The Dominion of Canada hands over 
many millions to the Canadian North
ern railway ahd gets nothing in return 
except a small amount of stock of most 
uncertain value.

A casual observer from a long dis
tance might imagine -, that there is a 
race between >Mr. Meighén and R. B. 
Bennett for a dominant place in.west
ern Conservatism, with the privilege of 
playing seçond fiddle to Mr. Rogers. 
As Mr. Meighen has made no bonfire 
speech, he seems to be rounding into 
the stretch somewhat in the lead-

If the Canadian Northern railway 
actually needed the -money and came 
to the people with a definite statement, 
showing what- they bad done with the 
money they already had received from 
the public, and telling what they would 
do with the .balance, the people who 
furnish the money might be more in
clined to listen to it alL

Another birthday has come and gone 
and knighthoods have been sprinkled 
about upon- such common people ns 
Barrie and Forbea-Robertson, and 
nothing in the entire hamper in the 
shape of a baronetcy or a knighthood 
for either Duke Whaley or Simon John 
Clarke.

TAKE A REFERENDUM

This is not the growing time for the 
Calgary baseball team, which is having 
its losing streak early in the season. 
Even the Mad Hatters beat us, which 
is something to mourn about.

It looks now as if there would bé no 
opposition to Hon. Mr. Mitchell in Bow 
Valley. Mr. Harold Riley is not the 
onlyx Conservative in that riding or 
near that riding, but he is the boldest 
one, and a mix-up does not look good 
to him.

A MUNICIPAL COAL MINE

A combined effort is being made to discourage 
city from further extending its municipal 

ownership operations by getting possession of a 
}. t'-al mine. The arguments used against the es
tablishment of a municipal street railway a few 
years ago are being repeated with striking simil-
girity.

Ealgary people should be paying about three 
I. Mars or less per ton for coal. They are paying 

Sfven and eight dollars per ton. The difference 
t.between what Calgary is paying and what Cal- 

i ;8ary should pay is about half a million dollars 
■penally.

; ' et we are asked to sit down quietly and pay 
•bis added toll and never make a struggle, be- 
e.use we are told the money market is very bad, 
because the city carinot operate coal propositions 

k tu ^vantage and because we shouldn't operate 
aBttl propositions even if we could. 
f| bTn Calgary Herald opposes the mere con- 
I Station of the coal mine because the money 
| Market is so bad.- The Calgary Herald opposed 
6 *bt bridges across the rivers last fall because the 

v lKmty market was bad. It favored the manufac- 
tartT5 building costing $250,000. a few weeks 
v Respite the fact that the money market was 
ad But it how opposes the coal mine, again 

; ”°rrying about the depressed condition of the 
_ ”'UA market. The Herald is playing a sort of 
Sk.' Xnd-seek game with this money . market. 
Ç'0w you see the effect of the stringency, now 

l1-11 do not. It is certainly a handy thing to 
a'e about when vou desire to oppose'progressive 

action.
A the holders of the mines are prepared to 

city bonds in payment for the property, that 
■ art of the financing will not cause very much 

°uble. | here would be other expenses, but they 
_ JU*d be met without much difficulty, quite as 
B ?a '*}' as the proposed manufacturers' building. 
8 . objection that we cannot operate a coal 
■;'”lne is precisely the same that was raised at the 
lUndertaking ut" ah municipal enterprises. It was 
f I by I lie Calgary Herald when the munici- 

,strcet railway was first suggested.
I "'e third objection is that we should continue

It

Here is one way of killing three birds with 
one stone.

Let the government submit in thfe form of a 
referendum the question of the naval policy for 
the Dominion.

At the same time let it submit a referendum 
upon the abolition of the Dominion senate.

Then we shall know what the people think 
about the naval policy, what they think about the 
second chamber and we can make a test of the 
■referendum also. That would be accomplishing 
three very important things.

The questions to be asked of the people on the 
naval policy are not very much involved. Do you 
favor a cash contribution during the emergency? 
Do yps favor the organization of a Canadian 
navy? f>o you favor no action in the navy busi
ness at all? That would be a decision upon the 
principle, and the result would be a certain in
dication of the wishes of the Canadian people.

It would be the same with the senate. Practic
ally all the people who are not aspirants for the 
senate, would vote for its abolition. That means 
a small majority for its abolition. Some might 
vote in favor of reforming the senate by making 
ft an elective body, but even that is somewhat 
doubtful. The United States senate has done 
more harm to that country than the Canadian 
senate lias done harm to Canada.

This referendum would give the honest, 
straight, fair opinion of the Canadian people as 
nothing else would give it.

------------o------------

THE RAILWAY SUBSIDIES

The United States is going towards 
lower tariff with a rush, and now cer
tain people of New York are starting 
an agitation to have New York made a 
free port.

The seven million stock which the 
government is to get from the C.N.R i 
Is of very questionable value. It gives i 
the government nô say in the manage- ' 
ment of the road and it inv Ives the 
country in certain responsibilites ] 
whch may not be to the advantage of 
the coüntry.

The fact of the matter is that the Dominion 
is taking aboût $15,000,000 of the money of the 
people of Canada and handing it .over to Mac
kenzie and Mann. If Canadians had the right to 
vote on money grants in the Dominion as they 
lrave in the municipalities, the grants would not 
be made.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier maÿ some sort ! 
of a fight when the raid was made on 
the treasury, but Mr. Graham spoke as ! 
though he beiieVnd that he was taking : 
part in a sham battle. W. F. Mac-lean \ 

was carefully concealed, safe from j 
harm, under the ammunition wagoi>

IJ
The expenditure of thé Dominion of I 

Canada is about $30 per head, and the 
taxes are much more than that, and I 
then there are municipal and other f 
taxes, and still we believe that we are j 
not a highly taxed people.

Every person says that the govern
ment assistance to the C.P.R. was out
rageous, 'and the enormous grants 
would never have been made had the ' 
people only known what they were do- : 
ing. Now the members of parliament 
are favoring this outrageous grant to 
the C.N.R. because ti has not received 
as much as the C.P.R.

If the Dominion senate keeps on, it 
will become a valuable function of 
government. Though opposed to the 
principle of a second chamber, the 
public must be pretty nearly convinc
ed by this time that the senate is really 
nearer to the people than the machine 
ridden, corporation controlled Com
mon^.

Sidewalk Sketches
By Howard I*

PHOhANlTY.
Profanity is a spicy and enthusiastic 

form of utterance which does not allow 
the conversation to drag or the mind 
to become congested with thought, 
When used as a substitute for logic 
and reason and backed by a flourish- 

Various governments from time to time have A8 tist and red whiskers it proves
' } ' ! C— L1V Diioo/,oaf t.l n ». n m o rihighly successful as 

: couraging argument.
a means of dis-given in the way of cash subsidies, bond guaran

tees, either earned or promised, to this most suc- by^çkîè« ^“ôKtxpiêiîv^am?
cessful combination of 
enormous sum of $200,000,000. 
sufficient, one would imagine, for aN practical 
purposes.

The argument that is made in parliament is 
that previous governments subsidised the Cana
dian Pacific railway to an enormous extent, that 
another government was generous to the Grand 
Trunk railway to an excessive degree, that there
fore this administration should hand over the 
money of the people for the financial benefit of 
Mackenzie and Mann. That argument is nit a 
very good one. Is there to be no end of the 
Domlnioh handing out grants in such lavish 
amounts to railways? Are we to tax ourselves 
at such an eAravagant ratp merely to raise money 
to hand over to these smooth railway projectors?

It is the same old story. The scandals of the 
trusts in the United States and of the influence 
of Big Interests in the United States senate ànd 
all along the line have their counterpart in the re
lation between the big railway interests and the 
different governments of Canada,

‘The people of the United States are in revolt 
against the'influence of the trusts and corpora
tions and the people of Canada arc about due to 
assert themselves against the selfish railway in
terests in Cai*,"ia

railway operators the ! ia tlae fh*st word that com-is-^uto 
J ^ ’ j the mind of the small boy when he

That should be steps upon the fiery physique of the

fit, NUD50NS
• • lKfeWJ56®haar*6T/.l :

BAY COMPANY <•

Store Will Close at 1 O’clock Each 
Wednesday in June, July & August
COMMENCING today, .Time 4th, this store will close promptly at 1 o’clock every Wed

nesday during the summer months, that our business family may enjoy a much appreci
ated holiday. The whole store participates, the rank and file, from manager to office 

boy, and as well, the drivers and horses. To e nable the drivers to enjoy the full benefits of 
this Wednesday half holiday, it will be necessary that Wednesday morning purchases are not 
delivered until Thursday morning. We’ll than vou for vour assistance.

We will see that store service shall not suffer on this account. But you can help greatly 
by shopping early. Today we have planned a b usy morning with extraordinary value hap
pening-

honey bee in his bare feet, and from 
that time on he keeps adding explo
sives to his vocabulary until finally 
his ordinary conversation sounds like 
the remarks of a jjipeting gallery. The 
old-fashioned mother used to discour
age this tendency by the liberal appli
cation of soft epap and plenty of it, 
but owing to the scarcity of soap tljie 
practice has been abandoned.

Some men are profane frorp force of 
habit and never finish a sentence with
out tacking on a sulphurous {.suffix. 
They do not swear in a bitter or ran
corous spirit, but merely in order to 
start the conversation. ThU kind of 
profanity is never abashed by a pas
toral call or a meeting of the W.F.M.S., 
and even ripples through meal time in 
a preoccupied manner.

Other men never use profanity at all 
except when goaded to it .by striking 
the lambent surface of a hectic corn 
against a rocking chair or biting heav- 1 
ily into a splinter from a T-bone steak. ! 
Many a woman has lived in the same 
house with her Husband for years .und 
never heard him use an expression 
that wouldn't be perfectly appropriate 
at prayer meeting, and then some even-; 
ing when he sits down on the lawn 
settee and caresses the inverted stinger 
of a high-spirited wasp, he will rise up 
and discharge the pent-up emotions of 
fifty years of_fixemplary living.

Instances have been known where 
women c.urSfl their husbands of the 
habit of using profanity by throwing a 
few of his own samples in his direc
tion. A .better method, however, is to 
leave him to get his owe metis for 
about six months, which will keep him 
so busy that he won’t 'Save time to 
keep up with the changing styles in

E
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Kimonos in a Morning Scutter at 95c
Regular Values $1.75 to $3.50

OU can have these,” remarked the department chief, “for the big morning attraction 
today, and you don't need me to tell you that they are one of the best bargains in 
kimonos we have ever offered.”

It's another case, though, of good things being done up in small parcels, for there are 
only 100 in the lot, just enqugh for brisk morning shopping. At the saving they represent few 
women will care to miss the chance of securing one.

Pretty make Kimonos in print, crepe and muslin, 
faced with satin. They come in short and long styles, 
the lot, from 32 to 44. Reg. ?l.Tti to $3.50/ This morning

in a variety of good shades in floral designs, nicely 
not all sizes in each style, but ail sizes in QQq

Ladies' Golf Coats - 
Special $8.95

Those -ladies who have longed to add a 
smart golf or outing coat to their summer 
wardrobe will welcome •sttch news as this, 
and make the-most of it this morning—

Smart little Golf Coats, 30 inches long, in two 
of the season's prettiest -effects; one regulation 
coat style; rounded front corners; patch pockets; 
two-button fastenings. The other comes in a 
Norfolk style, belt attached. Very popular gar-; 
mcntsVfor holiday and outing -wear and made from 
an excellent quality wool cheviot. Sizes QjT
13, 14, 16 and 18. Special ........................... li^OiUU

At $15.00 These Navy Serge 
Suits are Splendid Value
Were It not for the fact that these ladies' 

stylish new suits are a little late in arriving on 
the scene, we would have found it necessary to 
mark them higher. As it is, you profit at an
other’s loss.

Cut from a fine quality Navy Serge in two of 
the season’s most popular style;, 30-inch coats, one 
with belt at back finished with pearl buckle and 
trimmed with six pearl buttons; round cut front 
corners on coat; two-button fastening; lined with 
splendid quality shot silk; skirt slightly draped in 
front. The other style is in* a" plain tailored suit 
cut on straight lines; two-button fastening; 
rounded front corners; skirt strictly A4 r A A 
plain tailored. Special ............................ ^ I UiUU

$1.50 to $2.00
Flouncings, 85c

Here’s a Wednesday morning bargain 
event that promises to create an early stir 
around the popular embroidery counter. 
We can't promise that quantities will last 
the whole morning. So shop early.

Beautiful Swiss Flouncings, 44 inches 
wide; made on fine quality Swiss muslin 
with emfrmidery well executed in eyelet 
and blinBdesigns in bold patterns ; suit
able fo! pretty summer dresses. Regular 
vajues $1.50 to $2.00 3 yard. This
morning

A Morning List of Groceries
A short, terse list of tempting and delicious 

food stuffs for the table, and especially priced 
for a busy morning’s shopping today.
GOODWI LLIE’S FRUITS “SPECIAL”—Peaches, 

Red Cherries, Red Currants. Dawtoriberries. 
Regular 35c. Today Special, per glass jar

LIBBY’S LARGE WHIJE ASPARAGUS—Reg.
40c. Today Special; tin .....................................35^

GALLON APPLES—“Vineland" brand. Extrp.
heavy pack- .Regular 40c. Today Special 35^ 

BEANS—No. 1 pack. Wax or Refugee. , Today 
Special, 3 tins ....................................... f • ■ •

CORN—No. 11 pack. Today Special, 3 tins 35^
Per case .................................................................

BLUEBERRIES—Gallon tins. Today Special

CORN
clal

ON THE COB—Gallon tins. Today
60<*
Spe-
6&<t

Early This A. Ma for 
Dollar Waists

A quantity of Pretty Waists especially 
selected-for this morning’s selling, and rep
resenting more than the usual good value 
offered from this store. We expect a record 
clearance. Sliop early.

They come in a variety of different styles 
and designs in high and square necks; three- 
quarter and long sleeves ; beautiful embroid
ered fronts, trimmed with lace and tucks and 
some finished with crochet buttons ; all sizes 
in the lot. This morning............ >..$1.00

60 Pairs of Ladies' Shoes
To Walk in a Morning Sale

$3.00, $4.00 and $4.50 Values at $2.25
The quantity is so small, the value so big, that we II giie these an hour or 

so and no longer to make a disappearance this morning. Come early.
Ladies' Patent Colt Laced Boots—Narrow, medium or wide toe; 

low and military heels. Only sixty pairs altogether, all sizes, in thS" 
lot. but not all sizes in every style. Regular $3.00, $4.00 HC
and $4.50 pair. This morning .....................................................ypCtLv

**1

A Trio of 25c Hose Value 
Ladies’ Cannot Equal

Little need to tell Calgary ladies where the 
best values in Hosiery come from, for if sales 
are to be used as any criterion, this store ia 
supplying the greater majority of ladies with 
their hosiery. And why not, when qualities a/e 
so dependable and values so exceptionally good? 
Here are three lines that promise great popu
larity this season:
FINE LISLE THREAD HOSE—Hermsderf
guaranteed black; double garter tops; high 
spliced heels; double soles. Same OR#*

quality also in tana Per pair ........... .... Z.VU
SUMMER COTTON HOSE—Hermsdorf abso

lutely seamless black; spliced! heel and toefï, 
made with either natural merino or OF.
natural cotton soles.' Per pair ........... evu

LADIES’ TAN SUMMER COTTON HOSE— 
Warranted fast color; spliced heel and toe 
and suspender top. Exceptional OK A
value. Per pair . ... ......................... .. U
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TODAY'S EVENTS 
Lest We Forget

Sans Souci Club will meet this 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. At
kinson, 1745 13th St. West.
^ Victoria Methodist Ladies' Aid

Baukview Ladies' Aid 3 p. m. 
Woman’s Alliance, in Unity 

Unity Hall 4 p. m.
St. Paul Ladies' Aid at 3 p. m. 
Objectiormble literature commit

tee of L. C. W. in "Y” at 3 p. m.
M. N. R. Club dance in Unity 

Hall 6:30.

Mrs. S. Kitchen, 116 Fifteenth ave
nue, has as her guests Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Hutchison of Huntsville, Ont.

Mrs. P. T. Richardson is spending a 
few days with her aunt, Mrs. D. Spaf- 
lford, at their cottage at Banff.

The Misses Somerville are leaving 
(Calgary for Estevan, Saek., where, on 
ifane 14, Hannah will become the 
pride of Mr. Fred Brown, late of Cal
kary. The young couple who enjoy 
popularity in this city nave the well 
wishes of their many friends.

Miss Maude Gardiner is in the Holy 
Cross hospital batng operated on for 
appendicitis.

kMr. and Mrs. E. M. Carson, 1014 
treet. West Mount Royal, entertained 
t an Informal bridge on Saturday 
[evening in honor of their guests, Dr. 

and Mrs. Schepdale of Portland, Ore., 
and Mrs. Frederick Lee of Bow Island, 
Alberta.

Mrs. J. ' A. Palmer and little son, 
Harold, of Elbow Park, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs F. C. Brown, Duck 
Lake Valley Fruit Ranch, Okanagan.

Miss Campbell, 616 Twenty-third 
lavenue west Is entertaining Mrs. Hop
kins and Mrs. Panricker, who are here 
attending the annual meeting of the 
board of the W. A.

Miss Tench, of Plncher Creek, is in 
the city attending the annual meeting 
of the Diocesan Board of the W. A.

^nd is the guest of Mrs. H. M. Mc- 
allum, 905 Thirteenth avenue west.

• • *

Unitarian News.
A meeting of the Women's Alliance 

[of the Unitarian church will be held 
■at Unity hall on Wednesday, 4th IneL 
at 4 o’clock p.m. A paper will be 
given by Mrs. J. William James.

The regular social meeting of the 
[Unitarian church will 'be held at the 
[home of Mr. W. T. D. Lathwell, 1430 
Buckingham avenue, N.W., Hillhurst, 
on Thursday evening, 5th inst. It is 
expected that Mr. Lathwell's new 
court will be in readiness for this 
meeting, when those desiring to do so 
Will have an opportunity of joining in 
a game of tennis.

* • •
Bankview Ladies’_ Aid.

The Ladles’ club of Bankvijrw 
Methodist church will hold their regu
lar meeting In the church hall _ pn 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
All ladles of the congregation are 
cordially invited.

Missionary Address.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Ladies' Aid of Victoria Methodist 
church will be held today at 8 p.m., to 
enable a returned lady missionary from 
India to give an address. All mambsrs 
are requested to be present.

St. Paul's Ladies’ Aid,
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Ladies' Aid of St. Paul's Methodist 
church, Hillhurst, will be held this af
ternoon at 8 o'clock. In the church par
lor. A cordial invitation is extended to 
all the congregation.

Distinguished Visiters Entertained by 
Press Club.

The Calgary Women’s Press Club en
tertained three distinguished visitors a.t 
afternoon tea in the tapestry room at 
Cronn'e yesterday.

Miss Blanche Bates, or in private life 
Mrs. George Creel, the famous Ameri
can actress, whose Interpretation of 
Mrs. Ballant!rib in Mason's “The Wit
ness for the Defence” is receiving the 
well-earned pralse-of dramatic critics, 
was of the party. With her was Mr. 
Creel, who is well known as a con
tributor to The Denver Post Mr. 
creel wields a magic pen. and did 
some splendid work in cleaning up the 
city of Denver some time ago. The 
third notable was Mrs. Eccleeton Mac- 
hay, of Vancouver, whose çleverly- 
bvrltten novels are read by alL Mrs. 
Mackay was accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. Hall, of Calgary. Mies Bates was 
loud in her praises of Calgary, having 
taken this tour with one idea of visiting 
this city, of which «he has heard so 
much. She and her husband leave here 
for Vancouver today, where .she will 
play In her present role. Mrs. Mackay 
Is on her way to Edmonton for the 
Canadian Press Women's convention.

There was a pleasant talk on art, 
from the play and book standpoint, 
and the afternoon was a most enjoy
able one. The tables were beautifully 
arranged with sweet peas, carnations 
and smllax.

Among those present were Mise Mc- 
Laughlan, Mrs. Clerihew, Mrs. Winter, 
Miss Elliott, Mrs. Jacobs, Miss Watters, 
Mrs. Nease, Miss Hutton, Miss Mc- 
Lelland, Miss Heydon, Miss Sinclair, 
Mrs. Price and Miss Ingram.

* • *

Meeting Today.
Owing to a misunderstanding, the ob

jectionable literature committee of the 
L. C. W. did not meet yesterday, but 
will this afternoon at the “T” at 3 
o’clock. All members are urged to be 
present, as this will be the last meet
ing till the fall.

mam

T*fE Kaiser’s daughter, now the Duchess of Brunswick, who was married 
on May 24, at Berlin. The Berliner1 Tageblatt learns that the entry of 
the newly-married pair into the capital of their • duchy, as Duke and 

Duchess of Brunswick, may be expected to take place in October. Bruns
wick is one of the oldest states in Germany. It has been more or less 
prominent in German history ever since t he time of Duke Henry t/he Lion» 
A. D. 1180. Duke Frederick William I. was killed at the battle of Waterloo. 
The constitution is that of a limited monarchy, dating from 1832. Brunswick, 
the capital, is an interesting city, and retains much of its mediaeval character. 
The entire duchy, to which it gives name, comprises an area of 1,418 square 
miles and a population of about half a million

ANGLICAN WOMENS AUXILIARY 
OPENED SESSION YERTERDAY

The ninth annual meeting of the 
Wbmen’s Auxiliary of the diocese of 
Calgary opened with a celebration of 
holy communion at 10 am. in the Pro- 
Cathedral, Calgary, his lordship Bishop 
Pinkham being the celebrant. Rev. 
Archdeacon Hogbin preached the open
ing sermon from the auxiliary motto, 
“The Love of Christ Constraineth Us.” 
Immediately after the service the busi
ness session opened in Paget Hall.

Greetings were brought from the 
missionary societies of the Baptist 
Church, Knox Presbyterian Church, 
and the Methodist church.

Éishop Pinkham gave an interesting 
address telling of the work and needs 
of Calgary diocese. Mrs, wVolley-Doà, 
Mrs. Lilly, and Mrs. Priestly were ap
pointed members of the board of man
agement by the bishop.

The address of welcome was given 
by Mrs. W. Geddes, and the reply by 
Mrs. W. J. Melrose, of Edmonton, after 
which the session closed.

The afternoon session opened at 2.30 
with a hymn and prayers. Letters of 
greeting were read from secretaries of 
the diocesan boards of Saskatchewan, 
Prince Edward Island, Montreal, Fred
ericton, Niagara, Alyoma, Ottawa, 
Nova Scotia, /Columbia, Toronto, Hu
ron, and from Archdeacon Tims. The 
minutes of the morning session were 
read and approved.

The president read her annual ad
dress, which was exceedingly interest
ing and encouraging.

In her opening remarks the president 
•poke of unity as strength, and said

Swimming Classes at “Y”
During June and July the children of 

Calgary will receive their free swimming 
lessons at the “T”, with a view to mak
ing them more interested in physical- 
culture. The pond will be open on Sat
urdays and will prove a boon and a 
blessing to thoee who will be still in the 
city these warm days.

I • * •
Mr. and Mrs. Creel, (Blanche Bates) 

were yesterday driven round town on a 
sightseeing tour in the auto of Mr. J. 
Corcoran of Pittsburg, who is an old 
time friend of Mr. Creel. Mrs. Charles 
Bell and Mr. John Robinson were also 
members of the party.

C. P. R. Dance
The C. P. R. held their last dance of 

the season last night in Robinson and 
Linton Hall. Alarge number were pres
ent, and the evening was in every way 
a success.

Calgary Women’s Press Club 
The Calgary Women’s Press Club will 

meet on Saturday at 1748 7th Street, 
West. It Is requested that all members 
will contrive to be present.

Tl IS, REAL
i,TJ

HOSPITAL BOARD IS 
CENSURED BY LAB0RMEN

Moose Jaw, June 3—At the meeting 
of the Trades and Labor council to
night the city hospital was severely 
condemned on account of the recent 
strike and lockout of nurses. A reso
lution was passed calling for the city 
council to investigate the competency 
of Dr. Wickware and the authority of 
the hospital board in dismissing sev
eral nurses without giving them a 
hearing.

CLAY PRODUCT FIRM
FOR SWIFT CURRENT

D. Y. Leslie, president of the board 
of trade of Swift Current, and W. E. 1 
Mountain, of that city, were in Calgary 
yesterday interviewing the Western 
Syndicate company with a view to se
curing fwo acres of land south of the 
tracks in Swift Current for the West
ern Clay Products company, of Reno, 
Nev. The land was given practically 
for the purpose, and the company wijl 
next week start building on the 
ground, and will cover the entire two 
acres with buildings and employ about 
60 men. The firm is engaged in the 
manufacture of dry clay products.

Picturesque Headgears Startle 
Ninth Avenue ;Men Are 

Regular Laborers
Calgary was treated to a Hindu sur

prise last night. Some of the citiens 
who happened to be in the vicinity of 
the C.P.R. depot about 10 o’clock are 
still wondering what struck the, city.

The usual impression of a Hindu is 
that of a man who sits over a steam
ing caldron and chante out strange, 
mystic signs which he resolves into 
unintelligible words about your fu
ture, and then—“Two dollars, please.” 
Sometimes he even neglects the please.

Or we picture him as a berobed 
gentleman with long, blue-black locks 
ip artistic diearray over his rounded 
shoulders, and his occupation as that 
of delivering lectures to tired women 
and rich maiden ladies of uncertain 
years on subjects varying from a new 
cult to the number of diamonds in the 
Afghanistan crown.

This kind of a Hindu make® his 
charges in hundreds of dollars, and 
usually goes back to Calcutta at the 
end of a profitable trip to take up the 
old trade of charming stingless snakes 
for the benefit of wondering tourists 
as so much per charm.

But the regular, useful Hindu struck 
Calgary last night. Three ' of them 
landed in here and stopped over on 
their way to Golden, B.C., where they

CASTOR IA
Fox Infants and Children.

Die Kind You Have Always Bought

“AD is Well That Ends Well”
Along with d 

end U1 health. “
dyapmsis comes nervousness, sleeplessness end 
Why f Because s disordered stomach does not Permit ‘the feed to be assimilated and carried to the blood. On the otherhand 

the blood is charged with poisons which come from this disordered 
digestion. In turn, the nerves are sot fed on good, red bleed and » 
see thoee symptoms of nervous breakdown. It is not head work that 
does it, but poor stomach work. With poor thin blood the body is not 
protected against the attach of germs of grip—bromchitia—ccnsm.." tloa. Fortify the body new with coosump.

DR. PIERCE'S

Golden Medical Discovery
M *■«"

More than 40 years of experience has proven Its superior worth u ... 
vigomting stomach tonic and blood surlier. It invigorates and rnraa,_ 
the stomach, liver sad bowels, and through them the whole system, it cT. 
now also Iw had in sugar-coated tablet form of meat dealers to medlcto? 
If not, send 50 cents to one^ent stamps for trial box to Dr. Pimce’s tovntw 7 Hotel and Surgical Institute. Buffalo. N.T. Invalid,

-The Common Sense Medical Adviser.
IS A BOOK or 
PHYSIOLOGY^ 
HOME PHYSH

are to . become honest-to-goodness 
workmen in a saw mill at 11 shillings 
per day. They bore strange names 
which your scribe will not attempt to 
write, but they akso wore the pictur
esque headgears of the Hindu, the

bandaged turban, and below sportedup-to-date American overalls " Th “ 
carried papier mache grips, and >2 
been in this country for the nett * 
Years. Their English was fair Vi!
their intelligence far above the
age. Ner’

Bears the 
Signature of i

Eddy’s------
Washboards

Ask 
Your 

Grocer
Different in construction irom other 
washboards because of the exclusive, 
patent-protected method of crimping 
the zinc.
Easier on clothes—hands—patience 
for the same reason.
Just as good as Eddy’s Matches.

r4

NOW IN PROGRESS

GLANVILLE’S 2nd ANNUAL

that on such unity depended the suc
cess of their society. She discussed 
the mission fields and stated that in 
Honan, Mid Japan, and Kangro, the 
society’s interests were chiefly laid, as 
there Canadian churches were «fettled. 
She praised the good work done by the 
men, but reminded thoee present that 
women workers were in constant de
mand. With regard to preparing for 
the work of helping in these missions 
the president said she would like to see 
more steady classes, both in city and 
country, for study was needed in thjs 
as in everything.

The president also spoke of the eight , 
new life members frqjn Calgary, and j 
welcomed them in the name of the aux- 
iliary. In conclusion, she stated that ; 
the southern women were looking with 
regret on the proposed divlaioii into 
two, i.e., Calgary and Edmonton, stat
ing since the northern sisters would 
no longer be with them. The president 
also tendered her thanks to the diocese 
and all who had fostered the good work 
for which the society was founded.

The reports of the corresponding sec
retary, recording secretary, organizing 
secretary, Dorcas society, and Indian 
society were read, and all were very 
comprehensive and interesting.

Miss Halaon, generalABorcas secre
tary, sent greetings, ajpappealed for 
beds in the women’s hospital in Honan, 
China, and at the Peigan Reserve.

The officers, delegates, members and 
hostesses were very kindly entertained 
at afternoon tea at Bishop’s Court by 
Mrs. Pinkham after the session closed.

Mr. Calhoun on Plato.
Addressing a large and appreciative 

audience of the Women's Literary club 
In the Library yesterday afternoon, Mr 
Calhoun complimented them on their 
courage in taking up such a p rofound 
subject for study as the thoughts of 
,^ u.Ye spoke of the idealism of that 

old philosopher, of the unrest of his 
times. When, rising above the old ortho
dox ideas of others, he dared to express 
opinions and beliefs totally at verlance 
with what had gone before. Mr. Cal
houn traced the Influence of Plato on 
down through the ages to Kant and 
Hegel, and*showed that our present life 
is greatly affected by the life of that 
old wiseacre.

* • S
Mr. and Mrs. Stringer with baby have 

returned from California.

Miss Nan Lawson who spent the last 
ln cai,,orni1' h“

Mr. Ralph Shearer and Mr. Orville 
MacMahon returned yesterday from 
Athabasca Landing, where as members 
of a survey crew, they spent the past 
year.

• * • .. ... -,
Mrs. C. A. Little of Red Deer, Is ln 

the city a guest of Mrs. Eckersley.
* • *

Mrs. Isabelle Eccleston McKay of Van
couver, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
H. Hull, 818-3rd Avenue, Sunnyslde..

Olivet Mission Circle ,
The Olivet Baptist Church Mission 

Circle will hold their monthly meeting 
in the church çn Thursday at 3 p. m.

* * *

Sane Souci Club
The San Souci Club will meet this 

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Binning.

Gaul's "Ruth."
Grace Presbyterian church choir 

under the direction of Mr. Percy Hook 
delighted and surprised an enthusias
tic audience on Monday evening in 
their performance of Gaul’s “Ruth.” 
The solo parts were taken by Mrs. J. 
H. Jamieson as “Naomi”; Mrs. Map- 
son as Riith; Mrs- Scott, as 
Ordah, and. Mr. Glover as Boaz, all 
of whom rendered their parts with 
much success. As the accompanist, 
Mr. Leonard Pearson left nothing to be 
desired.

M. N. R. Club
The last dance of the M. N. R. Club 

will be held in Unity Hall this evening. 
Professor Robinson has arranged that 

Cameron, the bass mandolin 
player will gove a short recital. These 
gentlemen who have so courteously 
*Ftied .to Present will make this one 

be.?,t dancea of the season. Grand 
ih=?C^,iW l ,ttrt at 8,;30' and It Is hoped 
«£ ’hop’*’*” W” arran*® to be at

WEDDINGS
Young-Llddle

By the Rev. Edgfar Armstrong on Mon
day afternoon at Central Methodist Par
sonage, Mrs. Isabelle Scott Llddle of 
Winnipeg was united ln holy matrimony 
to Mr. John Chambers Young of Cal
gary.

Mr. and Mrs. Young will reside in 
Calgary.

e • e
Dogt-Hoffman

At Central Methodist Pansonage on 
Monday afternoon Miss Mary Hoffman 
of Fargo, -became the wife of Mr. Henry 
A. Dogt, or Banff.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Edgar Armstrong. Mr. and Mrs 
Dagt will reside in Banff.

* * *

Deyson-Read
On Monday evening by the Rev. Alex

ander, Pastor of the First Congregation - 
al Church, the wedding took place of 
Miss Eva Mildred Read and Mr. Fred 
Engent Deyson, both of Calgary.

Mr. and Mrs. Deyson left for a trip to 
Montana, and on tneir return .will re
side at 1629-ISth Ave. West 

» * •
Harry-Merkley

On Monday a pretty wedding took 
place ln the First Baptist Church Pars
onage when Miss Elizabeth Merkley and 
Mr Cuthbert Harry were joined in holy 
matrimony The Rev. J. C. Sycamore of- 
ficiated. After an extended honeymoon 
g*£yand Mr*‘ Harry will reside ln Cal-

Morrfeon- Barclay
At ’i16 Jlrst„ Baptist Church Parsonage 

on Saturday Miss Jessie A. Barclay became the wife of Mr. William S. Mor
rison The ceremony which was per- 
n°llTeedlnbfhohe Rev’ J' Sycamore took 

.JS ÏÏe pr.Ç,6îf« of a few friends. 
Calgary1 Mrs’ MorBrison will reside in

/

Greatest Merchandise Event This Year
~ ———. ■1 ” ■" \

Hundreds of Sensational Bargains in Even! 

Department and a 10 p. c. Discount off all 

Goods not advertised. Come Again TO-DA Y

CORNER EIGHTH AVENUE AND THIRD STREET WEST
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NO AUTOMOBILES FOR THESE GIRLS,
THEY PREFER TO TRAVEL ON MULES

u the Whirl of the Taxi 
•here is Refreshment in the 
Thought of the Days in the 

ILjan Chair When Satirists 
Ridiculed Speed of Hansom,

luKfORY OF THE LONDON$bbie fullof interest

mJL Stuart Tried to Put 
Cabman Out of Business for 
h. preferred the Dignified 

: L Sedate Sedou Chair 
6orne by Human Folk

Tunc 3— In these days of 
London- JUS hard £or u3 to realize

t*ji-c»bs ,iaches were considered
ft» «“‘1 innovations by the 

«terrien who plied for hire 
Tirâmes ir feeiings being ex-
•anrettv graphically by John 
hueed F' aterman poet, in a pam- 
Tayl°r' "The World Run on
phlet called
»4ef'however, was the case early In 

This, W nth century. Nevertheless 
toe seventh gajned popularity and 
ha<*n« hi found standing for hire in 
ver» 10 j, ; 11 Captain Baily, a. re
ft6'“"'iLr 1634 established a

I tireda »f four coaches which he had 
the Maypole in the Strand,

I ml' cr Marv's church now stands.
! -tab rank at that spot, therefore, is 
£ oldest U, England.

1 Even King Disapproved
rh,rles I. did not approve of hack- 

t„v coaches and hoped to put att end 
fthem hv giving Sir Sanders Dun- 

mh «elusive right to hire out sedan 
#irs which were unknown in England^

BThese, instead of lessening it as it was 
1 1, nded that they should, added great- 

,0 the congestion of the streets and 
in 1635 a proclamation was issued to 
Strain the multitude and promiscuous 

I use of coaches about London and West
minster."

However, in spite of various efforts 
at different times to curtail their num
ber and limit their prerogatives, hack
ney coaches continued to be used and 

| to be on hire.
In 1666 we find Will Congreve, the 

| «œt, as a commissioner for licensing 
I faacknev coaches, at a salary of £100 
|ayear. Early in the eighteenth century 
I and in the reign of George III. regular 
I stands were established for hackney 
[coaches and coachmen were forbidden 
1 to wait about the streets for hire.

Watermen were licensed to water 
i the horses and look after them while 
1 tht coachmen either slept or had their 

to open the doors and let down 
T the steps for passengers. For this each 
rcoachman paid them a halfpenny as he 
■ltftLte rank. In 1782 hackney coach

men were requested to bring lost arti- 
; des to the office of the registrar of 

licenses and here the owners could re- 
I dm their property on payment of a 
f small fee for the coachman.

Hackney co’ach-es lingered on till 
j about the time of the great exhibition 

of 1851, but after this most of the pro- 
I prietors had taken to cabs.

The cab was an outcome of the cab- 
! rlolet de place which had been popular 
I for some time in Paris. The abbrevi

ation was considered a vulgarism at 
first, but was quickly accepted as a 
convenient namet These cabs, which 
are often mentioned by Dickens, had a 
hood and carried two people, the driver 

| sitting between the hood and the wheel,
[• which was an Improvement on the first 
Intern in which the driver sat beside 
f Ms tare. The cab proprietors were men 

of good social position and it was not 
until 1832 that what was practically a 

i cab monopoly came to an end, enabling 
the hackney coach proprietors to trans- 

I for their licenses to cabs.
Variety of Style*

Many variations of cab followed, in- 
I.Aiding “that back-door cab,” which 
I ipened at the back ,the driver being 
I Mrched unsafely oh the top. This cab 
f had one great disadvantage, namely, 

that the fare could quit the cab with
out the knowledge of the driver.

A atory is told by Mr. Moore In his 
J ®teresting book, “Olhnibuses \ ajid 
■ Cabs; Their Origin and History,” of a 
| man who “hailed a cab outside 
I* dub ajid told the cabby to drive 
I ran to a certain address at Hammer- 
[ Just before he arrived at his 
I jetination he got out unobserved, and 

a distance watched cabby's sur
prise and wrath on discovering his 

to be empty. After a time the 
cabman started back for town, and the 
youthful lord, seizing his opportunity,
re-entered the cab, and shouted almost 
immediately, in well-assumed anger, 
hi, you rascal ! Where are you driv- 

TJS me? i told you to take me to
hammersmith.”
j.JJ™ cabman, speechless with aston- 
Ram ’ turned around and made for 
e~7™ersmith once more, only, how- 
hi* J* di8cover on arriving there, that 
dmvv" had disaPPeared again. He 

* back through Kensington, dLs- 
•ittu5 suddenly that his fare was 
inr î^Cîlmly ln bis vehiclê as if noth- 

happened. Cabby did not utter 
hud Li , t drove to the club where he 
to<uiEi ed up bis *are as Quickly as 
ed «*!?' Tbere the young peer alight- 
a,j 11(1 without the slightest explan- 
farn J*. tbe cahman five times his 
an ao“a,v nS won his wager that it was 

m&tter to “bilk a cabman.” 
Han**»!.6 end 1834 Joseph Aloysius 
Up, ?.Patented a cab of his own de- 
tovFr >1® Was mos"t cumbersome, the 

k ln* on a high dox in front and 
taiw ti.being 7 feet 6 inches high and 

tbe cab itself. Another cab 
doom Jl8teri?d soon after of which the 

* had tn er*e at tbe side 80 that the fare 
I fWfc£Cnter through the wheel. Need- 

be», i?ay this latter never came into 
Wn t1c L "anB°m, whose name has 
cab* I» designate two-wheeled 
of hiVT p/fered £10,000 for the rights
never patt^rn of cab- This SUTn he
wag f '^ed, as the company which 
andthprou- fo?Pd his cab ihpracticable 
vices anri w Paid bim £300 for his ser- 
br0u,ht ,was reallY J- Chapman who 
legs ag be .first hansom more or 
*er« small rIf>W i<;’ though the windows 

t on« foot f.Lh? th<Lse day8- only about 
At thi ^ht lnches-

lo whlth"1 hi?jr .the four-wheeIer came 
[•he bm ,' People and one on 

an* later a a “cia-rence,”

JUi 
V V/

_antta .
VALENTWE

Miss Juairita Valentine, daaghter of Washington Valentine, owner of a 
fcllrer mine in Honduras and vast fruit interests in South America, and Miss 
Edna Dorothy Golding, daughter of Henry S. Golding, of Savannah. Ga„ have 
started out on a trip with South America as their destination to explore that 
Country on muleback. They believed this to be a novel way of travelling, and 
after they have landed from the Tlviree, one of the United Fruit Company’s 
boats, at Honduras, from which country they will start, they will continue 
on the burros. They expect to see the opening of the Panama Canal. The 
young ladies were chums at the Horace Mann School, 1» New York, from which 
they were graduated in 1912

market from time to time nut they 
did not gain much in popularity.

Various disputed points arose at dif
ferent times, and for some years a con
troversy raged as to whether a cab
man’s du.y included ringing the bell at 
the house of destination or not, many 
caihes arising therefrom, and although 
one magistrate decided that it was not 
part of his duty this did not clinch the 
matter, and for a long while it was a 
fiercely contested point, the cabmen 
finally winning the day.

Another trouble was that cabmen 
were summoned by the police for leav
ing their cabs standing in the streets 
while they were dining in coffee shops. 
A striking protest was made by a well 
dressed cabman called “the king of 
cabmen,” who would pull outside some 
dining place in a good thoroughfare, 
spread an immaculate table cloth over | 
tht top of his cab and order his dinner 
to oe brought out to him. Sometimes 
when outside a west end club the mem
bers who were in sympathy with him 
would provide him with his meal.

In 1860 there were 4,300 licensed ca„bs 
ln London and 200 cabstands, but it 
was not until 1869 that all cabs were 
compelled to carry a lighted lamp from 
sunset to sunrise, and India-rubber 
tires did not come into vogue until 1890.

Shelters a Boon
The London Cabmen’s Mission was 

started at King’s Cross in 1871. This 
society looks after the moral welfare 
of the cabmen and also distributes 
magazines and gifts of mufflers, cuffs, 
etc. The Hackney Carriage Propri
etors’ Provident Institution is also an 
excellent society. Two years after it 

Xwas formed “The Cabmen’s Shelter 
Fund” was started. The first shelter 
was opened in Acacia road, St. John's 
Wood, in the presence of 30 or 40 cab- 
ment in 1875, and by the end of the year 
13 shelters had been opened.

Bach shelter has an attendant who 
makes his living: by selling provisions 
to cabmen or Is willing to oook their 
own foefoi4 one penny. BàCTl shelter 
has k'‘fü35£>voom and a kitchen and 
supplies newspapers and sontstimes 
even books. The following rules are 
diplayed.

1— This shelter is the property of the 
Cabmen’s Shelter Fund, and is for the 
use of cab-drivers solely.

2— The drivers of the fjrst two cabs 
on the rank are not to enter the shelter.

3— No bad language, card-playing, 
betting or gambling allowed.

4— The attendant in charge is author- 
teed to sell tea, coffee and bread and 
butter to the drivers using the shelter 
only, at the prices per tariff.

5— The attendant is instructed to see 
that the above rules are strictly kept.

Any complaints as to attendance, 
quality of refreshments sold, etc., muet 
be made to the honorary-secretary, and 
will be at once attended to.

The committee appeal to the sense 
and feeling of the drivers to help in 
maintaining the respectability of this 
shelter, and by every means in their 
power to prevent its being damaged.

It is indeed s great boon to cabmen 
to be able to get their meals in a dry, 
cheery shelter, and the passer-by may 
hear the questions of the day discussed 
as they stand about the door on a fine 
day, and very merry do they sound as 
they crack their jokes with one another 
or .argue on some knotty point until 
perchance the distant whistle cuts short 
their eloquence or some one stops to 
ask to be directed on their way. The 
London “cabby” has a wonderful know
ledge of the streets of the metropolis 
and is usually most willing to impart 
his information to the wayfaring man 
or woman.

EE GREY ACTIVE

“His courage for the cause made him 
often overstep tne limits of prudence 
and discretion. He consulted everyone 
on the value of all the political men 
he wanted to enlist for his cause. In 
this manner he came to compare the 
relative values of Laurier and Adelard 
Turgeon. Lemieux was for a while, 
dear to his heart, but he understood, 
after some time, that Lemieux was 
getting the best of his excellency.

“He was kind enough to loudly ap
plaud my defeat In Bellchasse. Like 
many others, he thought me dead, 
with the Nationalist movement. After 
my election in St. James, he again be
came charming toward me. As no one 
will doubt, this ‘Empire Commissioner’ 
did not neglect the most important of 
all French-Canadians. For him, Sir 
Wilrld Laurier became a constant aim. 
When the premier started for London 
in 1907 he had already been marked by 
Imperialist shot, and had it not been 
for support he had created for himself 
in 1902 ahd the influence of the anti 
Imperialist group of which Campbell 
Bannerman was the head, he would not 
have maintained his positions.

Played His Trump Card.
"When 1909 came- together with the 

Foster motion, Lord Grey played his 
trump card. The panic caused by the 
false declarations of McKenna on the 
German navy gave him this supreme 
card. He was successful to have the 
prime minister and the leader of the 
apposition accept it at the very same 
time. He prevailed upon both chiefs 
to make them accept the Foster propo- 

1 sition and have them make the house 
I accept it blindly. It was a repetition of 
, the course followed in 1899, when the 
interloping agent of the ‘South Africa 
Chartered company,’ Allan, had* Mr. 
Laurier and Mr. Tupper favor the pre

Bourassa Makes Charge 
Against Late Governor Gen
eral In Regard to Canadian 
Naval Policy; Nationalist 
Leader Approached,

TRIED TO BE ANOTHER 
CECIL RHODES IN CANADA

of by Mr. Monk aa well as by two 
known Conservatives, one of whom re
mained faithful to nationalism, while 
the other Is now attached to the cabinet 
through various connections. The meet
ing took place in the editorial rooms of 
L,e Devoir, and the day after both Le 
Devoir and Le Nationaliste published 
the resolutions, which every one of the 
crowd at the St. Eustache meeting car
ried in his pocket."

The writer then shows how Mr. Nan- 
tel denounced both Laurier and Borden | 
at the opening of the meeting, and the 
propositions were submitted to the 
audience. Only ten of the thousands 
present showed their hands in favor of 
the Laurier bill, while not one showed 
for the Borden proposal, "not even the 
hand of Mr. Nantel."

“Among those who protested opehly 
and evenly condemned both polities 
were M. Blondin, now member for 
Champlain; Cousineau and Sauve, both 
members tor the lower house."

Mr. Bourassa then explains how the 
work of the session In Quebec kept 
him busy, and that he was not so sure 
of the sincerity of the organizers, j 
After the federal session Mr. Borden | 
left for England, atter It had been un- | 
derstood that neither himself nor his 
lieutenants would express any opinion 
on the naval question before the meet
ing of parliament next fall. When 
getting off the boat at Halifax Mr. 
Borden had a speech ready, in which 
he showed htm&elf ready to meet the 
premier on eveA point. It was then 
that Mr. Monk, untied from his mutual 
engagement, replied by his famous 
staement at Lachlne. At the opening 
of the session the bill was put before 
the house, but Mr. Monk waited until 
the second reading to show his dissatis- 

Mr. Borden was blaming thetentions of the mine owners In Trans- (faction. - — - .
vaal, on July 31, 1899. This resolution I cabinet thlTright to
was taken as a pretext for the sending the Cansdian government the right to 
of Canadian troops into South Africa, refuse tne 1help «VV°
as the declaration made on. March 29, the British authorit e . He 
1909, was the very source of a naval ; favoring the vote of a oufflclent con 
contribution of >35,000,000. tribution to build two dreadnoughts.

“Mr. Monk was away from the house 
on the 29th of March, 1909, and he did «Ufchrt 
not hide from Mr. Borden the fact that 1 
this sudden action did not meet with

FACTS ABOUT PEOPLE 
WE KNOW.

Sir James Whitney detests sleeping

; Premier Borden may call a spade a 
j spade, but he calls a bill a "beel."

Hon. Robert Rogers is prey to that 
| Hansard-ruling phrase, “Now, Mr. 
Speaker.”

] Hon. Mr. Lemieux is one of the fast
est walkers at Ottawa.

Hon. George E. Foster Is a some-

Le Devoir Gives Some Inner 
History of Canadian Politics 
During Last Five Years 
Showing How Some of the 
Present Cabinet Stood.

his approval. Shortly after this Mr.
Asselin published a paper to show the 
enormous and dangerous bearing of the 
resolution which Laurier and Mr.
Borden had substituted to the Foster 
proposition.

To Join Mr. Monk.
“It was about that time, that one of 

the most prominent Conservatives of
the province of Quebec came to see me what skilful fisherman, 
and urged me to enter into a campaign Mr -^r g. Middleboro, M. P„ is one 
with Mr. Monk in order to fight any o£ t£ie most graceful dancers at the 
proposal of a contribution to the em- capita.l.
pire.” ( Seven members of the Borden minis-

M. Bourassa then explains how, in 1 try are childless.
1910. he supported Mr. Monk, who was ; Mr. E. W. Nesbitt, M. P., wears a 
fighting the same fight he had fought : fresh carnation every day; that means 
at the time of the South African -war, i over 1,200 of them since he has been in 
and how he dictated himself the terms ; the houSe.
of the resolutions to be presented at the ; speaker Sproule is a twin, 
famous meeting of St. Eustache. ! Hon. Henry B. Bmmer son writes as

“This was condemning the naval law i many personal letters as any other two 
as well as the suspected policies of Mr. j members of parliament.
Borden. The resolutions were approved j Judge Barron, of Stratford, insists

Dr.
PRICES

CREAM

Baking Powder
Purity in food, lower cost of living— 

these are the demands of the day.
Pure food is health, and health is economy 

itself. We cannot have health without health
ful food.

The most healthful foods are the quickly 
raised flour foods — biscuit, cake, muffins, 
crusts and other pastry, when perfectly made 
from wholesome ingredients.

Dr. PRICE’S baking powder makes these 
foods in specially attractive, appetizing and 
wholesome form, and for both economic and 
hygienic reasons, such food should be more 
largely substituted for meat in the daily diet.

But bear in mind that alum, or 
unwholesome baking powder, 
can never make pure, whole
some food.

upoji spelling such words &s “comnec- 
tion’’ with an “x.”

Many ex-school teachers are in par
liament, including Hon.1 Messrs. Bor
den, Foster, Graham and Hughes. Mr. 
Arthur Meighen, who is spoken of as 
the next minister of tflie interior, and 
Mr. William Martin, of Regina, who 
was one exf the heroes of the naval de
bate. Robert Farr, the novelist, was 
also a school teacher in Canada prior 
to 1876.

While the announcements were being 
made of royal honors conferred on 
Canadians, Magistrate Sanders, in his 
court at the Central police station, 
freed nine persons who had ran afoul 
of Demon Rum yesterday as a special 
mark of the king’s birthday. He added 
the admonition, however, that the king's 
birthday came but once a year, and the 
usual strict line of justice would re
sume business at the old stand this 
morning.

Montreal, June 3.—In an editorial in 
Le Devoir, Henri Bourassa continues his 
recital of the “unknown history of the 
relations of the Nationalists with both 
the Liberal and Conservative parties.”

Bourassa deals with alleged interfer
ence of Lord Grey with the naval policy 
of the government in 1910.

“As soon as Lord Grey arrived in this 
country I had been warned from Eng
land that this remarkable man, disciple 
of and heir to Cecil4 Rifodes, was ready 
to make the campaign of propaganda 
which he carried ôn. I was present 

when he made his debut at Ottawa and 
Lavergne and myself had the honor to 
be the very first he attempted to se
duce.

Took Every Advantage.
"The defeat of the English Unionist 

party interrupted his work for some 
time, and I was at Rideau Hall on the 
very day when the news of Chamber
lain’s overthrow arrived. Deep conster
nation rcîgned for some time. How
ever, this lasted but a short time, and 
many peculiar causes, too long to enu
merate here, made the Liberal prime 
minister of England suggest to Lord 
Grey to resume his campaign. Ho took 
advantage of that fact—speeces, lec
tures, personal interviews, all were 
taken .advantage of by the governor 
Thinking that the province of Quebec 
was the centre of resistance to impe
rialism, it was there that his efforts 
were most directed. Even in the semi
naries and the bishop’s palaces his 
means of persuasion were put in use.

THE JUNE BRIDE

Heads from Scutari.
Cettinje, June 3.—Montenegro’s at

titude towards Scutari was fierce 
enough when A. H. Layard visited the 
country. Layard asked Prince Danilo 
II., the then Prince of -Montenegro and 
uncle of Nicholas I., now reigning—. 
w'hose age was twenty-eeven and 
height nearly 7 1-2 feet—whether, if 
peaceable relations were established 
between him and the Turks, he would 
visit the Paeha of Scutari; and the 
Prince replied that he would only en
ter Scutari at the head of 10,000 war
riors. While the Prince and Layard 
were playing billiards, loud shouting 
and gun-firing were heard. It was the 
return of a party of Montenegrins 
from the Scutari district, with a num
ber of Turkish heads to add to the 
ghastly collection on the round tower 
before the palace. In those days both 
sides habitually took such trophies 
from their slain enemies.

BETTER THAN SPANKING 
Spanking will not cure 

children of wetting the bed, 
because it is not a habit but 
a dangerous disease. The C. 
H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 
251, Chicago, ILL, have dis
covered a strictly harmless 
remedy for this distressing 
disease and to make known 
its merits they will send a 
50c package securely wrap
ped and prepaid Absolutely 
Free to any reader of The 
Albertan. This remedy also 
cures frequent desire to ur
inate and inability to control 
urine during the night or 
day in old or young. The C. 
H. Rowan Drug Co. is an 
Old Reliable House ; write 
to them today for the free 
medicine. Cure the afflicted 

' mbers of your family then 
tell your neighbors and 
friends about this remedy.

■ hine, "r jwîer.” Many vartat'.yns
°ms and eabe *« n« w tto

► L <
We open
accounts

payments 
as low as

$1.00
Per
Week

FTER the wedding comes the prob
lem of furnishing the young bride’s 

’home—what to buy? Where to buy? 
Her home should be furnished in such a 
manner that she will be proud of it. Proud 
to invite her friends to visit her, and at the 
same’ time, comfort and cost must be taken 
into consideration. The newly married couple 
will find that they are called upon to spend 
money for numerous articles that they had 
not taken into consideration, but articles that 
are necessary. In many cases they will find 
that the means they possess are entirely in
adequate to furnish their home in the manner 
they would like. To such, our liberal credit 
system will prove a friend in need. You can 
furnish your new home here on a 
small cash payment. At no other store 
can you find furniture of better quality, a 
larger stock to seleçt from or lower, prices. 
We have furnished and made happy hun
dreds of “newly weds” at this store, and we 
feel confident that you will be more than 
satisfied with all >our dealings with us. Re
member, we are the largest credit furniture 
store in the west. Our prices are the lowest 
and our stock as large as any, and all of the 
stock is of one quality—the best. Your
home will be comfortable and you will have 
no worry if you patronize us. Let us explain 
our system of selling and show you around 
the store.
x

The Home Furniture
130 Seventh Avenue East 

Between First Street East , nd Centre Street
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Local Errors Gave Mad. Hatters 
Second Game of Series

Hollis Had Four Boots to His Credit — Bronks Made Des
perate Effort to Cop Contest Outhitting Opponents 

But Threw Game Away

Medicine Hat, June 3.—Medicine Hat 
eutplayed Calgary yesterday, and 
though outhit, they won the game by 
a score of 5 to 4. The battle was 
hardlv as good a one as Monday's, as 
the exhibition of the visitors was not as 
snappy or brilliant. Hollis, the Oal- 
pary shortstop, booted practically 
everything that came his way, and he 
may be blamed directly for the Bron
chos' loss On the other hand, Morse 
ran be credited with a win, as with 
one on he walloped out a home to deep

Meyers pitched good hall for the visi
tors, his curves broke well, and he used 
barrels of speed. The support at times 
which he received was heartrending. 
Und pitched well, though he was wild 
In spots, and got himself into two or 
three tight places, but the poor base 
running of the Bronchos and the field
ing and pegging of the locals helped 
him out.

She of the visiters died trying te steal 
bases.

Besides doing well with the willow, 
Morse, the local second sacker, played 
a fine game in the field, having nine 
chances without an error, among them 
being a double play unassisted.

Roohe la Popular.
Manager Strteb and Catcher Roohe 

did most of the work for the visitors. 
The latter has made a great hit with 
the Mat fana, and Is easily the best man 
on the visiters' line-up. Manager Dunn 
started the game at third for the Hat 
but in the first innings he was badly 
spiked by O’Brien, and was forced to 
retire tram tile game Brown took hie 
place, end the big pitcher held the bag 
down tine. Bile» had a good day and 
get hie usual extra base' bingle.

Bronks Started Strong.
At the start It looked like a walk

away far the visitera A double by 
O’Brien, • walk, and then a single by 
Flanagan scored two. Three fielders 
got their signals mixed, which allowed 
O'Brien the doubla In the third they 
got three singles and a walk and a 
fielder’s choice, but a etrike-out and 
brilliant pegging cut the runners off

on bases and retired the visitors with 
one tally. The locals in this session 
got three singles. Daniels singled, 
Morse hit a homer, and Bliss doubled, 
all the hitting being done with two out. 
One of Hollis’ errors and one by Vivian 
donated a run to the Hat in the fifth, 
when he threw the ball a mile, scoring 
them. The ninth looked shaky for a 
while when Streib doubled and Bot- 
liski dropped Meyers’ long one after 
having it right in his mit. Vivian 
singled, but the side was retired with
out further scoring.

Calgary— ABRHPOAÏ
Vivian 2b ........... 5 1 2 3 2 1
O’Brien, 3b ..................... 4 1 2 2 1 0
Piper, cf .........................  110 2 10
Roche, c..................... 4 0 1 7 1 0
Flanagan, rf............ 4 0 2 0 0 0
Hollis, ss____________  4 0 116 4
Frink, If ............................ 4- 0 0 0 0 0
Streib, lb......... ...............3 1 19 1 0
Meyers, p ..... ........ 3 0 1 0 2 1

Totals ..................x.,32 4 10 24 14 6
Medicine Hat— ABSHPOAB

Daniels, cf................ 3 1 1 3 0 0
Morse, 2b............ •............ 3 2 2 6 3 0
Bliss, c....................... 3 0 1 2 0 1
Giddings, lb............ 3 1 1 7 2 0
McNamara, ss....... 4 0 1 2 5 0
Borliskl, If.............. 3 0 0 1 0 1
Dunn, 3b................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Brown, 3b..................   4 0 0 3 2 0
Ladd, «..................... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Lind, »..........   3 1 0 1 1 0

Totals ...v,........30 6 6 27 14 1
Score by Innings:

Calgary ......... .... ....... .$01 000 001—4
Medicine Hat.......................002 010 02*—5

Summary — Stolen bases, O’Brien; 
sacrifice hits, Daniels, Morse, Borliski, 
Bliss; two-base hits, O’Brien, Hollis, 
Streib and Bliss; home run, Morse; hit 
by pitcher. GMddings; struck out, by 
Lind 2, by Myers 5; bases on balls, off 
Lind 4, off Myers none; double plays, 
Morse unassisted ; McNamarra to Morse 
to Giddings; first base on errors, Medi- 
olne Hat 6, Calgary 1; left on bases. 
Medicine Hat 7, Calgary 6. Umpire, 
Arnold. Atteadanoe 650. Time, 1.35.

CRICKETERS 
PLKY WITH EDMONTON

Allowed Northerners 15 Men In 
Field and 18 at Bat But 

Won Easily
Edmontonf' June 3.—Although allow

ing Edmonton 15 men in the field and 
18 at bat the Australian cricketers 
won the easiest of victories today. 
After making 317 for the loss of eight 
wickets the Cornstalkers declared 
their innings closed and the local men, 
all told, could- only respond with 76. 
The features of the gkme were the 
«magnificent batting of W. Barde ley 
and C. G. Macartney, for the visitors, 
and the sensational bowling of Craw
ford, the former Surrey -county player, 
who took nine EdmoTiton wickets for 
22 runs. The local team were all dis
missed ih an hour and a half, none of 
them being able to master the deadly 
deliveries of the visitors. Read the 
local wicket keeper was hit in the 
mouth with a ball and had to be 
assisted off the field. The game was 
witnessed by 2,000 people. Tonight 
Kangaroos are being entertained to a 
sumptuous banquet by the home team. 
A second game will- be played , to 
morrow.

Won Lost Pet.
Saskatoon .. .. ... 20 4 .833
Moose Jaw . . . . . 16 11 .593
Calgary .... .. . .. 12 10 .545
Medicine Hat . . 10 16 .385
Edmonton............ 8 14 .364
Regina................... .. - 8 19 .296

NATIONAL.
Philadelphia .... ... 23 11 .676
New York ............ ... 22 16 .579
Brooktyn .............. ... 21 17 .553
Chicago ................ ... 21 20 .512
Pittsburg ............. ... 21 20 .512
St. Louis .............. ... 19 24 .442
Boston .................. ... 14 22 .389
Cincinnati ......... 16 27 <372

ROBIN HOURS WIN ANOTHER 
LOP-SIDEjCONTEST

Defeat Eskimos By Score of 10 
to 2—Clayton Bumped 

Hard
Moose Jaw, June 3.—Playing first- 

elass ball, the Robin Hooda again de
feated Edmonton Grays tonight by a 
goo re of It te 1. Gavin let them down 
with four hits and only Issued two 
passes, while Glaytea allowed 10 hits 
and walked 6. The locale again field
ed superbly, giving Gavin great sup
port, ptadalle In left field furnished 
the crowd with the meat brilliant 
fielding seen here ter some time, pull
ing down two long fly# in eueoeeeion 
with both looking Bhe sure homers. In 
the sixth inning Fortier hit a homer 
to. left With three men en bases. 
Seers:

' AB R HPO A E
ift.jM.uetm.a~. 3 12 10 0

SS g**— .-4 3 0 0 2 1 0
cl w..... . 8 0 0 0 0 0

! 6keels; 3b 3 0 0 1 0 0
I Povery. rf 8 0 1 1 0 0
Dudley, lb —_____  2 0 0 6 0 0
Stark, o ...._____  3 0 l 10 o o, Spencer. o_.2 1 0 0 2 1
.Clayton, p kv. ——* 3 0 0 0 4 1

Totals ..~.TE.«ei 26 2 4 31 T 2
B R HPO A KMoose Jaw—

Stadelle, if .........  « l i z u e
Moore, c ........... 2 10 2 10
O'Day. 2b 3 1 1 5 3 1
Weed, lb 3 2 2 9 0 0
Fortier, cf 2 1 1 3 0 0
Rosa back. If ....... 8 12 10 0
Baird, Sb ...--------  3 S 1 0 0 0
Hagel, ss ..................... 2 0 0 0 6 1
Gavin, p ........... 4 12 13 0

Total ..v~wr~s 26 10 10 24 12 i
Innings—

Moose Jaw c.-.,'........... 001 117 Ox—10
Edmonton .......... ............ 001 100 01— 2

Summary—Two-base hit* Stadelle; 
three-base hits, Moran; home run, 
Fortier; sacrifice hits, Wisman, Sta
delle. O’Day, Fortier, Hagel; struck 
out by Clayton, 7; by Gavin, 3; bases 
on balls, off Clayton, 6; off Gavin, 2; 
hit by pitcher, Weed by Clayton; 
balk, Clayton; left on bases, Edmon
ton. 4; Moose Jaw, 6; stolen bases, 
O’Day and Weed. Umpire Ward. At
tendance 24)00. Time 1.35. Game called 
at end of first half of eighth on ac
count of darkness.

CHURCH LEAGUE OPENS
Eight runs in the last inning decided 

the opening game of the church base
ball league last night in favor of the 
Grace team by the score of 14 to 6. 
The Centrals showed up strong in the 
opening innings, but Donnelly weak
ened toward the finish and allowed the 
Grace sluggers to connect rather freely. 
The teams batted as follows :

Central—Surtees, c.; Donnelly, p ■ 
Compton. 1st; Penny, 2nd; Watts, 3rd; 
Thorson, \ps. : Anderson, l.f. ; Dunlop 
c.f. ; Waters, r.f.

Grace—Suffle, a; Clark, p.; Morri
son, 1st: Watson, 2nd: Graham, 6rd; 
McFarlane, ss.; McCrum, l.f.; McIn
tosh, c.f. x

Umpire—Reed..

REGINK COULDN’T STOP THE 
OEERnTBEIK

Ford Fans Eleven Red Sox;' 
The Score Was Five 

To One <
Regina, June 3—Saskatoon again 

outplayed Regina this evening. Ford 
pitched great ball, striking out 11 men 
in eight innings. Beer also did good 
mount ""service, but the Quakers as 
usual made the bingles count. On 
account of the races at Saskatoon, the 
games scheduled there for Friday and 
Saturday have been transferred to Re
gina*

Regina
AB R HPO A E 

Mackln, 2b... 4 0 2 4 1 1
Gleason, 3b. », .............. 4 0 1 0 2 0
Hill, es.. ....... 4 0 1 9 3 0
Williams, If.. ..i 4 0 0 2 1 0
Hargrove, rf.,: 3 0 0 1 0 1
Jewett, cf.................    e| < 3 0 0 2 0 0
Cooper, ss..- 3 0 0 1 1 1
Baker, c.* — 3 0 0 5 1 0
Beer, p.* /•** 3 110 4 0

Total*..; ...... 31 1 5 24 13 3
Saskatoon

ABRHPOAE
Mill*, Cf.......................... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Cruickshanks, rf .. « 41 2 1 0 1

Harper, ss..] >• 
Walters, c.... ..

Totals. .j j 
Innings-—

Saskatoon *............wi 020 003 00—5
Regina ..................... ............. 000 010 00—1

Summary-Stolen bases, Holmes; 
sacrifice hits, Harper; bases on balls, 
off Ford, 1 ; off Beer, 1 ; struck out 
by Ford, 11; by Beer, 3; double 
plays, Hill to Mackin; left on bases, 
Saskatoon, 6; Regina, 7. Time 1.45. 
Umpire* McDonald.

NeilsorVs Defeated John Deers.
The Neilson Furniture company team 

defeated the John Deere Plow company 
in tht Intermediate Baseball league by 
the score of 11 to 4. The pitching of 
Smith for the Neilson Co. feature 1 :he 
contest.

TELEGRAPH BOYS DEFEAT 
IROQUOIS TEAM

A big crowd of spectators saw the 
C.P.R. telegraph boys. 4ake the mea
sure of the Iroquois in a junior base
ball league game at Mewata last night. 
The score was 13-7 and the difference 
in the playing of the two teams was 
just about described by the score.

It was the first appearance of the 
C.P.R. boys and they got away to a 
good start over the Indians. They se
cured a lead in the first innings, hit
ting little Hicks pretty freely, and in 
the third when the Iroquois made an 
aerial ascension, they slipped past 

the plate for six runs, a lead which the 
Iroquois could not overtake.

Hicks led off on the mound for the 
Iroquois, and was delieved by Maanger 
Obie O’Brien in the fourth. Obie gave 
way to Wattln the fifth and he was 
successful in eteming the tide.

Hodgson and Reilly were the best of 
the C.P.R., while Watt and O’Brien 
were best for the Indiana.

C.P.R. Telegraph 13 — Rigby 2b, 
Howard p, Bryant lb, Reid cf, Bar- 
bett rf, Hodgson c, Grennell If, Nor- 
cross 3b, Rielly ss

Iroquois 7—Henderson lb, Malhoit 
ss, Waft 3b, p, Pashak rf, Stran&han 
cf, Carroll If. O’Brien 2b, Hicks' p, 
Franks c, Millican 3b.

Lacrosse Player Hangs up Stick.
Johnny Price, the star home player 

signed up by Central lacrosse club, has 
decided to quit the game, and has ask
ed for his release from the club.

Prince Albert Horse, Dr.B.P., Sets 
New Canadian Record

Won $1,000 Stake in Three Fast Heats, 2:08 1-2, 2:08 3-4 
and 2:09 3-4; Fastest Time Stepped in Dominion of 

Canada According to Race Experts, t

PRINCE ALBERT, June 3—A new 
pacing record was established at 
the spring races, which opened 

here today, when Dr. B. P., a seven- 
year-old grey stallion, owned by H. W. 
Hudson, Prince Albert, won the thou
sand dollar stakes in three heats at 
2:8 1-2, 2:8 3-4, and 2:9 3-4. R. L. 
Rushton, Alberta, the official starter, 
announced that this was the fastest 
stepping of any horse at any time and 
in any place in the whole Dominion of 
Canada. Horsemen claim also that this 
is a world’s record for this month of the 
year. It was a Prince Albert day at 
the races. The first place in all the 
leading events was won by local 
horses. The weather was ideal, and 
there was a large attendance. The fol
lowing are the details of the four events 
run off:
2:10 Pace or 2:05 Trot, $1,000 Stakes

1, Dr. B. P., owned by W. H. Hudson, 
Prince Albert.

2, Hall McKinnon, owned by A1 Rus
sell, California.

Big League ‘ Results

3, divided between Clare Paul, J. F. 
McLean, Los Angeles, and Homer Mac, 
J. W. McLean, Alberta.

Time-L2:08 1-4, 2:08 3-4, 2:09 3-4. 
2:30 Trot, $600.

1, Idealo, M. C. Tyman, Prince Al
bert.

2, Midnight Oro, Johnston, Saska
toon.

3, Divided between Prairie Pilot, E. 
W. White, Moose Jaw, and E. A. 
Eakin, Montana.

Time—2:19 1-4, 2:19 1-2, 2:16 1-4.
2:20 Trot or 2:15 Pace, $600.

1, Lady Arrod, G. A. Stalker, Prince 
Albert.

2, Alpa Del,-T. Hill, Edmonton.
3, Divided between Joe McGregor, G. 

W. McLean, Alberta, and The Sheriff, 
J. P. Parker.

Time—2:14 1-2, 2:16, 2:16.
Seven Furlongs, Running, $300.

1, Slicker, B./Rowley, Moose Jaw.
2, Lady Renssalaer, W. Pickering,

Alberta. #
3, Voting, R. Pointer, Montana.

Better Shaving Supplies Than
We Sell Are Not Made

And no store in Canada is better equipped to supply y0ll wi;h 
complete Shaving Outfit which will make self-shaving a p! > le 
Come and see us.

SEE OUR BIG SHAVING SUPPLY WINDOW DISPLAY

Bronks Now Third!
WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE.

inning. Collins, who was robbed of two j 
hits by star plays by Vitt and Cobb, 
made a home run and a triple in his 
last two times at the bat.
Detroit ...................... 010 101 000—3 5 6
Philadelphia...........000 003 130—7 7 2

Batteries—Dauss and Stanage; Plank 
and Lapp.

INTERNATIONAL

Giants Béat St. Louis.
St. Louis, June 3.—New York won 

today the opening game of the series, 
Tesreau and Crandall holding the locals 
to seven scattered hits. Tesreau was 
taken out of the game in the sixth to 
allow McCormick to bat. St. Louis 
pitchers were hit freely'.
New York 020 110 010—5 11 2
St. Louis.................. 100 010 001—3 7 0

Batteries—Tesreau, Crandall and
Meyers; Sallee, Burke and McLean.

Pirates Beat Braves.
Pittsburg, June 3.—After holding 

Pittsburg nicely for four innings, 
George Tyler lost control in the fifth, 
and from that inning on the locals 
bunched long hits with walks and won 
easily 7 to 2.
Boston .......................000 002 000—2 7 2
•Pittsburg ..................000 112 210—7 10 0

Batteries—Tyler and Whaling; Rob
inson and Simon.

Cinci Dumps Brooklyn Into Third. 
Cincinnati, June 3.—Cincinnati won 

the first game of the series with Brook
lyn today, when Ames, the erstwhile 
New York twirler, allowed the visitors 
three hits and shut them out 1 to 0. 
Allen also pitched good ball, allowing 
Cincinnati but three hits. A base on 
balls in the first inning, however, prov
ed his undoing, as this was followed by 
two singles, which permitted the only 
run of the game to ' come across the 
plate.
Brooklyn ..................000 000 000—0 3 2
Cincinnati................100 000 00*—1 4 1

Batteries—Allen, Yingling and Mil
ler, Erwin; Ames and Kling.

Buffalo ................... . .. 24 16
Newark .................. . .. 24 17
Providence ........... ... 19 18
Rochester .............. ... 22 19
Baltimore .............. ... 21 21
Toronto . . .............. ... 16 20
Montreal . .............. , . . . 16 20
Jersey City ..... .... 13 21

SENIOR SOCCER GAME 
TO BE PLAYED TONIGHT

Lancashire and Y.M.C.A. play this | 
evening in the Senior Soccer league at 
7 o’clock. The Y.M.C.A. drew with the j 

Post Office in their first game, and 
the Post Office went under to the 
Lancashire, sd that the game tonight 
should be a very good one. The game 
will start sharp at 7 o’clock, and Mr. 
Hughes wil have charge of the game. 
Both teams will be at full strength 
and1 there is every promise of a good 
exhibition.

Montreal, June 3.—Montreal reversed 
yesterday's shutout on Buffalo today. 
Mattern held the 'Bisons to four hits, 
three of which came in the fifth with 
one out. Truesdale then hit into a 
double play. Main was knocked out in 
the first inning when a line drive from 
Griggs’ bat struck *iim on the side of 
the head. He tv as severely but not 
seriously htiFt. Griggy 'batted* In- bo-t-b 
Montreal’s runs. Score: R. H. E.
Buffalo...................... 00Q 000 000—0 4 3
Montreal ..................001 001 00*—2 8 2

Batteries—Main, Fullenweider and 
Gowdy ; Mattern and Madden.

Newark........................100 000 031—6 8 1
Providence ....... 010 000 000—1 5 5

Batteries—Enzmann and Higgins; 
Driggs and Koecher.

Jersey City .......... 000 016 100—8 14 2
Baltimore ................. 130 000 050—9 12 1

Batteries—Thompson, Manser, Mc- 
Hale and Blair; Morrissette, Shawkey, 
McTigue and Egan. ,

Rochester ................. 020 000 010—3 8 2
Toronto ......................010 000 001—2 10 2

Batteries—Wilhelm and Jacklitch; 
Hearne and Graham.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Kansas City .... 000 000 000—0 5 3
Minneapolis .... 400 000 01x—5 5 4

Batteries — Powell and O’Conner; 
Mogridge and Owens.

Post Office Meeting Tonight.
The Post Office Football club will 

meet tonight at 8 o’clock and several 
important questions will be discussed 
and settled. A full attendance is re
quested.

Portland .........................   5 10 1
Victoria.............................................. 10 14 0

Mays, Martinoni.r-aud Williams; Nar-
vison and Shea.
Victoria ....................................................g 11 1
Portland ..................................................7 10 1
" Ba t tértr s—Hardéfi,' Km fth ‘ à ntl Sheâ ; 
Martinoni, Stanley and Williams.

NORTHERN LEAGUE 
Grand Forks Wins Five Straight. -1”''

Winnipeg, June 3.—Grand Forks 
made it five straight wins from the 
“Peggers” by annexing today's game 
here by the score of 5 to 1. After holci 
ing the visitors to one hit in six rounds. 
Heaver B >ly weakene 1 when the visi
tors bunched hits on him in the seventh 
and eighth, driving him from .the box 
and winning the game. Myers twirled 
airtight ball for the Forkèrs, and was 
seldom in trouble, though some nifty 
fielding helped verY materially in cut
ting off runs." Score:
Grand Forks .... 000 000 131—5 8 2
Winnipeg ...........  001 000 000—1 5 3

Batteries: Myers and Edmunds; Boly, 
Deitierich and Bachant

Minneapolis ...................................   7 5 0
Duluth .......................................   0 4 5

Batteries — Leverett and Allen; 
Bianke, Brackett and Wilkie, Fischel.

HOLLOW GROUND RAZORS
We sell the “Edelweiss,” “King 

Cutter,” Diamond A, Puritan and 
a good assortment of other 
grades. Prices $1.50 to $2.50

RAZOR STROPS
To suit every demand; single 

or double swing strops pr block 
styles. Prices . . 50$ to $4.00

Autostrop Razor Strops 50$

RAZOR HONES
These we show'- in a ver^ fine 

line. . Hones . for, fast or' slow 
cutting. Hones for private or 
barber use. Prices 35$
to ................................................  $1.75

SHAVING BRUSHES
The famous guaranteed “Rub- 

berset” Brushes, and a full range 
of other good ones. Prices 25$ 
to ................................................  $3.50

See our special 25$ Brush.

SHAVING MUGS
Made of aluminum or porce

lain, and also in fancy brass fin
ish. Prices ......... 35$ to $3.00

WE HONE RAZORS
and guarantee the work fully. 
Bring in your dull razor and 
have it made sharp.
Each . .....................................25$

SAFETY RAZORS
These we carry in * Vuri(.i; 

“Ever Ready,” “Gem Jr • y.'.8’ 
kee‘” “Keen Kutier •• v 
strop.” “Lepp,” “Duvln,,. 
plex,” “Gillette.” Prie s $1.00 

-•$.00to
SAFETY BLADE STROPPPpq 

For “Gillette” ..Blades. 50?.
............................................ $4 (wi

For other makes, $ 1.00* :o

SAFETY RAZOR BLADE 
To fit every Safety i, 

sell. Per package oOe l0 
.........................................................*1.25

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
The “Fleming" Stropper fnr 

“Gillette” or any other bladp
or for hollow 
Price, each .

ground razors
.................*1.50

SHAVING MIRRORS
These we show in a wide i 

of styles. Fold up 
plate mirror or ordinary
..................................60r t<

ASHDOWN’S

range 
plain;
■’rices

$5.00
HAIR CUTTING SUPPLIES
We show a very fine line o' 

Hair Clippers to cut von- close 
medium length or long cut pel!
Pair....................  $1.00 tu .$5.00

HAIR CUTTING SHEARS
The finest grades that are 

made. Lengths 7 1-2, 8 and s i-« 
inch. AH nickelled or japanned
handles. Pair 75<i to $1,50
Where you get the Best 
Always in Hardware

110 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST.

' NOW OPEN Fashj°" Billiard Heir
------------------------- and Barber Shop

Ten First-class Tables, Ivory Balls, Good Cues, Good light and 
ventilation.

Five-Chair Sanitary Barber Shop
COME AND SEE US.

PERCY EDWARDS AND ROBT. NEUGEBAUER, Proprietor,. 

Basement New Burns Block, Cor. 8th Ave. and 2nd St E,

NimmoBrothers,
frMADE TO MEASURE CLOTHES FDR MEN,

MILITARY AND UNIFORM TAILORS 
Phone M3577, 811 -2nd St. East

RUBBER HIM
■■ of all DESemsTio.NS 

MADE AT A FEW HOttR'S' 'NC1TICE

P-CNt. L”CS~----- "àênS eOff'CATALOG .
iICKINSON, ThtfStampMar
*: VUG Sth AuVEv i CALGARY'

Louisville-Toledo*
grounds.

4
3

0
2

1
1

0
1

0
4

0
0 AMERICAN.

3 i 1 9 0 0 Philadelphia .............. 31 10 .756
... 3 1 1 1 1 0 Cleveland . ................ 31 13 .705

3 0 2 1 0 1 Washington ................ 23 19 .548
~i 4 0 2 10 1 0 Chicago ... ................ 24 21f .533
... 3 0 0 0 2 1 ................ 19 22 .463

Detroit .... ................ 18 28 .391
►. 31 6 11 24 8 3 St. Louis .. ................... 19 30 .388

New Yfcrk ................... 9 31 .225

Nationals Defeat Browns.
Washington, June 3.—Washington 

defeated St. Louis today In the visitors’ 
initial appearance of the season here 
3 to 2. Both teams scored all their 
runs a* a result exf fielding or battery 
errors. Groom strutik out twelve men. 
St. Louis ..,..,....1)00 200 000—2 6 4
Washington ............000 002 100—3 8 2

Batteries — Hamilton and Agnew ; 
Groome and Henry.

Falkenberg’s Tenth Straight.
New York, June 3.—Cleveland easily 

won its first game with New York 8 to 
2. Keating pitched fairly well for New 
York, but hie support was too big a 
handicap for hiih. The garpe was Falk- 
enberg’s tenth straight victory. Swee
ney and Welter Were booed from the 
stands for their poor work.
Cleveland .000 100 232-^-8 9 0
New York.............. 010 001 000—2 4 3

Batteries — Falkenberg, Steen and 
Carisch; Keating, War hop and Swee
ney.

Pennant Raising Day at Boston.
Boston, June 3.—The Red Sox raised 

their American league championship 
pennant with appropriate cerel.ionies 
today. Afterward they, captured from 
Chicago the first game hereof the 
western Invasion, and made what Man
ager Stahl expects to be the beginning 
of a climb leading to another pennant. 
The score was 3 to 2. Chase had not 
reported to Manager Callahan, of Chi
cago, up to this evening.
Chicago ............‘....000 020 000—2 8 1
Boston .................001 000 110—3 9 2

Batteries—Russell and Schalk; Col
lins, Foster, Wood and Carrigan, Cady.

Athletes Beat Tigers.
Philadelphia. June 3.—teases on halls 

off Dauss. five errors and five hits in 
the closing innings, gave Philadelphia a 
victory over Detroit today ^ to 3. The 
visitors made their few hits count 
heavily, and led by 3~<o n when the 
home team went to bat in the ninth

postponed; wet | ^

Columbia ....... 010 310 012— 8 17 5
Indianapolis ... 000 217 OOx—10 12 2 

Batteries—Vance and Smith; Works 
and Cotter.

Milwaukee ... 000 302 400 0— 9 14 4
St. Paul ............ 500 001 210 1—10 13 1

Batteries—Slapmika and Hughes; 
Reiger and James.

COAST LEAGUE.
Portland .... .........................................7 10 3
Oakland.................................................. 8 10 6

Batteries—Hagerman, West and Ber
ry; Pernoll, Christian and Rohrer, 
Crisp.

Los Angeles......................................... ............. 3
Sacramento........................... .............................1

San-Francisco.................................................... 3
Venice  ..................................................................1

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
Vancouver..................... .... .... 2 9 2
Tacoma................................................ 4 41

Ingersoll and Lewis; Belford and
Crindel.
'Vancouver......................................... 3 8 1

I Tacoma............. • •............................. 4 10 3
I McCreery and Koiinlck; Girot and
Grindel.

Spokane............................................. 1 8 2
Seattle. ........ ... ................ 6 12 1

Covelaskie and A^r; Fullerton and 
Cadman.

Business People Luncheon 
at the

KING GEORGE 
HOTEL GRILL

From 12 till 2 p^Tfi. at 6oc
Afternoon Tea

FRANK GLEDHILL
The Popular Basso, 

Entertains Every Evening During 
Dinner.

Calgary 
Riding School

Horse Show Building, is now 
open, and classes will be held every 
afternoon and evening, F. J. Stev
enson thanks his numerous enquir
ers, and will be in attendance daily, 
when he will accept entries. Board
ing stable in connection.

■>

BEER

IN HOTELS & CAFES 
ASK FOR

CALQARY
Export Bottled

BEER
“The Label With the Red Horseshoe”

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co.
Limited

PLU»

3Y<

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG U'l 
CHEWING TOBACCO

18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: IOC A PLUG
ROCK CITY TOBACCO C»., Manufacturers. QUEBEC

J
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Football

Bosdng THE ALBERTAN’S SPORT DEPARTMENT
JOE PRICE, BDITOR Phone M2320

Baseball
Lacrosse

im 1FIKIIF HITIFIFS'CALGARY HAS FAIR BOOSTERIP LtRbut n« i mta | TO TEACH A FEW THINGS TO

Lrmath of Big Football Row! 
F-Executive Meeting of | 

League Held
-, senior Soccer league last night 
Led to ratify the re-entry of H.ll- 
1 , the senior league, and the

l6eLl= committee will start right 
to fix up a new schedule from 

I>**y Lat. the games played to date 
■Sallowed 10 stand. Mr. Judge, of 
■MJr made a motion to have a com- 
Ht.h r.w schedule, and was seconded 

4,oods. of the Lancashire, but , 
I® „,ndment by Mr. Attwood, second- , 
KS, Matheson, to allow the games : 
U L to Stand, was carried.
IF”, :, signed by the assistant esc- 
I * f the liillhuret, asking all clubs 

* form granting Hillhurst the 
It».'1*! of retaining all home gates 
II', eue matches, was referred back 
|,$ It1/mimurst club with the request 
I 10 be forwarded to the clubs if 
I ti13-1 * The communication was. 

^fÏÏaréssed to the league, and was 
aot ,“Li to in the official communl- 
”°L r m the league. The matter will
SfuL" W by the seer6*3-1'1*8 of the

^««trovr was occasioned when Mr. 
à "Et after attacking a referee,
I iw that he wished the Callies to 
I* re for the game on Friday night,
I «« Ming the home team. Mr. Mathe- 

rob acted, as the Callies were the 
■L. organization, and accordingly 
I JJL preference. but Mr. Attwood said 
1 L- if the Cailles wanted to win the J Le in an executive meeting, they 
I Tould give them the points rather. The 

I Callies were scared. This was vehe- 
mentlv denied, and Mr. Attwood was 
ailed to order by the chairman.

I jte game between the Post Office 
I ird Lancashire, ordered to be replayed 

0„ account of the hitter playing an 
. ineligible man, was fixed for Saturday,

I June 7, in the evening.--------—o-------------- -

;'CUPS BETTER THAN EVER
Victoria. June 3—Outplaying Vic- 

f toria in the second quarter, when they 
in six goals in a row, Vancouver 

jKateur lacrosse champions scored a 
J very one-sided victory over the Victoria 
k team this morning, the visitors out- 
[. classing the locals in all departments of 
I the game. The Victoria team did not 
I get going, and the Terminals poured 
I in four more goals in the fourth ses- 
! éon. after the teams had broken even 
f fe-the third period. The final score 

; vu 12 to 2. Penalties played a" pro- 
hnffiént Pa~rt the defeat-of the local 
i kam, and condition was also a factor, 

champions having too much Speed 
In the field for the locals to cope with. 

& teams :
. Vancouver—Davis, goal - Painter,

ifÿoint; Burns, cover; McCuàrg,' first de- 
Lfence; Donohue, second defence; Math- 
"eson, third defence; McLaren, centre; 
Gunn, third home; Peacock, second 
home; Crookall, first home; Murray, 
outside; Davif, inside. Spares: Wright,

' Gilmour, Painter and Dorg.
Victoria—Johnson, goal : Clegg,

point; Bakers, cover; Swêeney, first 
defence; O’Kell, second defence; J. 
Johnson, third defence; McCarter, cen- 
tre: McGregor, third home; Baker, sec- 

| end home; Macdonald, first home;

LEARNED READERS IN BOSTON

R EGRETTABLE as was the unfortunate accident which ended the pugilis
tic career of Luther McCarty, Calgary received more advertising from 
it than from any one other event which has ever occurred in the his

tory of the city. Practically every paper in the world published accounts of 
the accident, and thousands, yea, million», of people asked themselves where 
Calgary was.

Back in the intellectual town of Boston one of the native sport writers got 
fresh with himself and the public, and pertinently asked where Calgary was. 
and answered himself by saying that it could be found upon the mors recent 
railway maps.

The statement got on the nerves of one loyal Calgary booster, a Miss Elsie 
E. McIntosh, now of West Lynn, Massachusetts. Here is the paragraph from 
The Boston American, which is self- explanator3r:

Boston's Gross Ignorance

IN search of information, we asked the wide, wide world In this column 
the other day:

“Where is Calgary ?"
Miss Elsie S- McIntosh, of West Lynn, a patriotic rooter for Calgary 

and all things Canadian, has promptly, politely and positively furnished us 
with the desired information, for which we extend to her our grateful thanks, 
at the same time publishing the same for the benefit of whom It may concern: 
Sporting Editor, American:

When the sun rose on the thriving, fast growing city of Calgary Saturday 
morning, May 24, Arthur Pelkey and Luther McCarty were billed to exchange 
friendly greetings.

In your column, Calgary was referred to as being on the railway folders. 
Oh, yes, Calgary is on the map, all right. It is in Alberta—the phenomenal city 
Of the West. Calgary has a population of 60,000. It lias 180 wholesale houses 
and is headquarters for 1,000 commercial travelers. It has industries too numer
ous to mention.

The C.P.R. shops employ 2,800. It also has fine colleges and universities. 
Alberta is over double the area of Great Britain and Ireland.
The progress of a city is shown by its commerce. The customs collected at 

Calgary during 1911 amounted to $1,740,567, an increase of 68 per cent- over the 
preceding year.

In 1910-Calgary stood thirty-second in the list of Canadian and American 
cities in point of building permits. In 1911 it rose to sixteenth place.

Durflg the last decade the population of Canada increased 33 per cent., the 
United States, 20 per cent

If this is doubted by anyone, just write to the Calgary, Alberta, Board of 
Trade.

Thanking you in advance for publishing this, I remain,
A GIRL FROM THE FAR-OFF GOLDEN WEST.

AFTER publishing this, we ask if there is any Boston girl who boosts Bos
ton as loyally as all that when she’s as far away from home as “the girl 
from the far-off Goldeii West” is. We wonder, in fact if any Boston girl 

—or man, for that matter, except Johnny Fitz—knows as much about Boston 
as “a girl from the far-off Golden West” knows about Calgary.

Which is a tip for you Bostonians.

ADVISED M’CARTY TO 
Tl

Chicago Trainer Says Dead 
Man Never Could Stand 

Much Punishment
Chicago, June 3—To those who knew 

Luther McCarty, the heavyweight box
er, killed »t Calgary, May 34, while hie 
demise wee a surprise, something of 
that sort was expected when the big 
fellow met a really hard hitter. Bill 
O’Connell who conducts a gymnasium 
her# Is authority for the statement 
that McCarty never should have enter
ed the ring as a professional fighter.

“There was something wrong with 
the boy,” said Bill yesterday. “When 
he first started In at my place I ad
vised him to quit the game when, on 
two occasions, I saw him almost faint 
from hard blows delivered by boys 
In training. McCarty’s face would take 
on a peculiar look. Hie eyes would go 
almost closed, and deep wrinkles would 
form on his forehead. I asked him one 
dav after a particularly hard workout ! 
how he felt, and he told me that he 
had a kind of sinking sensation all 
over. It was then I told him that I i 
wanted him to stay away from the I 
gymnasium and leave the boxing 
gloves alone. While the boy had the ■ 
appearance and physique of a Hercules 
the slightest punch In the body would 
cause him to clinch and hold on In a 
friendly bout. Later I forbade him in 
my gymnasium.”

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -o----------------

NAPS ACCUSED OF USING 
SI-GNAL-TIPPliNG

Gluts, outside; Brynjolfson, inside.
Referee, Herbert Jesse : judge of 

play, W. Dinsmore; umpires, M. Op- 
peneimer, Vancouver; W. Clark, Vic-, 
toria. Timers, R. Scragg, Vancouver; 
Percy Wilson, Victoria.

FIREFIGHTERS AND WEST 
OF ENGLAND DRAW

RITCHIE READY TO SIGN 
ARTICLES FOR RIVERS

Last 'light at Mewata park.AFlre- 
fighteraland .West of England had a 
draw aï one goal each in the Inter
mediate Soccer league. The game was 
well fought with Burns prominent for
Firefighters and It was mainly through witbthe exception of tl e 
dogged efforts that a draw was ob- j weighing in and the referee, and Nolan 
tained. Weet of England near the ! says these matters will probably not 
close had hard lines, but the Fire- ! be settled until two wetits before the

Portland, Ore., June 3.—Negotiations 
have , pregressed so satisfactorily 
during the stay in Portland of Man
ager Billy Nolan and his doughty 
marrior, Willie Ritchie, that articles 
for the bout with Mexlcvn Joe Rivers 
at San Francisco, July 4, will be sign 
ed In the Bay City at once.

Everything has been agreed upon 
time for

gamely, and the 
draw. The teams

fighters defended 
game ended In a 
were as follows:

Firefighters—Nexvstead, R’urrls anS 
Burton; Wilson, Gallacher and Bark
er; Gibbon. Spence, Ashoroft, Crocker 
and Gaylord.

West of England—Tuton; Toms and 
Blight; Cronin, Hoskin and Kennedy: 
Wakelyn, Giet, Regan, Rein and 
Blight

battle.
Nolan would not state what his sen- 

timtnts were Inregardto the weights 
question, or whom he preferred for 
third man in the ring.

He wired Promoter Gr.mey today to 
have Joe Levy. Rivers' manager, in 
his office tomorrow, so that there will 
be nodelay in signing articles, as he 
wants to take the lightweight cham
pion to his ranch as soon as possible 
so that he may secure a long rest be
fore beginning training for the bout.

In Nolan’s opinion there will be 
larger crowd at the Ritchie-Rtvers 
fight than attended the famous Brltt- 
Nelson contest eight years ago, when 
a $49,000 house was present.

Although he Would not state what 
Ritchie was to receive for his appear 
ance; he said the'amount would not be 
changed whether the champion won, 
lost or drew.

Washington, June 3.—'Tou can bet 
every cent you’ve got,’ ’remarked one 
member of the Washington baseball 
club, “that the Naps got our signs in 
Cleveland, and that the batters were 
tipped off by means of a signal locat
ed possibly In the scoreboard.”

“Any time a weak-hitting pitcher 
like Steen wades Into one of Walter 
Johnson's fast halls and hammers 
a single to left field, as was the case 
during the fifth Inning of Thurs
days’ game, It’s a cinch he knew 
what was coming up.”

Left Fielder Graney, who prob
ably never got a safe hit off Walter 
Johnson in his life, connected for a 
triple and two singles out of four 
times up, which is additional proof, 
It is claimed, that Manager Bir
mingham's crowd swiped the Wash
ington signals and flashed them to 
the batter by means of a “busier" 
or some sign on ths fence of what was 
going to be pitched.

The Washington player who claims 
that a signal-tipping device was In 
vogue at Somers’ ball park In Cleve
land admits that he has no way of 
proving it, but is confident neverthe
less that such a scheme exists.

LOUISVILLE RACES

A CHARACTERISTIC 
YOUNG MAN’S SUIT.
Two Button Soft Roll Sack 
—slightly waisty effect.
Modernized English lines 
without the extremes 
which stamp the wearer 
as loud or vulgar.
Correct in form

Correct in material 
Correct in price. 

An inspection at any of 
our agencies will satisfy.

Shops of

Tommy Burns Co.
Limited

213-130 EIGHTH AVE. 
WEST - CALGARY

-'-I/-!

Sport Facts and Fancies
By Joe Price.

OUR IDEA OF NOTHING AT 
ALL: Ths excitement st s cricket
mstch between the Edmonton sharks 
and the Australians.

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES.

Wednesday, June 4.
North field-—Vies vs. Knights 

of Columbus. (Senior baseball.)
South field—Dept. Natl. Re

sources vs. Ci1/ Hall (Soccer.)
West fisld—Pryce Jones vs. 

Ashdowns (Soccer.)
North west—Hudson’s Bay ve. 

Scotland Woolen Mills.
Victoria Park.

Soccer field—Y. M. C. A. vs. 
Lancashire Senior soccer.

South diamond—Moose vs. 
Natural Gas Co. Baseball.)

Louisville, June 1.—E. C. Cowdin’s 
Swannaca. won ths handicap, to
day’s feature at Douglas park, from a 
good field. The winner paid nearly 
15 to 1. The first race of the day 
proved a surprise as Goals was an un
known quantity and only toward the 
last attracted any attention, and then 
it was only alight, so that he paid 
nearly 17 to 1.

First race, two-year-old colts and 
geldings, selling, purse $600; five fur
longs. Costa, won; Lindar, second; 
Old Trump, third. Time 1.02.

Second race, three-year-olds and up, 
purse $600; six furlongs. Detour, 
won; Ethelda, second; Dr. Waldo 
Briggs, third. Tims 1.14. „

Third race, two-year-old fUliea, 
purse-$600; five furlongs. Barbara 
Lane, won; Birdie Williams, second; 
Daintl Mint, third. Time 1.02.

Fourth race, handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, purse $800; mile and 70 
yards. Swannaca, won; Flora Fina, 
second; Morristown, third. Time 
1. 033-5.

Fifth race, fbur-year-olds and up, 
purse $600; six furlongs. Samuel R. 
Meyer, won; Somada, second; Pre7 
sumption, third. Time 1.12, 1-5.

Central Laerosse Practice.
Central lacrosse team will hold a 

practice tonight and on Friday night at 
7 o’clock. All players are requested to 
turn out

THE Bronks are on the tobog for 
sure right now and yesterday 
slipped down into third place 

for the first time this season. The 
pitching staff appears to be the weak 
department although several of the 
recent defeats may be attributed to 
poor hitting. However the lack of hits 
should cause but little worry as six of 
the Broncho regulars batted above the 
.300 mark last season and the present 
paucity of hits may be blamed chiefly 
upon a slump which any team is liable 
to hit at any time.

But the pitching department should 
be a source of real Worry, and Presi
dent Sam might do a lot worse than 
grab a couple of good twirlers 
Just as soon as possible. Frink and 
Wainwright appear to be the only 
twirlera on the staff capable of de
livering in winning fashion and they 
have not been doing it any too regu
larly of late. Neither Myers or Reese 
appear to have much this year except 
a sunny disposition and it takes more 
than that to win a pennant.

CHARLIE ROTHFUS, who was in
jured in a game at Saskatoon 
is now in Calgary, having ac

companied thé team as far as Medicine 
Hat and then coming through to Cal
gary. Roth has a pretty bad ankle 
and said he got it reaching for a high 
one .(baseballically speaking) in ths 
sunfield. The club physician has ex
amined the member and says that only

rest will cure it. Roth will probably 
be out of the game for a couple of 
weeks.

ROTHFUS brings with him a woe
ful tale about the work of Um
pire Arnold who handled the 

games in Saskatoon and ie at present 
with the Bronks at Medicine Hat. 
Arnold has not yet performed in Cal- | 
gary but may be assigned here for the j 
series next week. B. S. McDonald is j 

regular Hank O’Day in comparison j 
with Arnold in the humble opinion of j 
Mr. Rothfus.

they have, if not the strongest in the 
anti-podes is quite strong enough for 
the Canadian exponents of the game. 
Yesterday in Edmonton they batted 
31J for eight wickets and declared the 
inning closed, then 18 Edmontonians 
batted and were retired for a total of 
76 runs. There is some satisfaction, 
however, in the fact that it happened 
in Edmonton.

SO far this season Calgary has been i 
the poorest baseball town from a j 
financial standpoint, in the circuit j 

with the possible exception of Medi- 
cine Hat. It hasn’t been because of a, 
losing team either for when the Bronks I 
were at home they were winning in j 
great style and headed the list of j 
pennant chasers. Two years ago Cal-j 
gary sport pages were full of roasts 
for Winnipeg because that city gave 
baseball such poor support. It was a 
shame the way we rapped the prairie 
metropolis then but it looks as though 
we now will have to take a taste of 
our own medicine and Saskatoon, 
Moose Jaw and Regina will all have 
the right to pour it down our throats.

PHRENOLOGIST
Madame

rERE was some murmuring a 
while ago because the visiting 
Australian cricketers vhere not 
bringing their strongest team with 
them. But Judging ffom the scores 

they have been making since their 
arrival it would seem that the team

Wooer
THE
WORLD’S
GREATEST
BUSINESS
ADVISER

DO YOU 
WANT TO 
KNOW

About your love affairs, your health, 
spéculations, partnership, sale and pur
chase of property, lawsuits, journeys, 
Ihildren, family matters, marriage, any 
legacies, changing your home, what 
business will bring success, sickneee. 
your lucky days, your unlucky days?

No matter what the cause, she ré
novés all troubles quickly. Her read
ing la absolutely reliable, In fact, she 
das no equal. She guarantees satis
faction or no charge.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
207 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Next Door to Old Poet Office 
Upstairs

FOUND GUILTY
Of selling Our High Grade Tailored 
Suits which regularly sold for $35.00,
$36.00, $37.00, $38.00

NOTE THE PRICE

$30.00
UTILE BROS.

521 Centre Street
‘Oddfellows ’ Block

Of selling everything in our Furnish
ing Department during this Sale at

1-3 OFF
Come and get Your Share
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Below W ound an Alphabetical Directory of Prominent and Reliable Calgary Firms
Save This Page for Ready Reference

AUTO TIRE AND 
VULCANIZING

Auto Tire & 
Vulcanizing Co,

1208 1st St. West.
Phone M4247

Morgan & Wright Tmes.

DRUGS AND TOILET 
ARTICLES.

FLORIST

AUCTIONEERS
McCALLUM & CO. 

Auctioneers
Now in New Rooms, Corner 8th Avenue 

and 3rd Street West.
Opposite Glanvllle's

ART GALLERIES AND 
PICTURE FRAMING

THE ROYAL PICTURE GALLERY
113A Eighth Ave. West, Calgary. 

Proprietor. G. Fitzhardinge Rose. By 
Royal Warrants of Appointment to Their 
Late Majesties Queen Vlctdria and EJng 
Edward VT1. Picture Framing a Spe
cialty.

The success of our Dispensing 
Dept, is due in large measure to the 
quality of our drugs.

Try us with your 
- next prescription

The McDermid 
Drug Co,

224 EIGHTH AVE. WEST

LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
THE CHICAGO OUTFITTING CO

Everything irr Furniture and House 
Furnishings

R. V. Hunt, Pres, and" Mgr.
Phone M1768 401-9 Eighth Ave. E.

INVESTMENT BROKERS

BOWLING ALLEY

Grain Exchange 
Bowling Alleys

COOL--CLEAN
Win one of four ^Campbell’s $5.00 

hats for high weekly score rolled on 
these alleys.

Grain Exchange Bldg. Phone M1820

DAIRY LUNCH
KOLBS—A lunch room equipped with 

the famous Childs Co. cooking apparatus 
same as in New York. Fast service; 
popular prices and excellent cuisine.

Eighth Ave. and First St. West.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

BOOTS AND SHOES

Fred Horton
SHOEMAKER.

ÎBoots and Shoes of the best quality. 
Quick Repairing.

jfhene M4162 . . 1233 2nd St. East
Late of 1307 2nd St- East.

BICYCLES

Price, $3.95, guaranteed forever. Sold by 
Cunningham Elec. Co., 7th Ave. and 2nd 
St. W. Phone M3633.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Perfect and Star Bicycles
High Grade, fully guarànteed, $35 and up. 
Everything you need for a bicycle kept in 
stock. Repairs done promptly and effi
ciently, try us.

Star Cycle Co.

GRACE Y CRANE 
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Engineers and Contractors
Motor and Conduit Installations. Dvna- 
mos and Motors Re-Wound and Repaired. 
Telephone ana Bell Installations. Com
plete Line of Fixtures in Stock. Prompt 
Service. Prices Right. Phone M6285. 

Lougheed Building, 1st St. 'west.
B. James, Manager-

Geo. Hurlbut, Prop. Phone M3661
Corner 7th Ave. and 1st St. East.

CIGAR STORES

Grosvenor Cigar Store
Percy Engle, Mgr.

209 Eighth Ave. West, one door east of 
Tommy Burns’ new store.

The Home of English Tobaccos

COAL AND WOOD
YORK SHAW

Dealer in Coal and Wood.
pffice 333 8th Ave. E. Phone M6423

FURNITURE

DENTISTS

Progressive Dental Co.
204 Burns Building

6th Ave. and 2nd St. East, Calgary, Alta. 
Our Method and Appliances are Patented 
tn Canada. Pending in Great Britain, 
France, Norway, United States, Austria, 
Sweden, Germany, Belguim, Russia, Aus
tralia.

Phone M5806
J. R. Cruickehank, Specialist In Pros- 

thetlc Dentistry, Manager.

Wherever You 
Go You See 
the Name -

Furniture 
Store, Ltd.

Robertson
& Carlile

LIMITED

Calgary, London, Eng

Investments,
Valuations,
Insurance,
Loans

Agents for
Alliance Assurance Com

pany, Ltd.

RENTAL AGENTS
Houses, Stores and 
.........................Rent ..
DOMINION BANK 

CALGARY
Phones : M3868—M5370—M4090

Offices for

BUILDING

DON’T FORGET
That a standing invitation 

awaits you to visit

Lake View Heights
and enjoy an hour or so

BOATING OR CANOEING
Five 'boats.
And that

Heights
s. indeed the beauty spot of 

Calgary.

Let us show you.

A. 0. Jennings
813

OWNER.
First Street East.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
THE HARD TIMES SALE

Great Success in Full Swing Goi 
on Niw. Don’t Miss .It.

T ne Geo. H. Roogers Co., Limited 
125 -Pt h Avenue West

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND 
STATIONERY

The Clipless 
Paper Fastener

Is one of the cleverest time and worry 
saving helps on the market today. 
Absolutely automatic; it will save its 

cost many times over in the year. 
Wouldn’t you like ns to send 3'ou one 
on a week;’s trial \\ith no ; obligation 
to buy if it doesn’t commend itself to 
y°u?_ And the price is only $3.75

I , ■ ■■ --------------------------

J. E. Osborne
Stationer and Office Outfitter.

112 Eighth Avenue West, Calgary

REAL ESTATE
ASTLEY & SHACKLE LIMITED 

- Teleohone M1578 Estate Agents
' ! Offices: 10GA Eighth Ave. West. 

Calgary
i Agents in London (Eng), Glasgow & Derby

Seven Room 

Modern House

OPTICIANS

D, E. Black & Co. 
Limited

Diamond Merchant.
Manufacturing Jewelers and Opticians 

“The Hcuse of Quality.’’

Phone M6341. Calgary, Alberta

LUMBER MANUFACTURER

Glasses 
Fitted by $2.

GRADUATE OPTICIANS 

True-Siçjht Optical Co. 

136 bjighth Ave. E. Room

in Roxborough Place; 
one of the handsomest 
homes ever built m 
Calgary. On 50 ft. 
lot facing the Ethbw 
River. Cement walks, 
shade trees and fenc
ed. Pnce

$10,000
This house is worth 
$1 2,500. Let *us
show you this attract- 

home. L

F. C. Lowes & Co.
Phone Mil 67

SECOND HAND FURNITURE 
BOUGHT, SOLD AND 

EXCHANGED
THE NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE re 
Is the lowest priced house for furni, 
stoves, bedding, carpets, rj;= household effects. 5 1 ,m'1 ■*11

428 8th Ave. East. Phone M32,a

SPORTING GOODS

Tennis Supplies
. Make that vacant lot near vou into 
a tennis court. Get ymir Tapes Nets 
Balls, Markers and Tennis Rack eu 
from us. We will save you money. 
Come m and get our prices.

Alex.Martin Sporting 
Goods Co., Ltd.
231 Eighth avenue East

ICE CREAM PARLOUR

We Supply Everything
used in the construction of your 

building. It will pay you to see us.

Revelstoke 
Sawmill Co., Ltd.

West Yard Phone, M5521 
East Yard Phone E5289

SHOW CARDS

“BOW”
Makes Business Pulling

Show Cards
PHONE M5488 

235 Eighth Avenue East 
Robinson & Linton Blk.

THEATRES

PRINTING
For High-class Commercial Printing 

and Bookbinding try

The Star 
Printing Works

610 Centre SL

Phone M1552
LOCKSMITHS

Manufacturers of Wire Work of all kinds 
fcafe and Combination Deck Work '

IDDIOLS BROS.
*''SjX’rt Locksmiths. Phone M6516

331A Eighth Ave. East! Calgary

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

FIRE INSURANCE

DAIRY LUNCH

The Chicago Dairy Lunch
320 Eighth Avenue East.

Toole Peet & Co:
Exclusive Agents for Home Insurance 

Company, New York, Insurance Company 
of North America, Quebec Fire Assurance 
Company, Scottish Union & National In
surance Co., Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., Royal Insurance Company Ltd., 
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Co., Ltd. 
Insure Now. 704A Centre Street.

Phones, M6466, M6467.
Calgary - - Alberta

PETER MORES 
221 -8th Avenue East

JEWELERS

D, E. Black & Co, 
Limited <

Diamond Merchant.
Manufacturing * Jewelers and Opticians. 

“The House of Quality.”
Phone M6341. ** Calgary, Alberta

X

Cost a little more at the start but 
saves in the long run, because vastly 
superior in construction—exterior and 
interior—a piano that lasts. That’s 
what people say of the

HEINTZMAN 
& CO. PIANO

(Made by Ye Olde Firme of
Helntzman <£ Co., Limited)

And the people speak knowingly and 
wisely

Warerooms, '222 Eighth Ave. West
D. J. McCutclieon, Mgr.

PIANOS

WILLIS 
PIANOS
CANADA’S BEST.

Another carload received this week 
at our hew store, opposite Central Fire 
Hall, corner 1st St. E. and 6th Ave. 
Phone M2567. •
W. M. Howe, Factory Representative

REAL ESTATE

McLEAN, DRUGGIST
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST. ^

McLean, Druggist

James Walker
Real Estate

W. J.S. Walker
Room 35, Lineham Block

MeHardy
Dealer in farm lands and City Property. 

M6230. 400 Maclean Block

J. A. IRVINE & CO.
Agents Canadian Mortgage Investment 

Co., of Toronto Western Building So
ciety. Real Estate for sale; list your 
property with us. Phone M1484.
Room 201 Leeson & Lineham Block.

ASTLEY & COLLINGE
Real estate, farm lands, city and suburban 
properties, 112A Eighth Ave. E., Calgary. 
Phone M1869. Farm lands—An excellent 
list of the best term lands in Alberta from 
$10 to $50 per acre. Kingsland Subdivision 
south of Calgary, near City Industrial site 
and where houses >aro being erected rapid
ly; high dry and level. Prices from $125 
per lot; terms.

Bijou Theatre
Opens Friday, June 6
With a sensational, and thrilling pro-;, 
gram. Leading feature, ‘‘The Coun: of 
Monte Cristo,” a wonderful drama ir. 
three reels- Full of excitement from 

beginning to end.

EMPRESS THEATRE
Week of June 1st. 
Special engagement 

Mr. Guy Watkins. Xylophonist, 
Late of Pantages Circuit.

GLOBE THEATRE. 
Albright and Orr. 

Calgary’s Representative 
Photo Play House

TAILORING

D. A. SMITH & CO.
Real Estate and Investments. Farm lands 
and city property. Coal lands and timber 
limits. Land on crop payments. Owners 
of Hyde Park. Phone M2299. 131A TSighth 
Ave. W.

STURGEON
5?e

REALTY CO.
Specialize Peace River Lands 

Calgary, Alberta M2759

READY TO BUILD HOMES

Who’s Your Tailor?
Try

W.W.Tomb
220 8th Ave. E. Suits 19

For Cleaning, Pressing, and Rcps!'’,î* 

Phone M1446

TO RENT

BUNGALOWS all cut and fitted. Ask 
for our 50 page catalogue of special prices 
for the next thirty days. Western Build
ers, 408 Maclean Block. Phone M4455.

SIGNS

ADVERTISING
IN THE ALBERTAN 

MAKES YOU MONEY

FOR RELIABLE, HIGH-CLASS SIGN 
WORK, SEE

THE WILLIS 
SIGN CO. ’

First class office space in the Bet 
eridge Building, Corner of dh Ave.
and 1st St. E. Janitor service free;
rates reasonable.

T oplèy-Davidson
& Co.

Rental Mgrs. Phone M3321 

81ÜA Second St. E.

Phone M60S2 Î01 3rd St. W.

WINES AND LIQUORS
THE

MERCIALCO. Ltd. ■
Liquors, 
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U|S of the Holy Russian 
Church Denounced in Strong 
j Words; Luxurious Depravity 
l0f the People Under Their 
Bharge in the Cities.

miB GARDENS ARE
OFFSHOOTS OF HELL

Knolitan Returns to Mos- 
Tw From Siberia and Finds 

f,heard of Wantonness1 and

-'Capital °f all the Russias,

I men who keep ten horses for pleasure 
anti, drink champagne every day. He is
sued a warning and an appeal. At the 
same time Archbishop Antoiyi, of Volynsk, 

j and Bishop Triphon, acting, howeve'-, not 
from innocence but from sad experience,

( issued appeals.
The three prelates agreed that a general 

! attack tnust be made upon worldly iri-l 
vvlity. T hat is, against excessive luxury, 
excessive..eadug,, excessive house-furnish
ing, excessive traveling, excessive dress
ing and excessive undressing. Such cam
paigns afford material for laughter all the! 
world over; but in Holy Russia, where 

! everything is done to excess, they pro- , 
’ vide loudest laughter of all.

Russia’s fjublic took the mvoement with 
sur rise because ordinarily the church 

LI makes no pretense to interfere in moral 
’ or social matters. The business of the 
church, according to the current theory, 
is to perform divine service, administer 
the sacrament, christen, marry and bury 
the flock. All these things are pictures
que ceremonies which have no i elation 
to life. The church’s function is to stick 
to the church canons; it is not it business 
to meddle in politics, preach morals or 
organize charity. So ran the theory and 
ii still runs. Naturally, when a handful 
of highTplaced ecclesiastics^set up as 
.social censors; and proclaim that they ar* 
morally responsible to heaven for their 
flocks, people gasp with surprise.

"An Offshoot of Hell. 
Archbishop Antoni set to work with 

mot zeal. The arenbishup nves "in 
Zhitomir. . It\is a highly unattractive 
town in south Russia, known for Its 
wickedness and its mud—uuui ty, .eauj. 
provincial. It sports a dancing garden. 
Archbishop Ailtom nau nev> 
dancing garden, and as a priest cannot 

i 1 1 ■ .+ L ~ An^!onLappear ir.fone even lorLiving 111 III G AnÇIGIIl quiry, he sent his lay nephew to report, 
solemnly adjuring him to return before 

! midnight. The lay nephew also had 
! never been in a dailcing garden. He was

_____ _ I so much overwhelmed oy his impressions
| that instead of returning at midnight he 

June 3.—Holy Rusia is un- . returned at midnight on the following day. I ^ * ^K. nvery is the motive of a | The archbishop rightly reasoned that the
I M. This uiaiv ^ d dancing garden was a notoriously "wicked
FJt crusade by worthy prel ; place; and he wrote a letter to the local
Perc n the Greek Orthodox church, i «‘ViedoiYiosti,” describing the garden as 
totiie11 m Antonius of Volynsk, the Vicar I “an offshoot of hell, spouting flames in 

Archbishop Antoni us ul ^ ’.j which all my flock will be burned.” The1 Moscow Triphon, and Moscow s. wner Qf the garrten took an actlon
1 Rten Makati are all engaged m | against the archbishop for insult, and 

t Ton.- of frivolity, and M. Sab-! Non the case.
curias^1 ‘ fTTolv Svnod The archbishop’s defense was that the

[ u*' r»T0CUffd° ’ ?? ©n eral °T Ho. 3 j seductions of the wicked warden had kept 
i-u lately backing them. his nephew imprisoned for eight and

distinguished persons is a twenty houre. When the nephew was 
Bcliind tl>ese 0 6 .floats who called as witness he admitted that he had

i j fllltevate. lanatical priestb, w j not been in the garden at all, but had 
| ics ,oridliness in their own uncouth - spent the night in a gambling hell losing 

If'.;. y,e result is that newspapers his father's money.
h !|]-;,geSlti’tl,M0ynhax‘lenbee?n insulted, REMINISCENCES OF

the "street AH rmmd ; PRINCIPAL STORY
, 4 having as disagreeable a time! ----------I Ie: hi; were British ministers under 

* imam suffragettes. ■(Westminster Gazette.)
►J .mSSine^'toittT.'g'wa* started by From the “Later Reminiscences" of 
/ f litaii Makarl. Makari is an eighty- Mrs. Store-, widow ot Principal Story, 
ES man’ who lately turned up !tom 0f Glasgow university, we have al- 
Ate wilds of Siberia He was brought to, ready quoted some stories. But there 
vnu-Li in full innocence. nLf°LStv!e113,v2! are plenty more. One tells of Princi- 
itiv be had never seen .i °_x,-------T pal, Tulloch, while at Balmoral castle,laii 'too' citizens, and though learned in 
iwf-lpsia^tical lure he had no idea that jit towns existed. The world was to 
Cm a of forest and morass thinly

ffinkled with villages of unwashed

Tulloch,
going to the assistance of Queen Vic
toria, though he knew it was nut etti- 
quete for him to. interfere., to assist 
her in an endeavor to pull up a Vene
tian blind. "The queen started back 

r artd cast on the principal a look of
ferns of Makari's godliness reached St. | mingled surprise and indignation.” In 

Petersburg,^ and he was^ bicl^to^ reprelating the incident to Mrs. Story,
Tulloch said: \

“She just withered nie with a look; 
I felt it down to the very end of my

Iguziliks.
A Howling Babylon.

Errmisk and start as Archbishop there. 
^Though Tomsk is a very small and one:
I horse place, it seemed to innocent Makari
II howling Babylon. He saw ex-convicts

[Jives dressed in quasi-Paris fashion, local j toes and harl never supposed it possi- 
|becv millionaires, who kept five horses all| >,je for such an expression to come into 
[tor Pleasure, and double, millionaires, who ! ber eyeg. She just finished me then|Lr«cÆcfanr."' Th-si an dthere and I fell back f-.iuiu U 

mrrereiation of urban sybaritism struck, fectl; stuplfled. Then scemf drat 1 
I Lari dumb. was reduce to pulp, shè held out her
| After watching painfully Babylonians] hand most graciously and entered into 
Iferrsk and finding lie could not stop, conversation as if nothing had oc-

drinking champagne thr.ee a month, j - hut she m..mill un evorvblind in, the cusUe iifoL'i glllX

r tire to his Siberian villages, where men 
t ns humbly, keep horses only for p'-' W- 
f. jj, and get drunk like Christians on. 
; toitst vodka. But while his petition was 
" ' r to way to Europe another document 

xu flying toward Tomsk. It was a 
liter from M. Sabler requiring him to 

to Moscow, and to assume the un- 
Lfleeted dignity of Metropolitan.

Shocked in Moscow.
I"Naturally, if one-horse Tomsk horrified 

[ Mari, two-horse, even three-horse Mo^-

to help her again."
Tullojh, who was a man of oonsid- 

*\e'erahle ♦determination, 
his word'

no doubt kept

Suffragettes in India.
Calcutta, May 29.—The- campaign 

of the militant suffragettes has 
spread even to India. The golf links 
at Simla, the popular sanatorium for

f time in his life lie heard of decoietto j ar»d cards and suffragette 
1 ladies, and discovered that there are were found there.
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FORTY-TWO ENGLISH POLO.. POES, WITH SI01,000, ARRIVE

WTISH &POLO.POMIËS

Wilhelm has lost badly here; the con
sols were bought in 1902, When they 
weer quoted at 93, and of late they 
have been ten points* or more lower. 
Four hundred thousand -dollaiSs is in
vested in Austrian government stock. 
Where the rest of the “Need-Penny” is 
no one knows. Probably à good deal 
of it has disapeared in-unwise invest
ments and $1,500,000 is nearer its pres
ent value. The money g4Ven to Wil
helm I after the war of 1870 has also 
depreciated. And as Wilhelm II has 
never himself saved a cent, his son 
will come to the throne as the poorest 
of Prussian sovereigns.

As Wilhelm has had no expert ad- 
I vice in his land operations, his deals 
here have ended badly. The weakness 
of Wilhelm is that he imagines he un
derstands land and farming and re
fuses to take advice. One of his heart- 
sores is the Cadinen estate, which 
involves hiijn in losses of $25,000 a 
year. The trouble is that he himself 
tries to farm with the aid of a sort of 
semi - bureaucratic organization. The 
experience in managing the seventy

.TRANSFERRED FROM .THE STEAMSHIP MINNEAPOLIS TO THE SAGAMORE,*

The nbove picture shows some of the Fhigllsh polo pontes ss they were being driven off the boat which brought 
Item from Great Britain to America, where they will take a meet prominent part in the International match In' June. 
There were forty-two ponies in aTI that were landed In New York, and they are valued at $100,000. Twenty-four 
relong to the Duke of JVestmiuster, but the reat are the property of the English polo team. All, however, will ba 
tept for the practice games and the match.

All the ponies are in fine condition and steed the ten day voyage well. They were in the care of thirty-two 
frooms. all wearing red Jackets and under direction of G. W. Naylor, for twenty-one years stud groom of the Duka 
if Westminster's stables. i

Six of the pouies have been in this country before. They are Pretty Boy, Tiger, Kilkenny, Machine, Energy 
md NutWg. Energy is valued at $5,000 and wag ridden In tfea test matches three years ago by Captain Hardneas 
Tlovd

SECRET COURTS MAY 
BE

E
Important Decision by House ot 

Lords in England Declares 
for Full Publicity of Courts

London, May 31.—The casé of Scott 
or Morgan and another v. Scott, which 
was decided by the House of Herds 
recently, settled questions which, a.c- ;

___________ __ _____ ___ _____ __ ___  cojrding to the judgment oL- Ltird
other properties which he holds is no. 5haw, were of the deepest import, af-
better. Big-salaried officials with 
decorated breasts are put to do work 
which could be done effectively only

febtlng the powers of Courts of Justice 
and the liberty of the subjects of the 
Crown. A suit by a w’ife for nullity

by a sturdy farmer. The pents received of marriage was ordered; to be heard 
fromf" lessees are eaten up in salaries i in cornera, and a decree of nullity was 
or are wiped out by losses incurred in j pronounced. On the instructions ot
Wilhelm’s efforts to farm himself. ! the petitioner her solicitor caused

Prussia's present agricultural minis- i transcripts of the shorthand notes to 
ter. Baron von iTchorlemer, has here, be made and to be communicated

. * _____  . ~ . throe npfinlo The wiannnnppt all#

Relation of Calgary 
University To The 

Government
Before any institution of learning is ! 

permitted to exercise its function,'-thv

on its work in an able manner. The
standards of the governing and teach- j 
ing authorities should be sufficiently I 
high. It shôiild,be mentioned that the j. 
legislature, in incorporating Calgary ( 
University and granting it permission j 
to give instruction in the art:; arid st-i- ! 
cnees, had confidence in the me*i be- | 
hind the institution . By refusing; to 
give the institution degree-conferring 
powers,
of what we could rciisondbly 
pected

given Wilhelm good advice. Schorle 
mer is an expert farmer and wine 
grower and .knows what he talks about. 
Wilhelm, he advised, should get rid of 
the officials and appoint as his agent 
in each district a practical farmer. 
Th© farmer should be given a percent
age of any • Increase in takings. All 
the land should be leased and the 
direct farming abandoned. Wilhelm 
took this wise counsel. He appointed 
a farmer on one of his East Prussian 
properties. The farmer embezzled 
$7,500 and decamped. Wilhelm was so 
disgusted that he reappointed the dis
placed official.

Made Some Money in Real Estate.
Wilhelm’s loss at Potsdam and Klein 

, ,, . . T-. , , Glienicke was incurred through hisfourth or fifth richest man in Prussia. ! gojng jnto a dea, with his kinsman,
His wealth is made up mainly of lands princc Friedrich Leopold of Prussia, 
and chateaux. With about $4.OOP,000 Here he was let in for $200,000, as the 
savings left by King Friedrich Wilhelm iaT]^ proved of less value than was 
1IT . . . , , . „ paid. Against these misfortunes wil-
III several. famil> tr,ust funds, and a helm has done some profitable deals 
sum gifted to William I by the empire wjth urban building land. He got 
soon after the victories ■ over . France. $1.500,000 fo ra plot on the north side 
Must of the land and nearly all tin, of vnter den Linden, on which is now 
money is locked up by trust deeds, of ! being finished the big royal library, 
which Wilhelm can only touch the pje aiBO some time ago sold some Tier- 
profits or interest. About $12,000,000 I garteh land to tile Theatre Kroll for a 
is invested in various ways and a mys- vast sum. In 1908 he bought two old 
tory is made .of the investments. A houses near the town palace of Pots- 

probably -$5,000,000, dam for $13,000, and this spring he 
1-2 per cent to has sol dthem for $18.000.

Out Badly in Recent YearsjSRd'“Z, „ "K SUR
and Can just Worry on HfciSSE . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ""

RAISER WILLIAM IS III 
ED OF COIN OF

provincial government should be sat- il • |,, _ > t . m _ ., „ t, ,1 consiclerable sum, prob
isfied that the institution will carry ! H IS I 11 VeStmOfltS Have. I 111,160 | has been loaned at. 5 1

__ I z-v r-, ii i m i X / . iKrmYn n1’ Tlsspn "K"» ! c;

to
three people. The Aspondent alleged 
that this communication was a con
tempt of Court, and a motion was made 
on his behalf to commit the petitioner / 
and her solicitor to prison. Mr. Jus
tice Bar grave Deane held that the 
publication was a contempt of Court, 
but accepted an apology and made n,o 
order on the motion except that the 
petitioner and her solicitor should.p*y 
the costs. They appealed, but * the 
Court of Appeal waa against them by 
four to two.

The House of Lords without dissent 
reversed this decision, judgments be
ing given by the Lord Chancellor. 
Lord Halsbury, Lord Loreburn, Lord 
Shaw, and Lord Atkinson.

No Closed Doors.
Lord Shaw, in a Judgment of great 

legal and general interest, protested 
against the assumption of any general 
power to hold any Courts of justice 
with closed doors. He was of opinion 
that; the old Consistorial Courts were 
essentially open CVourts, and that no 
change in this respect was made by 
the Act in 1857. Encroachments on 
the principle had come from desisions 
of various Judges since that time, 
which had gradually invaded and un
dermined Constitutional security. The 
result Which had been -declared by 
the Courts below to have been reached 
under a free Constitution was exactly 
the same result which would have been 
achieved under, and have accorded 
with, the genius and practice of a

was to get a bonus in a j
Dml'V I ittIp Four Million Dok ?ertadn contingency The contingencyUlilKy LIkLlG f UL1I IVIlIMvjl UUI has not gccMUTod. The Balkan war hast 
|o.* Qajdfv ; I somewhat damitgecf Krùpp's réputation,
lal O a i a 1 i land all the minor European 'states j

~ . which do not build their own cannon . comes more ir,

EMPEROR’S WEALTH IS
i ESTIMATED AT $37,000,000 i “rlaTsfulIJ"armed ,he vlctorious Bul"

we could redsonaW: have ex- •

tur^J’. His attempts to manufacture ' despotism. *
china and to reform the Royal Force- Lord Shaw further declared that tr

Wilhelm II is always in corresond- 
! elicit with Baron von Bohlep. uml Hal-

h
fidence
accomplished by the university this 
year.

The responsibility of. upholding high 
standards devolves mainly on the pro- I 
fessional staff- The board of gover
nors of an institution express concret
ely in the selection of the teaching 
force tlic" ideals that animate then

lain manufacton,- into _ a profitable : 
affair ended disastrously; but his title 
and majolica factory at Cadinen is 
turning up trumps- The profit, how
ever. comes more from the inherent 

than from Wil- 
hel.Vs business talents. Because of 
the advertisements, various firms and 
stores arc decorating their premises 
with Wilhelm’s tiles and majolica at 
prices far above the values.. First 
began Kempinsky, a big restaurateur 
in the Leipzigerstrasse, Kempinsky 
sent Kaiser Wilhelm art order to deco
rate With pottery a new hall. Wilhelm

the judgments (1) that the cause 
should be heard in camera; and (2) 
that Mrs. Scott was guilty of con
tempt, were to stand, then an easy 
way would be opened for Judges to 
remove their proceedings from the 
light and to silence for ever the voice 
of the critic and hide the knowledge 
of the truth. Such an impairmen of 
right would be intolerable in a free 
coufntry, and he did not think it had 
any warrant in our law. Had this 
occurred in France, he supposed 
Frenchmen would have said that the 
age of Louis Quatorze and the prac-

Advice of Seasoned Financ
iers Who Could Help Him.-

j the imperial government. Prince Bue 
] low had a plan, which he never pub- 
| lished, to nationalize the works. 
I Krupps a£v the only gimmakers worth

IT obeyed, and when the hall was ready lettres de -cachet had returned
he paid it a visit of inspection. The j ____________n___________ _

Berlin, -June 2.—Kaiser Wilhelm is 
again hard up. A patriotic.-impube has jr^tc

newspapers printed columns and both 
Wilhelm and Kempinsky got big ad- 

_ - vertisements Some Anti-Semitic or-
inontinning in Germany, and German: grang began to grumble at Kaiser Wil- 
Imre is p worse position than other j lu>lm solling tiles to a Jew. and the

- " :■ , i ! 1 r\f xi.-l-, i/il-i I, -, x-o r*<s f' ... * -all of which have first
....... .............. ... , uaiu ^ r.„ . tatc gun works. W i lb elm II ob- j tisement. The Jews were so pleased

the government of that institution- The-» d hi to suV)ieci himself—and I lectcd to Buelcw’s plan, but suggested , that Wilhelm got an order to decorate 
character of the present staff of the nausea mm l » j v _ Waf th3t crov:n' :in? lator state honeys. the now Cbarlottenburg synagogue,
university of Calgary sufficienr evtd- i twenty other rules—to .new might be loaned to tvrupps whenever Wertheim. the biggest department
ence that the board of governors de- I tax, and Wilhelm, who is worth only they wanted fresh capital, an<J that in stpre ;n Europe, next patronized Kai-
sire to provide students With thé best, i ,3^ gco 000 must pay down a pretty | this way Germany might gradually ser Wilhelm. They gave his Cadinen
The nrnfessnrs are all men w-hn have ■ ' ' 0i his financial !complete control. However, as . woi-ks an order worth $250,000 for the

1 Krupp is worth $70,000,000, neither ijnjng of the walls of a winter garden 
har0-uD Tvaiser Wilhelm nor the hard- in their stores with tiles

The professors are all men who haYe ,
had several years of post-graduate | #um- lllls 15 onlj' e 
study in American, French or German misfortunes. He lately made a baa 
universities. They have all had ex- 3-,ad "uy-buying land near Klein Giicn-
perience in teaching and did not come , ic-i he must pyy the costs ot his
to Calgary as untried and inexpcrienc- j thrlcèjought lawsuit with Lessee Sohst
ed men,

The work of the staff has not been
; of Elbing, and his gilt-edged securities 

. . , . .. . I are dot\ n. Also, he has just redeco-
confined to their strictly academic j t d {our biK haiiB in the Schloss at 
duties. By extension, lectures by ad- , nBe. A,nd generally his finan-
OTesses before various associations of Pj J *eftlnv looks rather unkind., 
the city, they have endeavored to enter I cli„ V ; • fl„. w.lhelminto the life of the city and to do their!, Th,s ,s al tmwoge for Vt Hheltn 
«lettre i\ the solving of "its problems. ''"cauHe niost ol the. »laus f-fW* 
They hope to be of even greater service : hP has hitherto set s - r
intho future. ; volt ed him in loss. He has managed

Having shown, I trust, that the go v - j investments indiffeiemlv. i ese
erriing and teaching authorities have j investments are big-- rieme ot ne *
merited the confidence of the people ! ary of $4,500,000 which he receives a 
of Alberta and that they can be re- Prussian king is ever invested, for ex
iled on to live up to their high ideals travagant Wilhelm spends that ana 
in the matter of service to the prov- j more. But there arexlarge trust invést- 
ince, I will s-ay a few words in regard ments in funds- and in land; there are
to any additional control over Cal 
gary university that the provincial1 
authorities might desire.

I11 th.e neighboring province, to the 
east of us, the board of governors of 
the university of Saskatchewan con
sists of nine members of whom only 
"three are appointed by the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council .five by the Sen
ate, the remaining one being the pre
sident who is ex-officio a member of 
the board- He is appointed to the 
position of president by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council. I am not speak
ing for the hoard of Calgary uniyer- 

I sity. but if the Alberta government 
considers greater control necessary, 
this could possibly be arragnde by 
their having representation on the 
board.

In these four letters to the people of 
Alberta I have endeavored to justify 
the claims of the University of Cal
gary for fuller provincial recognition- 
I have shown conclusively, I think, that 
the university is needed; that" its 
work is hampered by lack of degree- 
conferring powers ; that it merits the, 
hearty confidence and- support of the 
people of the- province. I again ex-, 
îires tSe hope that the institution, j 
which has had such an auspicious be- 
ginning and has been this year of such 
great service to Calgary, will be wel
comed by the provincial government 
as a valuable force in the education of 
the people as that the whole southern 
part of this great province may soon 
enjojr the full benefits of having a uni
versity near at hand ready and eager 
to be of service.

Yours faithfully,
T- H. BLOW.

------------------o------------------

tiles and majolica.
cr Tip Prussian state are likely to^om- j Wertheim got from this a good boom, 
pete with hor. | though Kaiser Wilhelm refused this

The “Need - Penny” Fund. i time to visit the stores. Wilhelm has
Kaiser Wilhelm has invested most Ajmrjot two big orders from^Cologne, 

of the Xotpfcnnig—the “Nee'd-Penny”
—left by Friedrich Wilhelm in English.
Austrian and other

doubtful. The art critic, Velthetn, 
company which will take three years1 11 litilXll ijl JUII liflil, 1 , , . . , ■ a

foreign securities. ; to_ complete. These bnng him in
The “Need-Penny” is a sum of $2,400,- j $150.000.
000, which Wilhelm’s ancestor declared 
should be preserved and never spent 
except in an hour of great emergency. 
As the only emergency^ in which the 
Hohenzollerns would want such

This majolica business is the one 
stroke of real business done by Kaiser 
Wilhelm. Whether the factory would 
succeed if it were in private hands is 
doubtful. Teh art critic, Veltheln,

smull sum as $2,400,000 would be a rev • | criticises the Cadinen majolica, and 
elution ending in the expulsion, the • swears that “any private firm would 
“Need-Penny” could not be invested | turn out more artistic majolica at half

Senile Decay at Eight.
I London, Eng., June 3.—Extraordin
ary evidence was given at an inquest 
at Hackney oh Stanley Victor Grove, 

ja boy of eight. The doctor -stated that 
I the post-mortem examination revealed 
I conditions that might be -described as 
! exceedingly premature senile decay, 
i He found disease the valves of the 
; heart, congestion of thé brain, and 
j considerable hemorrhage, 
j The father stated that the boy had 
enjoyed fairly good health. The pre- 

; vio'us Saturday he fell into the Rivet* 
Lea. but he appeared none the worse 

i for immersion. On Tuesday the boy i 
I became ill and died.
I The jury returned a verdict of 
“Natural death.”

four theatres which ought'to bring in 
a profit; there .is a thoroughbred stud 
farm, a fish farm, a porcelain works, a 
.tile factory, and interests in number
less private corporations. These affairs 1 
mostly go ill. The Cologne financial 
writer, Zachary, even says that Kaiser 
Wilhelm is a hopelessly bad business 
man, and* that he will be the first Ho- 
henzollern ruler since the age of the 
extravagant. Friedrich Wilhelm I. who 
will leave hie family worse off than he 
found it.

Takes Promiscuous Advice.
The reason given for the.mismanage

ment of Wilhelm's affairs is the lack 
of single homogeneous authority to deal 
with them. In theory the affairs are 
subject to the civil cabinet, the chief 
of whic hie "Herr von Valentini. In 
reality Wilhelm II meddles everywhere, 
unknown to his cabinet; and1 he fur- 
their talces advice from his business 
friends. Some are good advisers—oth
ers bad. Among the good ones was the 
banker Ludwig Delbrueck, who died a 
few weeks ago. Delbrueck was a mem
ber of a great financial-political family 
and a relative of the present imperial 
minister of the interior. As he was, 
also director of forty-two corporations 
and member of the control council ot 
twenty-one more, he knew what he was 
about. Delbrueck’s relations with the 
kaiser were kept secret to the end, but 
he exercised a strong influence and 
managed to keep Wilhelm clear of sev
eral dangerously speculative enter
prises.

The second adviser of Wilhelm is his 
friend, the Prince of Fuerstenburg. 
Fuerstenburg got the kaiser to invest 
part- of the Friedrich Wilhelm savings 
In the upper Silesia coal and iron 
groups, and Wilhelm here did well. 
Kaiser Wilhelm—so it is said—also 
owns shares in the Commerce and Dis
count bank afnd In the Dresden bank; 
but these are said to be registered un
der the name of a non-existent count. 
Two o'thfer -advisers are Albert Ballin, 
the Hambu rg- Amer ika man. and Baron 
von Oppenheim, the greatest corpora
tion man in the empire. If Wilhèlm 
IT had always taken the advice -of these 

'friends and had not occasionally sur
rendered to the “get-rich-quick” temp- 

' tation, his mod est e$3 7.000.000’ would fco- 
daj‘ be nearer $37,000.000.

Fourth Richest Man in Prussia.
With hie $37,000,000. Wilhelm is the

in Germany. About $900,000 is invest
ed in the names of three trustees in 
English consols, bearing 2 1-2 per cent.

the price.” However, Wilhelm despise-s 
pritics, who short-sightedly leave out 
of account the fact that any private

Watch Repairs of All Kinds—Ameri
can, English and Swiss. Moderate 
charges; work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, “Just below the 
Queen’s” Phone 2440. Open till nine 
every night. Issuer of marriage licens
es.

firm could not employ Kaiser Wilhelm 
to boom its goods.

Wilhelm- II is so pleased with Cadi- 
nen’e -majolica business that he' thinks 
of bringing the establishment to Steg- 
litz, on the outskirts of Berlin. He 
will make out of it at least $20,000 a 
year. With this $20,000 he may be 
thankful, for It is the only real stroke 
he has yet brought off. He will take 
a long time to recoup the *8,000,000 by 
which Herr Zachary affirms he Is 
poorer than his grandfather, not ' to 
mentien the dwindling under his in
cautious administration of fhe family 
trusts. Also it will not meet the $870,- 
whlch, at 1 per cent, Wilhelm will 
have to pay toward the new war taxa
tion. The shrewd predict that WiV 
helm will pay up like a man—and then 
repeat the stroke which he brought off 
triumphantly in 1910, when he applied 
to Prussia’s Diet for an addition of 
$750,000 to his meagre wags as sover
eign. \

\

Aj

Wife and I - 
Are Friends

of Instant

POSTUM
‘There’s a Reason”

“I u$ed to drink tea and coffee—was nervous 
and irritable. Wife said so.

“So when the new food-drink. Instant Postum, 
came along she said to herself : ‘Here’s where I 
break Jack of the tea and coffee habit.’

“Instant Postyih is good stuff. I sleep better, 
smile more, and miss my indigestion.” r

A level teaspoonful of Instant Postum in an ordinary cup of hot water dissolves instantly 
and makes it right for most persons.

A big cup requires more and some people who like strong things put in a heaping spoonful 
and temper it with a large supply of créa*.

Experiment until you know the amount th at pleases your palate and have it served that 
way in the future.

Postum comes in two forms.
Regular Postum (must be boiled).
Instant Postum doesn't require boiling but is prepared instantly by stirring a level tea- 

spoonful in a cup of hot water.
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., W indsor. Ont

\
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60^
UNDERWEAR

ATTo dispose of their merchandise which consists of high-grade Cloth

ing, Shoes, Hats and Furnishings. The orders have been given by J. 
Bercuson to clean up the entire stock immediately, and turn it into 
cash in order that the affairs of the company may be settled up.

FOR THE BENEFIT of the PEOPLE
A Mountain of Merchandise Must be Moved — the People Will 
Move It ! The Entire Stock Will be Sacrificed at About

75<?
UNDERWEAR

AT

$1.00
UNDERWEAR

AT

30, 40 and 50% Reductions $1.50
UNDERWEAR

AT

We are Forced
This announcement will come as 

a big surprise to our many friends 
and customers, but circumstances 
over which we have no choice. The 
conditions face us and we must act. 
The prices given here tell their own 
story, and we don’t offer you a 
farm in the air as others do, but we 
sell as we advertise and advertise 
what we sell.

Men’s Shoes
Reg. $3.50 value at . .$2.25 
Reg. $4.00 value at .. $2.95 
Reg. $4.50 value at . . $3.45 
Reg. $5.00 value at . $3.95 
Reg. $6.00 value at .. $4.45

Men’s Suits,
Reg. $15.00 value at $ 7.95 
Reg. $20.00 value at $10.95 
Reg. $25.00 value at $12.95 
Reg. $28.00 value at $14.95 
Reg. $32.00 value at $17.95

50^
SUSPENDER

AT

Fifty-Four

75^
SUSPENDER

ATMen’s Hats
Reg. $2.50 value at . .$1.45 
Reg. $3.00 value at . .$1.95 
Reg. $3.50 value at .. $2.25 
Reg. $4.00 value at .. $2.50 
The J.B. Stetson Hats, reg. 

$5 and $6 value at $3.45

Men’s Pants
Reg. $2.25 valine at .. $1.45 
Reg. $3.00 value at »■ . $1.95 
Reg. $3.50 value at . .$2.25 
Reg. $5.00 value at . . $3.45 
Reg. $6.00 value at . .$3.95

WARNING
Stay away from stores which will 

try to mislead you by placarding 
their store fronts with signs in 
order to make you believe that you 
are at the J. Bercusen & Co. store. 
WATCH AND SEE THE NAME

J. Bercuson & Co.
227 Eighth Ave East*

Sale Begins Thurs. morning, June 5
Doors Open at 9.30 a. m.. Store 

closed Wednesday all day.
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WAIT AND LOOK!
Before you enter. See that 
you come to the right place

227 Eighth Ave. East.
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r Don’t button your coat ! ” 
Put change in your outside 
pocket for WRIG LEY’S 6»,

Always bave change handy for the 
handy confection. Every package is a 
guardian of your teeth—your breath— 
your appetite—your digestion.
Benefit continuously and enjoy this 
refreshing pastime as well.

Look for 
the spear
Avoid imitations

BUY IT BY THE BOX
It costs less—of any dealer-
end stays fresh until used. & D’Emo. Adv.. Chi

|60o
IRWEAR
AT

175 c 
ÏRWEAR 
AT

$1.00 
SR WEAR 
AT

$1.50
ÏRWEAR
AT

|50<
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AT

75<
(PENDER

AT
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Ilf PEG'S NINTH ANNUAL HORSE SHOW IS OPENED; 
j. MULLINS, STAMPEDE AIDER, DRAGGED BY STIRRUP

ivXIPEG, June 2.—Winnipeg’s j 
1 T ninth annual horse show was 
111/ opened this evening by His 

W Hohot Lieut Goy. Cameron, 
i , , distinguished audience. Onl> 

mi„rred the smooth xvork- 
-•»' , f the program, John Mullens,

the stampede exhibition riders,
, f ° ,hrown and dragged round the 

iFD one stirrup, the horse several 
’stepping on him. He was but

■ «h!iL*"fromd Regina, Edmonton and 
g ^gary made a good showing, Count

de Roaldes securing an easy win in 
the jumper’s class against a “Itfi’ge 
entry. L. V. Kerr, of Regina, captured 
the first prize in the novice harness 
horse class with Lady Sunderland. 
The same stables landed the first blue 
ribbon in* the park saddle horses, with 
lady Penrhyn Bay. Galloway Lass, 
owned by P. Walsh, Calgary, won two 
thirds, one in the jumping pony class 
and the other in the jumping class, 
being defeated for second place, in the 
latter class by the entry of J. C. Mc
Millan, of Vancouver.

ICftSE WHICH HAS LOCAL END, COURT HOLDS THAI 
PROCURING OF WOMEN IS II CONTINUOUS OFFENSE

I1 nto June 2.—A Judgment of 
Ï ■ T”T.rable importance in connection I «'^1” Oppression of the white:

,raffj.' was given today by the 
L«ve t ^vision at Osgoode Hall, 1 

P>"'‘7, dismissed a reversed case pre- * 
rÿ1'",' on" l.ehalf of Frank Salvlno, 
l Jt"‘ ludge Fitch. Salvino was con-1 
Iftf .,aft October at Fort Frances j 
K: .-hargf of procuring a young giri 
ÆL Fveleth Minn., to come to Canada 
I t immoral purposes.
I fcrJthe prisoner it was urged that,

as the procuring, if any, took place 
in the United States, it was outside 
the jurisdiction of the Canadian courte. 
This was dismissed, the court hold
ing that the procuring was a continu
ing offense and might start for the 
purposes of the prosecution at the 
Canadian border.

Two letters from a man in Calgary, 
an agent of the trafficker, were bel a 
rightly admissible though they had 
been received by Salvino in the United 
States.

If you only knew how 
nicest is, you would 
not lose much time in 
getting a, packet.

"SALADA”
TEA is an everyday 
luxury.

Sealed Pnoketa Only.

Black, Green and Mixed.

ALBERTI MAT Fill 
Tfl GET TERMINAL

Only 3 Proposed to Be Built 
and These Will Go to Moose 
Jaw, Saskatoon and Bran
don; Alberta People Slow In 
Taking Steps to Get One,^

BUSS PEACE

Reply Given to Note of Secre- 
I tary Bryan By Ambassador 

At Washington Yesterday

DUFFUS 
LEAVES CALGARY

R.N.W.M.P. Officia I to Take 
Charge of Sub-Station 

In Saskatoon

fc Washington, June 3.—Viscount 
‘^Chinda, the ambassador from Japen, 
Yesterday called upon Sec-etary 

B,,-an with formal notification that 
Japan had accepted the proposed plan 
advanced by the Un;tel States for 
universal peace.

Signatories of the peace proposed m 
Mr. Bryan’s plan are agreed to re- 

I. £rain from hostilities for a period of 
t-ct least nine months, while any con- 

jfceting claims are under consideration 
:Pby any international joint commission.

' In the case of Japan, as with the 
I ten other nations that have received 
Ut.n rropi.snl of the government, -he 

nse applies sole'y to the g«nier »I 
(Ipir-.Yple ii.vi lved, ana none has wm- 

tr.r.c : Hstl. to approvii if tin? of t»e 
^details of. the project. Therefore, it 

J «may be many months before the tenfu- 
| wbve draft of the convention widen Mr. 

-Bryan submitted to the various em
bassies and legations can be reduced to 
i krm which will receive their unquali
fied approval.

No Bearing on California.
The statement by the Japanese am

bassador that his government was 
preparedvto give careful, and favorable 
consideration to the peace proposal 
has no bearing whatever upon the 
negotiations now in progress between 
the two countries regarding the Cali

fornia alien land legislation. During 
his call upon Mr. Bryan today, the 
ambassador discussed this subject 
from various angles for half an hour 
but without any definite result.
The Japanese foreign office has not 

; -yét cabled the ambassador definite in- 
• -structions regarding the submission of 

its rejoinder to the last American note, 
; and it is knpwn that it is considering 
, the matter.

KING'S BIRTHDAY 
DULY-OBSERVED BY 

CALGARYPEOPLE
Public Offices and Schools 

Closed While Flags Were 
Flown on All Buildings

IP Statement Made By, Hon, Geo. ID Perley Yestefday May Mean

10RE NEEDED IN CENTRE 
OF WESTERN WHEAT BELT

That Calgary Has For Pres
ent Not Been Awarded One 
of the Elevators to‘Be Built.

Inspector Duffus, Royal North West 
Mounted Police, will leave Calgary to
morrow, accompanied by Mrs. Duffus, 
for Saskatoon, where he has been pro
moted to command the new sub-station 
in that city. His departure will mark 
the end of nine years’ residence and 
duty in Calgary, during which time he 
has been identified with the solving of 
some of the biggest crime mysteries 
in the annals of the mounted police.

During the seventeen years of his 
service in the mounted police. Inspec
tor Duffus has passed through every 
possible experience which might have 
befallen a man or officer in this branch 
of the civil aïrny. He has served from 
the Yukon to the American border, in 
stations and on the plains, and as a 
special mark of the fâv-or in which he 
was h-eld by the higher officials of the 
service, was sent to England with the 
Royal North West Mounted contingent 
for the coronation of King George and 
Queen Mary. The unprecedented honor 
of acting as the royal escort to the 
newly-made king and queen was ac
corded this contingent on the second 
day of the coronation ceremonies, and 
Inspector Duffus was one oÇ the offi
cers in charge of the escort.

When Inspector Duffus first came to 
Calgary from Regina, nine years ago, 
the city was little more than a town on 
the open prairie. He has watched the 
city grow to its present size, and has 
taken part in the workings of law and 
order which have made the name of the 
mounted police one to be dreaded by 
law breakers in Alberta.

He will be succeeded in the Calgary 
district^ by Inspector Worsley, who has 
been stationed at Edmonton.

I: WHERE 00 ILL THE PINS GO?
Fifty-Four Millions Are Made 

In England Every 
Day

TEN YEARS OF TARIFF “REFORM'

The king's . birthday was yesterday 
celebrated in Calgary without any 
pomp or ceremony, for , Calgary has 
little of that to offer. The day was 
fine as could be, and in the breeze 
flags floated gaily from practically 
every building in the city. For the rest 
only the snow-white headgear of His 
Majesty’s officers was apparent to j 
mark the day.

All banlt^, schools, courts and public] 
offices were closed for the day, and 
many went forth holiday bound and 
enjoyed to the full the glorious sunny 
weather which was experienced all day 
long. Many stores, too, were closed, but 
the majority did- not observe the day 
and were open as usual, though business 
was not up to the ordinary briskness, 
for others kept the holiday.

A large party left in the early morn
ing for Banff, the greater part being 
the members of Foresters' order,
ujho had their . Others joined
with them, and C_ni'f was unusually 
busy all day long.

Offenders Pardoned.
In Calgary the police magistrate 

celebrated the day by giving full pardon 
to minor offenders, and they went free 
for the reason that their offence had 
preceded His Majesty's birthday by one 
day. The theatres were well patron
ized. and at the Lyric and the Bmpire. 
which has matinees, there were large 
erdwds, as also had the moving picture 
houses.

The city parks were all well crowd".', 
and many children enjoyed a ^oat out
ing, St. George s Island and he parti
al Bowness being the favorites.

The day brought little of the holtdav 
nature to the newspaper man. With 
many of the customary sources of news 
closed for the day, he had all the more 
to exert all his energies-for the gather
ing of the usual amount of copy.

WHITE STAR LINE IS 
I0SI

Profits For Past Year Greate 
Than Ever Before; Six Per

OTTAWA, June 3 — The an
nouncement made by Hon. 
George Perley today, that 
terminal elevators are to be 

built immediately at Saskatoon and 
Moose Jaw, may have removed the j 
chance of Alberta getting such an 
elevator for the present.

The supplementary estimates only 
set aside money for three elevators 
and it is. well understood that one 
will be placed at Brandon which is j 
one of the greatest wheat centers in 
the west. With two in Saskatche
wan, one in the north and one in the 
south, there is just a chance that 
Alberta will be left out in the cold. 
The. season is also so far advanced | 

that it is doubtful if more than the1 
three could be completed in time to j 
handle this year’s grain and there 

, would be" no object .in jiâving a fourth ■ 
half completed for the winter.

A reason which is thought in some 
I parts to nave possibly lost Alberta an 
elevator, is the lack of'interest which 

- was taken In the matter. Of all the 
places in that province, only. Macleod 
appeared to have any interest in se
curing an elevator and though asked 
to locate a site for an elevator the. peo
ple of Calgary took steps Jo that end 
only Wrthih the last few '“days which 
means that they may have ].ost' the 
terminal - elevator for the. present.

Others declare at the same time that 
the terminal elevators will serve a 
greater purpose right in the heart of 
the Xwhcat belt and Moose Jaw and 
Saskatoon may as"easily be reached 
from many points in Alberta as some 
of the cities' of AlbeVta 'themselves.

Spitsbergen's Future 
Copenhagen this summer will enter

tain delegates representing Russia, 
Sweden. Norway and the United States, 
who will mee to decide the ownership 
of Spitsbergen, which, although unin
habited, has been prominent mv the 

' world’s history as thé point of de
parture fox so many..Arctic expeditions." 

The question of ownership first came 
I up in i?7'. when Russia objected to its 
! ahnexa-tu n by S we cl eft and Norway. 
Then in 1909 Germa nv opposed th<> 
claim of any one paw*”- to the land. 
Mean tv hi le certain inUia: ries have been

EVERYONE WELCOME

M Made-in-Canada”
1913 Exhibition
Train Coming !
THIS is the most realistic demonstration of 

Canada’s advance to leadership in manu
factures."

10 Cars Full Of Interesting Exhibits
From the leading Canadian Manufacturers we have 
gathered exhibits of what is newest and best for 
farm and home. Just a walk through the train will 
be an education and delight. Make especial note to 
see the exhibit of Produce from the Mixed Farming 
Districts of Ontario.

ADMISSION FREE

Make The Exhibition A Family Holiday
There will be free MOVING PICTURES and LANTERN 
SLIDES. Nearly 100 Fascinating Exhibits.

DON’T MISS THIS UNIQUE TREAT

TRAIN WILL BE . AT. C.P.R., DEPOT "WWt T

In Calgary on June 6 worn 3 p. m. until 11 p. m. 
on June 7 from 7 a. m. until 11 p. m.

PITTSBURG ELECTRIC WELDED WIRE FENCING

HOG
SHEEP
HORSE
CATTLE

POULTRY
GARDEN

V\>v. Y--... <4. S> , vvo- * ,vov„. x

From ELLIS & GROGAN 401 EIGHTH AVE. E. 
Phone M3446

BMW—|

! established th&re for the benefit of ! 
j fishermen aTid explorers and gydd and 

( h'kvo been found in paying quan
tities. British and Norwegian capital 

'i is concerned in the fisheries; an Amer- 
I iëè.11 and >Norwegian company has ne_
] cl used a large area . -tear Advent Bay,
1 while an eqDaily Invgt* area has Deep 
' enclosed at Green Harbor, by a Swed- 
| ish company on the site of valuable 
‘ opa V f : ;lds.

The delegation at Copenhagen this j 
summer is to act upon a iconvention 
drawn up - last May by the govern
ments of Russia, Norway and Sweden j 
for the . administration of Spitzbergen | 
ftnri bÿ which th<jj territory is declared j 
to be neutral, open 'to all nations, and ; 
to be administered by a committee re- j 
presenting; the poxyers. < The cost of 
administration is be covered by small 
land and import taxes;

IEF MAGISTRATE OF 
LONDON DIES SUDDENLY

I London, June 3—London’s chief 
I magistrate, Sir Henry Curtis Bennett. 
! who was appointed and knighted only 
I a-month ago, died with tragic sudden- 
| ness yesterday while taking tea with 
| his wife and the lord mayor. He had 
! been suffering lately from angina 
j pectoris. He was 67 years old.

[ Has the housewife ever asked hcr- 
, «elf the question, "Hotv much do I 
; spend on pins a year, and how many 
- pins have I wasted during that time?” 

In England every day, says Tit Bits, 
there is an output of over 54,000,000 
Pins. Birmingham, the greatest cen- 
tre of the industry in this country, 
alone produces 37,000,000 pins per 

The output of other pin manu
facturers in this country is only about 

..half that of Birmingham. In France 
—tnc daily production is 20,000,000, 
T^while Germany and Holland produce 
' -10,000,000 per day. ~ The total output 

Jor Europe each' day is therefore 84,- 
• 000,000.

It is seldom that a pin gets broken 
or worn, and the question is, there- 

. fore, “Where do all the pins go to?” 
Tne greater number of them get lost, 
and there is no other domestic arti
cle where there is so much waste by 
loss, if every person in Europe lost 

•* a Pin on every third day the daily lose 
^ -would represent over $5,000.

in former days the number of men 
required to make a pin was one of the 
marvelsof the manufacturing world, 

I. j 1 as with most other manufactur- 
: Products, machinery has taken
T place of men, and pins are now 

Tv,UCed very much faster. 
r“e machines are so perfect that 

ney cut the wire of which the pins 
■ ;,re made into pieces of the right 

head, point, polish and sort 
em. They are then put into anoth^» 

v e wh*ch affixes them to paper 
dioar rate of 80’000 to 100,000 per
TU^the fourteenth centurÿ pins were 

a. They were not carefessly lost 
n°wadays, or given as a substitute

TniHa,jifarthin8: change. The law per- 
on th lflat t-hey should only be sold 

first two days of January each 
°rder that the-v might not 

cam J00 c°mmon. It therefore be- 
cla„r thp custom for ladies of all

(London Daily News.)
It is just ten years since the world 

read in the morning papers, in 1903, 
that Mr. Chamberlain had undertaken 
to convert the people of this country 
to Tariff "Reform.” What Mr. Cham 
berlain, a master of political tactics, 
did succeed in doing was capturing the 
Conservative party machine. Beyond 
that he did not get very far. On three 
different occasions the electors have 
had an opportunity of saying what 
they think of Tariff "Reform.” On 
each occasion they have condemned it 
with all convenient emphasis. So far 
from converting the English people, 
Mr. Chamberlain did not convert even 
the Tory party. He imposed his badge 
upon them, but they follow mutinously, 
driven by the party machine. The 
result of this enforced baptism by 
platoons and regiments has been a 
long succession of rebellions and cries, 
which have sadly shaken any reputa
tion Unionists may- have had for po
litical principle. Mr. Chamberlain’s 
personal sincerity was never open to 
question, but the moral decay with 
which he has infected Unionism is an 
instructive illustration of the disad
vantage of propagating doctrine by 
means of the bludgeon and the thumb
screw. But that is not the whole mea
sure of the devastation which these 
ten years have wrought in Tariff "Re
form.” With Mr. Chamberlain the su
preme purpose, first and last, was Im
perial Preference, which he imagined 
to be apt, even indispensable instru
ment of Imperial unity, was the essence 
and the justification of Tariff "Re
form.” Imperial Preference has been 
eliminated', never to return. All that 
is left of Tariff "Reform” 1* a naked 
scheme of Protection for manufactur
ers, which brutally disregards the 
claims of the farmer. For such a 
soulless conspiracy of rich against 
poor Mr. Chamberlain would never 
have become a missionary. Neverthe
less, the degeneration was Inherent in 
Tariff "Reform” from the beginning. 
The great majority of those who took 
it pp, and without whose assistance 
it would haveXbeen a damp squib, did 
not care two pins about the empire. 
They were thinking only of making 
maney at the general expense.

Cent, Dividend Is Paid

New York. June 3.—In spi^e - of Ur 
heavy loss sutained by the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine company hv 
the sinking of the Titanic a year ago 
last April, the gross earnings of the 
company for the year .«nding December 
31, 1912, were $42,560,693. or $3,367.347 
more than in 1911. This did not include 
the earnings of the Ley land and the 
National lines, in which the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine has import
ant holdings. The total earnings for the 
year were $43,725,508, as compared 
with $39,153,343 for 1911, while the 
balance after charges was $7,5,97,325 
against $8,082,556. Nothing was added 
to the insurance account during the 
year, but $391,000 was added in 1911, 
making the total net profit for the year 
$3,787,911 against $4,509,629 for the 
year ended December 31, 1911-

During the year $260,000 of the copi- 
pany’s five per cent, debenture bonds 
were retired, and it is planned to re
tire the same amount on August first 
this year- The company has several 
large steamships under construction 
which will be added to its fleet, which 
now numbers 167 vessels. First class 
traffic west and east bound fell off 
considerably during the year, but sec
ond and third class increased a great 
deal.

A six per cent, dividend was paid on 
the preferred stock.

Correction.
— —___ __ Instead of reading "Store closed

^ to ^buy their year’s stock of ; each Wednesday in June, July and
1 August,” as appeared in the Hudson's 
Bay ad. of yesterday, it should haver 
read, "Every Wednesday during .Tune, 
July and August the store will close a t 
1 o'clock.”

classe;
t,1ese days, and the money 

• hush- , m for this purpose by their 
-'Dinands fathers was knçwn as 
vh-* Jn"nr'y"—a phrase that has sur- 

i0 thp present day.

I

Socrates and Beauty.
All visitors to the museums of Rome 

become familiar with the busts of 
Socrates. Who does not recognize at 
the first glance the almost comic face 
with its turn-up nose and utter ab
sence of the slightest claim to good 
looks ? We cannot help smiling at it, 
and yet when we think of the man, 
the ugliness of his face becomes pa
thetic. He worshipped beauty, his 
life was devoted to teaching how life 
could be made harmonious in every 
way and such a nose must, in spite of 
his philosophy, have been a constant 
trial to him. His prayer was, "Grant 
me to be beautiful in the inner man 
and all I have of outward things to 
be at peace with those within. May 
I count the wise man only rich; and 
may my store of gold be such as none 
but the good can bwar/’ He aeount- 
ed material wealth without wealth of 

; spirit a mockery and to have outward i 
beauty without inward beauty was to 

| be an impostor. All the same, to have 
j one's inward beauty so denied by 
i ox e's face must have been very an
noying and our,smile at Socrates may, 
>fill be «.Tixcd with a little sympathy.

Made
in

Canada

Wm. Wrlgley Jr. Co., Ltd,
7 Scott Street 

Toronto, Ontario
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UNION'S FORM OF 
GOVERNMENT FAVORED 

BY GEORGE CREEL
Famous American Publicist 

Declares Canada is Ex
ercising Best Form of Part
nership Between the Citizen 
and the State,

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP 
LAUDED BY OFFICIAL

"You Are Straining Every Point 
To Aid the Producing Indi
vidual and Exploit for State

Benefit, Wonderful Natural Re
sources of the Land"

THE Dominion of Canada to
day is beginning to face its 
crucial period in political 

development, is the opinion of 
George Creel, the famous Ameri
can student of political economy, 
and former police commissioner 
of the city of Denver.

“Canada is beginning to feel its 
own power,” said Mr. Creel in an 
interview at the King George 
hotel last night. The old timer 
may scoff when the fact is men
tioned that this country and the 
mother country are drifting apart.
I cannot see any break in the al
legiance Canada will always have 
for the mother country, but the 
wonderful resources of Canada 
are beginning to make the new 
land feel that it is practically 
standing on its own feet, and as 
the generations come and go, this 
sentiment will increase, rather 
than diminish.

Likes Canadian Government.
"Your form of government right now 

strikes a more sympathetic cord to my 
make-up than our mistaken form of 
democracy in the United States. My 
belief in government is that it should 
be an alliance between the state and 
the individual. That seems to be the 
impression one gains of the administra
tion of affairs in Canada. In the Unit
ed States we have drifted from the de
mocracy which the country has delud
ed itself we possess, and instead we 
have partially founded an oligarchy 
with the judiciary as the supreme be
ings.

"Our state legislatures, voted Into 
office by the people, enactnertain laws. 
Our national congress, voted Into office 
the same way, enact more laws. The 
governor of the state signs the laws, 
the president of the entire country 
signs the federal enactments, and then, 
what happens? A supreme cpurt, con
sisting of seven members, can declare 
any and all laws unconstitutional, and 
wipe away the will of the people. 

Income Tax An Example.
"Our income tax is an example. 

Ninety millions of people for years de
manded this tax. It was finally adopt
ed, and then the supreme court, by a 
vote of 4 to 3, wiped it out of exist 
ence.

“Canada, on the other hand, through 
the aid extended to its people and its 
infant industries, seems to have reach
ed t!he happy medium of establishing a 
partnership between the people and the 
state. The idea of municipal owner 
ship has taken firm root to Canada, and 
this is one of the first steps In a com
plete democracy. The everyday neces
sities of life, like transportation and 
the telephone, are taken over by the 
state In Canada, and private Interests 
are not allowed to exploit the people 
and oppress them In order to pay divi
dends on watered stock.”

In Colorado, wtiere Mr. Creel was a 
political power before he retired from 
public life, he forced through the ini 
tiative and referendum, the mothers' 
compensation act, and other equitable 
and just legislation.

Approves Railroad Loans.
“I hope to see such acts passed in 

Canada In time,” he said last night. 
“Canada, of course, is virtually em
bryonic, and consequently must move 
slowly. But she possesses the advan
tage of being able to profit by the mis
takes the United. States has made In 
the theory and practice of government 

“I approve of the subsidies paid rail
roads and the loans made big trunk 
lines to complete their work. Of course, 
these acts must be thoroughly safe
guarded, in order not to allow the pri
vate interests involved to gain an up
per hand, for, from all angles, divi
dends are the ultimate aim of rail
roads. And dividends mean profit for 
the corporation. Still, Canada has 
made those loans before, and beneficial 
results have ensued.

“In other words, Canada seems to bd 
\\ straining every point to aid the partner 

of governmènt the individual produc 
Ing citizen. The monstrous areas of 
land available here, the great natural 
resources, the transportation facilities, 
the natural undeveloped power, all be
ing exploited, not by the private cor
poration, but by the partner of the 
producing Individual citizen, the gov
ernment. This makes an ideal condi
tion, and one which should soon place 
Canada on its own feet in the fore
ground of the world’s powers.”

FAVERSHAM PLANS FOR 
SHAKESPEAREAN PLAYS

New York, June 3.—Mr. and Mrs. 
FA vers ham sailed last week for Eng 
land for a short vacation. Mr. Faver- 
sham next season will make another 
fine Shakespearean production of 
"Othello, with himself as Iago and R. 
D. MacLean as the Moor. Julia Opp 
will be Emilia and Cecilia Loftus Des- 
demona. This is to be followed by 
"Henry VHI.” and "Hamlet."

TOO LUTE TO CLASSIFY.

THE EMPEROR GF JAPAN AND HIS CLOSEST ADVISERS

TO BE EXHIBITED 
NEXT SUMMER

Most Valuable Aggregation of 
Works of Art Will Be Shown 
to Public at Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in New York; 
Is Now Nearing Completion,

NO PRIVATE PATRON
' GATHERED THE LIKE

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Cures all blood humors all 
eruptions, clears the complex, 
ion, creates an appetite, aids 
digestion, relieves that tired 
feeling, gives vigor and vim

Accept no substitute; insist or, hilas Hood’. Sarsaparilla. 0,11*--
today.

Objections to Be Sown Will 
Number Over Four Thousand 
—Contain Many of the Mas
terpieces of the World From 
All the Historical Countries,

VteCOLHsLT SUtil, PRINCE. YAMACATA. THE EMPEKOK.. PRJMCB KATSUBA^ UEümWMLŒteSAV MUûm.
THE ABOVE PICTURE SHOWS THE Y0UW3 EMPEROR OF JAPAN, WHOSE ILLNESS RECENTLY CAUSED GENERAL ALARM AMONG HIS

SUBJECTS, AND HIS CLOSEST ADVISERS.

TWO MORE PRINCESS TYPE
SHIPS FOR THE WEST COAST

Vancouver, June 3.—Announcement 
was made today at the general offices 
of the C.P.R- that prior to his depart
ure from England Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy had ratified contracts entered in
to by Captain Troupe with the ship
building firm of Denny Bros., Dum

barton, Scotland, for construction of 
two Princesses for the British Colum
bia steamship service- Each steamer 
will be five thousand tons, and will be 
ready for service in 1915 in order to 
cater to the big traffic during the San 
Francisco fair.

KILLED RETURNING
FROM SON’S FUNERAL

Montreal, June 3.—While returning 
from the funeral of his son, Philip 
Bougie, aged 76, was dashed to death* 
against a curbstone, and three of his 
daughters and one son were knocked 
unconscious and may not recover, as a 
result of a runaway accident at Cote 
des Neiges today.

Taking fright at a steam roller, the 
horses attached to the carriage in 
which the bereaved family were re
turning from the cemetery, galloped 
wildly down the steep grade toward 
Pine avenue, with Raoul des Champ, 
the driver, hanging to the reins- 

In attempting to check the horses, 
Des Champ guided them into Pine ave
nue. A wheel was wrenched from the 
carriage and the occupants were 
thrown to the street. The injured are:

Miss Georgiana Bougie, 22 years old, 
skull probably fractured.

Miss Eugenie Bougie, 20 years old, 
bruised and out about the head- 

Mrs. A. Leduc, forty, internal in
juries. I

Raould Bougie, 34 years old, skull 
probably fractured.

Raould Des Champ, c&mban, broken 
shoulder and broken ribs.

G. N, R. MAKES

Vancouver, B, C., is Creating 
Important New 
District,

London Town
(London Daily News and Leader.)
London, like every other ancient 

city, has an order of growth that is 
also an order of the sequence of the 
ages. Every quarter of it, in its pro
gress from east to west, marks a stage 
of the national as well as of the civic 
life. The Romans begin it Citywards, 
the English people take it up In due 
course, say, at Temple Bar, still stick
ing close to the winding river till it 
reaches Charing Cross and Westmins
ter, with Saxon, Dane, or Norman 
clamoring for notice at every step of 
the way. The Thames was the first 
line of settlement, and then, bit by bit, 
came the absorption of the country
side at Pentonville, Islington, and St 
John’s Wood.

A Garden Ci1/.

The Pipe and
Its Comforts

Every man thinks himself an au
thority on three things—tea making, 
fire poking and pipe lighting. The 
first two are mere delusions; his tea 
is a black brew, his fire poking a bru
tal coal smashing, but his pipe light
ing, out of doors, in a high wind, is a 
fine art.

The initial cost of a pipe varies 
from one halfpenny to three shill
ings; the purchase itself is nothing 
compared to its upkeep. It must be 
provided with tobacco, matches, hair 
pins, methylated spirits, potatoes, and 
if it is a meerschaum, a velvet lined 
case to sleep in; a common briar will 
put up with a chamois bag, and a 
really cheap pipe has only a cork to 
keep in its ashes.

“If a man smokes, it is easy to give 
him a present,” say all your friends. 
So when one is young one gives to 
one’s men folk smoking caps and jack
ets, which disappear unworn and un- 
mourned, pipe racks, tobacco jars in 
art colors, and the smoker stores his 
weed in the same old tin, because the 
jar’s mouth is too narrow and the to
bacco gets too dry, and the Jar ends 
its life as a flower vase.

If one gives him tobacco the gard
ener gets it. The only thing a man 
is really grateful for is a handful of 
long straight hair pins, which he uses 
as pipe-cleaners. Smokers of an old
er generation! insist on bits of strawThe last was the garden city of its .

time (1800), and its date of a century ^om the carpet switch, till the poor 
or so of setle-ment is still marked by grows bald before its time,
the names of its thoroughfares. The! Sometimes the man of the house Is
period wa* that of the great Na- discovered abstracting a raw potato 
poleonic wars: else why the Coch- !from >he etore ho?ae: not because he 
rane Terrace, in memory of Dundon- i8. a hungry vegetarian, but because 
aid, and the Douro Cottages that, till hls tobacco has become too dry and 
the other day formed the other side of J SUCeS °f SUt>
the way? Wellesley was a Marquis of ; cuL;U„'tulcy.p°tatLoes' . _ ,, - _
Douro before he became Duke of ; J?en when the pipe won t.draw 
it/f.uinr.t-vxg _ j though it is CO&X6Q End poked against
memoratea one^of the gTeatest^tussian the mantel-piece, the owner retiree, 
menuorates one or tne greatest Kusslan mt the bowl with hideous
"“j"®? °f. the Hply, Alliance against noise_ then soaks it in methylated 
the Corsican Socially it marks the spirlts . a of smoker's spring-
period when the London citizen ceased ; c]eanjnK
to live over his place of business and Each man has his favorite pipe— 
began to push out for quiet and fresh 1 ciay hrlar or meerschaum, and gener- 
*lT T L help of the chariot and al, like children with their dolls, the 
the hackney coach. Hence its walled older and m08t disreputable it is, the 
gardens with their abundant foliage, dearer to hi_
and its once snug and blameless villas He getg a meerschaum, is proud of 

_ _ perched on the grassy slopes of the j emokes himself almost sick In col-
Great Railroad Tunnelling Into canal-

CALGARY IN 
BRIEF

IE 
I

LATESTDEVICE
Latest Chemical Discovery By 

Sir William Ramsay and Col
leagues Important in Reveal
ing the Possibility of the 
Heretofore Impossible.

DOUBTS ARE CAST ON 
EXISTENCE OF MATTER

Next Move May Be Creation 
Out of Nothing; Birth of 
of Atom From Energy Which 
Returns to Sum of Energy,

New York, June 3.—It was definitely 
announced! at the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art that the $75,000,000 Morgan art 
collection will be exhibited early In 1914.

The northeast wing, which will be 
finished in a week or two. will be used 
to show everything from miniatures to 
huge tapestries. It will be a temporary 
loan exhibition.

The museum made public this letter 
from J. Pierpont Morgan;
‘To the Trustees of the Metropolitan 

, Museum of Art:
j “Gentlemen—It is my desire that the 
objects of art left by my father should 
be exhibited for the benefit of the pub
lic as soon as may be:

“I know that it was in my father's 
m nd to make a loan exhibition of them 
in the new south wing which is to be
built, for which I understand that an lr ONDON, June 3.—The latest worn 
appropriation has been assured by the j] M der of science was unfolded tie- 
board of estimate. A long time, how- ; fore the Chemical Society in
ever, must necessarily elapse before the ; three remarkable papers by Sir Wil- 
construction of the new wing makes liam Ramsey, Professor Norman Col- 
such an exhibition possible. 1 lie, of University College, and Sir If.

‘T hnderstand from var ous talks with Patterson, of Leeds university.
Mr. Robinson that it is quite possible ; The discovery so outlined "will revo
te arrange in the new northeast wing lutionise the science of chemical re- 
a temporary installation of the objects, search, and set hundreds of chemists 
which would be, while not of a final. working on new lines all over the 
character, of great advantage to the ’ world,” says The Daily Mail, which 
people of New York, since it would i ha<3 a special interview with Sir Wii- 
en&ble them to see the things and get: li&m Ramsay.
the benefit of them pending such f nail “Although it has still to be develop- 
disposition as may be made of the ob- : ed* means one of two things—either 
jects under Mr. Morgan’s will. ! the transmutation of elements, or the

Hub. Floor Soace evolution of matter from energy, both
“If it can be done, therefore, I should! TLL'LLmL hlthert° been regarded 

be glad to have the things shown at-a; °° 1TV,r‘r‘oa 
loan exhibition to be opened some time i 
early in the year 1914. I quite under
stand that the installation in the new 
northeast w ng would be only tempo
rary in character and would not be as 
satisfactory as the more perfect ar
rangement which would be possible by 
waiting, but I am impressed with the

Marie Russell, Della Nichols and 
Jane Baker, charged with vagrancy in 
the Central police court yesterday 
morning, did not share in the general 
rejoicing over freedom dispensed on the 
king’s birthday. The trio were gath
ered in by Inspector Nutt Monday right 
in a little excursion he made while on 
duty. Their cases were remanded un
til today.

The work of concreting the ©pen 
space on the right hand s4de of the fact that a delay of two years at least 
main entrance of the C. P. R. station mu8t occur if we decide to wait for the

as impossible.”
The Discovery Described.

“This discovery in chemistry is so 
revolutionary that it will certainly be 
greeted with scepticism,-’ adds The 
Mail. “It is nothing less than the 
change of one element Into another, ac
companied, it may even be, by the cre
ation of an element out of electrical 
force. It is the firrv step towards the 

wwma 4* VMV, realization of the dream of the alchem
ic as been started by the company, and .^lore nerfect conditions and it would ists, who strove to find a recipe that will be rushed with all possible haste ^ a PUy t0 deprlve thé public for so ; would enable them to change lead into

long of an opportunity of seein#. «these | S°ld- 
objects. Yours very truly, I ,‘,, r

“J. P. MORGAN." I Collie,
In replying, Robert W. de Forest said 

for the trustees:

to completion
Davis A. Williams, the alleged Ti

tanic survivor, who was arrested by 
Sergeant Richardson, of the Calgary 
detective force, and Sergeant Trundle, 
of the R. N. W. M. P., Sunday night, 
►was taken to Regina yesterday to be 
held awaiting extradition papers from 
Chicago, where he is wanted on a 
charge of grand larceny.

Two more cars are on their way to 
be added to the street railway service 
in Calgary. The increased traffic, ac
cording to Superintendent Macauley, 
demands the continued ordering of ex
tra cars.

Eric Morgan, charged with the theft 
of a bicycle last August, and brought to 
this city Monday from Banff, appeared 
before Magistrate Sanders yesterday, 
but was remanded until today for a 
further investigation of his case.

The work of laying the western side 
of the front of the Canadian Pacific 
depot has been started, and will be 
completed as soon as possible. Up to 
the present the grounds have been 
plowed and prepared.

The ‘‘Made-in-Canada” train will 
come into Calgary Friday afternoon at 
3 o’clock and will remain here till Sun
day morning, which _will give all the 
people of Calgary a great opportunity 
to se the display of Canadian manu
factures. The train was yesterday at 
Medicine Hat, and is now on its way 
across the Crow’s Nest line, and will 
come up north from Macleod.

WANTED-—Two experienced waitresses 
oth®r need apply. Alberta Cafe,

**2-9th Are., Bast M-166 bridg-

Canadian Northern surveyors are at 
work now locating the line of a tun
nel, approximately five miles long, 
which will carry the trains of that 
line into the great union terminus at 
False Creek, Vancouver. Incidentally, 
this tunnel will work a transformation 
along the North Arm of the Fraser 
River, between Vancouver and New 
WestmirSter, as great as that whitih 
the expansion of the C. P. R. worked 
along Burrard Inlet. Vancouver is 
forging ahead industrially at a rate 
that assures some remarkable changes 
within a short time.

Among the fortunate property hold
ers who will benefit materially by this 
vast development being carried on by 
the C. N. R. are the owners of lots 
in the property known as “Glen Lyon,” 
which comprises some of the finest 
property to be found along the North 
Arm of the Fraser, and which, accord
ing to a recent statement of the C. 
N. R. officials, will be close to the 
suburban portal of the C. N. R. Tun
nel Vancouver’s rapid development 
haa forced prices on nearby industrial 
sites now available to limits that 
manufacturers do not feel like meet
ing. The result of this has been to 
restrict industrial development t# a 
degree, and the construction of the 
C. N. R. Tunnel will bring the property 
on the North Arm of the Fraser, prac
tically speaking, right into Vancouver.

The present owners of “Glen Lyon” 
intend to offer a portion of the prop
erty in that available location at auc
tion here very shortly, also at Medi
cine Hat, Moose Jaw, Swift Current, 
Regina, Brandon, Portage La Prairie, 
Winnipeg, Weyburn, Saskatoon, York- 
ton, Edmonton, Lacombe and Leth-

ODDS OF 5 TO 1 0FFERFr 
AGAINST THE GIANTS

_______ _________________ _____  w _ __ New York, June 3—Although the
oring it, then goes back to his neg- j Giants have played an erratic game 

It is impossible to love all London ; leoted one-and-ninepenny briar, leav- | 3eason and area considerable dis- 
with equal intensity, as it would be ing the meerschaum lonely in its lux- : tance from first place, are their pros- 
impossible to box the compas in all urious case pect and showing such as to justify

Industrial ;the virtues or in a11 the tastes- oYu| A churchwarden ie seldom seen ! of B 1 against their wlnnln* 
have to choose according to the pre- ! nowadays except on the stage, and pennant? This question is prompt- 
judices of early association. One nerhaos this is lust as well thev are ed by the fact that thoae odds are be- Whose hnvhnod was nsssed In that i?! ,? _ y I Ing laid against them in Wall Street.

The Giants were 6 to 5 favorites over 
fie

William Ramsay, Professor 
and Mr. Patterson have found 

that, when an electric discharge is 
passed through a vacuum tube (a tube

"It is perfectly understood by us and i LL MiTts
will be understood by the public.thatj bJ,iur« and n<¥0n, appear. They can 
this in no way commits you or the oniy appear in the tuf>e in one of tw-' 
other executors of Mr. Morgans esta^e • ways—for further experiments were 
to any course in^ regard to their conducted to eliminate all possibility
mate disposition. I of leakage from the air, which contains

Dr. Edward Robinson, director of the j traces of both these gases. They may 
museum, said yesterday: | be produced by the action of the elec-

“he galleries in the northwest wing t fnrr>p mi* nothin^ else Or7o1Lgl;ithU\2?orra=gf8eatm^n?00j;-; » " may b, product by freak-up of 

wall space, all of which will be needed, the atoms of hydorgen on the materials

centre of circle marked by St. clay Is bad enough, but the shock one ,hT A
Clement of the Danes might go farther 1 gets on smashing a churchwarden is ™ „nd ,bL LT,qbn!Th?LLh® 
and fare worse for some of the most j enough to make a woman forswear j that ?he lafent^^strengto ' o“ «K

,1 Giants, if it still exists, cannot assert 
it a nl?ec Trid ,?fi itself and pull the team up to the

Pjjjf. it might be called a salad-oil- front. The team isn’t playing its game, 
bottle-pipe, as it has a large bowl that’s certain, and there enters the 
ïu7eJed ,^th wicker-work; this is : question as to whether It will begin 
nlled with water, the pipe bowl it- apd how soon. The fact is that the 
self is wooden; altogether it is rather Giants still look to have the strength 
reminiscent of the pipe that the cat- • to do much better than they are do- 
erpillar in Alice in Wonderland amok- ; ing. They are not so far behind that

> -u vto make 
tender and beautiful associations of I dusting forever 
the olden time. For the circle Includ
ed the old Norfolk-street, a gem of 
early" Georgian architecture replacing 
the still earlier jewel of the time of 
Queen Anne. Mr. Spectator had lodg
ings in Norfolk street ; and Holly well 
street and Wych street, hard by, were 
of still earlier date—Carolinian, and 
even Jacobean or nothing. Here, too, 
were the old Inns of Court, that have 
died the death—New Inn (so very old 
when iut was demolished to make way 
for Aldwych), and wicked Lyons Inn, 
which, still, well within living memory 
of the sexagenarian was the last 
refuge of half the scoundrels of Lon
don.

They cut his throat fi^om ear to ear, 
His brains they battered in;

His name was Mr. William Meare, 
And he lived in Lyons Inn.

Mr. Meare, indeed, was only a 
gambler, but his visitor, if not* his 
neighbor, in this retreat was Mr. 
Thurtell, the arch-contriver of one of 
the foulest murders in the annals of 
crime (1824). There was everything 
within that circumference of St 
Clement Danes, including Roman Lon
don, still going strong in the old Rom
an spring bath in Strand-lane, with Its 
“modern” extension of the premises in 
a bath of the time of Elizabeth! Every 
epoch seemed to have left its trace.

Mediaeval Byways
The spot marked by the entrance to

for the organ art obects number 4,100 
The walls, as the building comes to us, 
will be white, and we will be confronted 
first by the problem of suitable back
ground colors, and the construction of at 
least 150 show cases.

“The objects of art are still in the 
sealed cases in which they arrived and 
they will not be unpacked until the new 
gallaries are ready for them. There 
are eigh tgalleries in the ne wiring, all 
upon the upper floor.

“There are no changes contemplated 
in the positions of the paintings and 
obects belonging to Mr. Morgan that 
are already upon loan exhibition. The 
great ‘Colonna Madonna,’ by Raphael 
and the English portraits will remain for 
the present in the gallery where so many 
thousands of visitors have already view
ed them.”

The Morgan collections, which are 
probably surpassed only by the Paris 
Louvre, were reassembled from five 
points. Many objects came from Lon
don town house at 13 Prince’s Gate; 
Others from Denver House. Mr. For-

Ean’s villa at Putney, just" outside of 
ondon; from the South Kensington Mu
seum; from a Paris storehouse and the 

most famous of the pictures, the Raph
ael came from the National Gallery, 
London.

Wealth of Collection 
Among the paintings not yet shown 

in America are fourteen famous wall 
panels of Fragonard. These require an 
architectural setting, and Mr. Morgan’s 
wish to have them shown exactly as they 
were in his home at Prince’s Gate will 
be carried out in a special room decor
ated in the eighteenth century manner. 
These wonderful paintings were done for 
Mme. Dubarry. The principal panel 
showed a fascinating lady waiting at a 
trysting place. Mme. Dubarry never 
waited for any one, she said, and re
jected the pictures.

The new accessions may be summar
ized as follows :
and other small objects d’art of the 
eighteenth century, classical bronzes and 
Jewelry, bronzes of the Gothic and Ren
aissance periods, silver, metalwork, 
watches and clocks, jewels, crystals and 
objects in amber, Italian Majolica, early 
French faience, French and German

Venetian

of the glass into some simpler form 
of matter and its recomposition into 
atoms of new elements ”

Building up Matter and Energy.
“Such a discovery seems to be in

volved in the newly announced work 
of Sir William Ramsay, Professor Col
lie and Mr. Patterson,” says Dr. Salee- 
by, “These observers have apparently 
succeeded in holding up atoms of 
heavier elements, such as helium and 
heon* from the atoms of hydrogen, 
which are the simplest and lightest 
known. Their results may be suscep
tive of other interpretations, but this 
one seems to be the most probable, 
and it contradicts no accepted axiom 
of science. The atoms thus born «£ 
made are richer in energy than those 
of hydrogen, but they are made under 
the influence of electrical energy, 
passed through vacuum tubes, and the 
probability is that some of this energy’ 
has been taken up and built into the 
structure of the atoms which come 
to appear in the tub©#.

“The great Jaw of the conservation 
ofenergy is tnus in no wise contra
dicted,” adds Dr. Saleeby.

Does Matter Exist?
“Modern chemistry doubts whether 

there is any such thin/ as matter; It 
analyses the atom, and finds it to be 
a transient manifestation of energy, 
w'hich has a birth, a ‘life.’ and a death, 
but a death which leaves no corpse to 
bury, for the energy that was the atom 
Is restored -to the general energy of 
the universe, as the melting iceberg is 
restored to the general waters of the 
ocean.

“These new experiments of Sir Wl!„l 
liam Ramsay and his fellow-chemist* 
seem to support the modern view. H 
looks as if they had succeeded in build
ing up atoms out of the raw stuff or 
atoms, which is no material thing at 
all, but energy—disembodied electri
cal energy that has been persuaded toA pipe is the most contradictory ! lead. Is'itVto’l that /hey'haven’t the I ^lasl’ ‘apestrlesVfurnJture^ivorles “smll j become incarnate and body itself forth

th.1.nVrVBfth;Z helps conversation, sustained strength to work their way j " nSïEÏÏSS. *£?„ XTy’-Z'e! raader wTLsee"* -
Over a plpe the Angel of Conversa- to the leadr 1 paintings, besides the Fragonard panels

tion loosens with glee the tassel of v
his purse.’
It crowns the pleasure of silence— 

“Then go me to smoking,
Silent and snug”.

A man smokes when he is happy to 
complete his happiness; smokes when 
he is sad to find comfort smokes 
when hungry to forget his htinger; 
smokes when he has dined to add to 
his satisfaction; smokes when cold to 
warm himself; when hot to cool hi my
self. Only when a man is really and 
truly ill he neglects his pipe. When 
he asks for a smoke again,- it ie a sure 
sign he 1s on the foad to recovery.

Women have nothing to correspond 
to the comfort, championship and in
spiration of the pipe. If the voteless 
ones could by some strategem deprive 
all men of pipes and tobacco till the 
vote was granted, two days would see 
their end gained

Hay—The remains of the late Mrs. 
Chas- P. Hay, of Stavely, Alta-, were

.. , ^ A .------- forwarded from Graham & Thompson’s
the Law Courts stood, half a century parlors, 611 Centre street, last night to 
or so since, for a network of byway* Vancouver, EC., where interment will 
worthy of a mediaeval city.

Th«
__ how immensely mor*

significant this is than the mere evoluj 
tion of atoms of helium by the disinte 
gration of larger atoms of which tbej 
had formerly been part,” conclude* 
Dr- Saleeby.

What Two Scientists Ssy.
Sir Oliver Lodge tells The Mornifll 

Post that, “though it is very entic
ing to suppose that atoms can b#
manufactured out ot ether, or 
complex atoms can be built up out >• 
simple ones, a great deal of Pr° 
will be required before it can be a 
cepted. The chief difficulty is the ex
traordinary store of material wmen 
can exist In the pores of a metal, 
that a quantity of occluded gas can d# 
given off by ’the metal under the stim
ulus of electronic bombardment m 
vacuum tube.” ..

Professor Sir J. J. Thomson tom 
the Post that he “had himself been 
engaged for the last two years on a 
similar line of research, and be 
lieved that the results indicated tn 
the source of the neon and helium o ' 
covered was to be found in the 
of the apparatus or In the elect.^0<1,>. ’ 
and that nothing comparable 
synthesis of al ©meets wee t ricin* 
place.”
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l|Sr OF ESSAD PASHA, MAN 
fwHO TOLD ABDUL HAMID HE 

WAS NO LONGER THE SULTAN

B11'tarrib”ePanair threw the entire
‘of Constantinople

excitement.
into

Abdul
state

Hamid
Time'at"the height of hi. 

I “ T6 n"ne enjoyed greater favor 
tfit, &n“ ,, „ voung Albanian named fear, "w»* the Sultan's 

Sultan's special execu- 
* v , a very exalted character, 

net ' Jnd handsome. One day be7clever impudent. and insulted his
ft abdul Hamid's justice was 

titer A" int. An order went
t»”dreT-The r,

Xoptani was

i liter.

the Grand Vizier, and 
shot dead. Eight 

the perpetrator of the out- 
'■ himself killed in broad day- 

,lVMthe Galata bridge in broad 
#l Ten the Galata bridge, and a 
fcylighr . m the wound bore the le- 
-V'Cne by E»ad Toptani."
«•: p3.ad now conspicuous in

iW8”' peninsula. A wild imper- 
,,,. character, like most 

'TT not unattractive and in 
sP 6L peer fascinating. He had to 

brother because that was 
6f’ ,hc mountins. the great 

blood feud bequeathed to all 
|#n 1,1 hv i.ek Ducagin, the great 
■g* the time of Scanderberg-
I»«'«lve rT.,ri has also from his youth 
■‘•Tm Albanian patriot, proud 
l*1” land its history, and an early 

br,! ,, .... Pan-Albanian national 
1**“, even of the Latin script, for 

■*T which he quarrelled with 
lis „ Turks, and became their 

tW ",0”L, For with these men of 
F*11!,., instincts everything assumes 
lltWi”' rated character. What Re- 

i»e. remarked of the Semitic 
ml .dies also to the Albanian; he, 

■ pT’Sand acts in antitheses. He 
tM't“7av "I love Isaac better than 

sa vs. "I love Isaac: I hate 
W‘ Lh their hatred and love are 
6“ ..7 i„st as they will not spare

not spare 
7for the man or the idea they

7 ill just as 
, ff#emy so they will
| *esflre6
f*re Art Albanian Soldier

rs,d is indeed an Albanian of the 
J?»ater His family, the Toptanis, 
■KLna near Durazzo, is one of the 
] and most powerful in the coun- 
;„ ,„d its history is the typical history 
“ ■ • -obber chiefs such as we read 

■ out own mediaeval chronicles. Essad 
lihself was from the first educated for 

IlV armv He did his service in many 
“Sn-iaons of Macedonia and Anatolia, 
Find "then became commander of the 

hdirmerie at Constantinople. He 
| a distinguished part in the cam- 

Birn of 1897 against Greece, and re- 
[ *ived from the Sultan the title of 
fpasha So great was his personal and 
I family influence in the political world 
lit Constantinople that Abdul Hamid 

atver dared to lay his hands on him for 
it!,, murder of his agent. He only trans
ferred him to Yanina to command the 

xa! gendarmerie, and even conferr-d 
I upon him the rank of a general. It was 
I while there that Essad first embraced 
I the doctrines of the Young Turks. 

Certainly it was not the constitution- 
ideals of Ahmed Riza and his 

rlends which attracted him. There was 
|firs : the motive of personal revenge 
non the real author of hie brother’s 
[ death, the red and irresponsible tyrant 
mYildiz Kiosk; and second the idea of 

te'-raflsatlon which was advocated by 
. mof the wings of the Young Turkish 

Kv. and in which he saw a promise 
id new- future for his Albanian coun- 
j tr Nevertheless, he did not join the 
je ment, but having resigned his 
■post, retired to his estates, where he 
g watched developments.

Nationalist and Politician 
The revolution of July, 1908, drew

He was Immed
iately elected Deputy of Duravzzo for 
the first chamber, and continued to 
represent this constituency till the dis
solution of 1912. From a soldier he 
now turned Into a politician, and a very 
violent politician he became. Of course, 
he joineu the Albanian group, which 
was at first led by Ismail Kemal Bey, 
and which from the first concentrated 
its efforts upon obtaining a large mea
sure of autonomy for Albania As the 
puling Young Turkish Committee ap
posed these aspirations, many collisions 
took place in the chamber, in which the 
violent temper of Essad assefUed itself 
in anything but parliamentary fashion. 
But whereas the leader of the group 
was gradually led by these conflicts 
back to the fold of Abdul Hamid, and 
was eventually thrown into the arms of 
anti-constitutional reaction, Essad re 
mained the implacable enemy of the 
assassin of his brother, and, to that ex
tent, continued to side with the new 
regime. As the counter-revolution of 
April IS, 1909, broke out, he remained 
with the Young Turks and left the cap
ital to join the Salonica troops in their 
historical march for the vindication of 
the Constitution. Here he soon met 
wifh the chance of his lifetime. Con
stantinople was taken, and the Sheikh- 
ul-Ielam issued a fetwa, deposing Ab
dul Hamid. Who was to take the fate
ful message to the Caliph at Yildiz 
Kiosk? Slowly and grimly, Essad rose 
before the Committee, and said, “I will 
go to Abdul Hamid." Everyone realised 
the compelling logic of this offer, and 
Essad, accompanied by three other 
members of the committee, went to 
Yildiz Kiosk. As the Sultan, trembling 
from head to foot, presented himself to 
the visitors Essad spoke: "In accord
ance with the fetwa and by the decision 
of the National Assembly thou art de
posed from the throne, Abdul Hamid." 
What feelings must have agitated at 
that moment the wild heart of Eesad! 
But never afterwards did he like to 
dilate upon this most dramatic inci
dent in his life, and speaking a few 
months ago to A French friend he ad
mitted that whenever he thought of 
that brief dialogue with Abdul Hamid 
"something like the taste of lemon 
would rise to his tongue."

An Indomiteble Personality
But, the counter-revolution beaten 

down, Essad resumed his struggle with 
the Young Turks with redoubled energy 
and violence. This was mountain war
fare transferred to the floor of the 
chamber—blow for blow, and no par
don. When the dissolution came he 
again put forward his Candidature, and 
though the Committee did everything in 
its power to defeat him his large con
nections carried the day. At the head 
of 500 sturdy retainers he arrived at 
Constantinople, there to continue the 
fight for Albania. But this time the 
struggle was brief. The Young Turk
ish regime was passing throuh its last 
stages, and soon the whole "constitu
tional" structure came down with a 
crash. With this also came to an end 
the parliamentary career of Eesad. As 
the danger of war Increased he returned 
tn the armv, and then Joined Hassad 
Riza Bey at Scutari.

As stated, Essad is an Albanian of 
the -pures*, type. He is about 60. years 
of age, and his high forehead, Roman 
nose, and straight and sharp look be
tray the warrior race to which he be
longs. A peculiarity of his features is 
the fixed immobility his right eye, giv
ing the Impression that he is constantly 
taking aim with his Mauser. Is it acci
dental, or is it the expression of a 
fierce soul and Indomitable will?-—Lqn- 1 
don Daily News.

GET WELL
Denver, Colo., June $.—Marshall BSTb 

is attending to his business affairs as 
usual today, with only a plaster cast 
to remind him that he broke his neck 
10 days ago. Erb was getting out of 
bed when he gave hi» head a peculiar 
twist and in some manner fractured 
the third cervical vertebra.

At first he thought the mishap was 
trivial, but after several days went to 
a hospital, where the extent of his In
jury was discovered.

He was kept in the hospital until 
yesterday, strapped In bed with his 
head in a harness, with weights ar
ranged in such a way as to keep the 
neck rigid. Yesterday a plaster cast 
was substituted for the harness and 
Erb was permitted to go to hie home.

The Theatres

BATHING FATALITY AT 
EDMONTON, BOY DROWNED
Edmonton, June 3.—The first bathing 

fatality of the season here took fc>lace 
this afternoon. Gregory Bradford, aged 
12, in company with a number of other 
boys, were bathing in the Saskatchewan 
and he got beyond his depth and was 
carried away in the current. The body 
has not yet been recovered.

“PETEfiPJUrTHENEW 
BARONET'S GREAT 

PLAY, MING
Maude Adams, Greatest of 

American Actresses Will Be 
Seen in Calgary Next Week 
In Fairy Story That Has 
Gharm For Young and Old,

CHILDREN WILL LOVE 
THE NEVER-NEVER LAND

Peter’s good fairy drains the glass and 
would die, only the audience having a 
belief and faith In fairies, her life is 
saved.

Of course. Miss Adams will be. seen 
in her original role of Peter. She is in 
turn elfish, wistful, tender, Joyous sad. 
She dances and trips, whistles and 
sings as gaily as the rest of the chil-. 
dren and Invests the part with so much 
charm, poetry and atmosphere of 
youth that It would be difficult to 
conceive of the part being better or 
more artistically played. The com
pany surrounding Misa Adams Is well 
balanced and strong.

Mr. Frohman has given the play a 
superb setting and the closing tableau 
showing Peter In hts house In the tree 
tops Is beautifully pictures qua

WELSH COAL MAGNATE 
TO CONTROL B,*C. MIMES

in the building on business, and walk
ing backwards did no<t perceive the 
hole in time to prevent the accident. 
The body was recovered.

There was a good rainfall to the 
south around Parkhill on Monday eve
ning from 5 until 10 o’clock, and thjo 
result was most beneficial to the crop*

BORDEN GOV'T, HANDS 
OVER 10 MILLIONS TO 

MacKENZIT AND MANN
(Continued from Page 2).

This Play Reaffirms the Old 
Saying That the Child is 
Father to the Man; Miss 
Adams Will be Seen As the 
Impish, Loving Darling Peter

Vancouver, June 3.—The visit <rf D. 
A. Thomas, the Welsh coal king, here is 
regarded as significant. It Is under
stood that he will close bargains and 
become not only the greatest coal mine 
operator in Wales, but also in Canada. 
Already he has looked over a number 
of propositions in Northern British 
Columbia and on Vancouver Island, 
and if he leaves for England he will 
probably make an announcement of 
those he has acquired. So far he Is 

) favorably impressed with the Diamond 
Vale Collieries and the Nicola Valley 
Coal company’s properties near Mar- 
ritt. Should the deals go through It 
will mean the investment of milllone 
of dollars of British capital in this pro
vince for the development of coal 
areas. Mr. Thomas contemplates the 
shipping of coal from Nicola Valley for 
distribution to the Pacific a*t all points.

CALGARY’S POPULAR 
FAMILY THEATRE 

AHârot-Woolf oik Circuit Present
LYRIC

“THAT’S MY HORSE."

3 Shows Daily 3.00 p.m. 
9.30 p.m. 
8.00 p.m.

PRICKS: 16c, 25a.
26o, 35o.
26c, 36c, 50c.

Ottawa, June 2.—A Conservative 
' tiwus was held this evening to con- 
i some difficulties which had 
Mrisen in connection with the Can- 
[adiKn Northern subsidies and the pro

posed loan to the Grand Trunk Pa- 
Jf'flo. t is understood that while some 
■of the private members were disposed 
F-0 crkicise these proposals it was 
I agreed after discussion that in both

instances the money «hall be voted be
fore the house rises. hTe proposal of 
a group of western members that those 
who lost money by the failure of the 
Farmers’ Bank was also discuased, hut 
no decision was arrived at. At a late 
hour It is said that there is less like
lihood of the members in the house 
receiving a bonus than there wae at 
an earlier hour and that the proposal 
will probably be dropped.

Real Fighting Hedged Round 
By Restrictions Like a 

Boxing Bout
k is not generally realized that the 

game of war is hedged round by as 
many restrictions as & boxing con- 
,est under Queensberry rules. These 
regulations, which are under the 
sanction of all the cilized countries 

the world, are designed to ensure 
p*ay f°r the combatants.

JVhen it \B intended to bombard a 
not‘ce should be given, so 

I removed ?men and children may be 
tverv r»,l° a place ut safety; and 
, * e&re must be taken to spare

churches and hospitals, as well as all 
charitable or educational buildings.

, All chaplains, doctors and nurses 
are protected In every possible way, 
and are not to be taken prisoners or 
in any way Injured.

Any soldier robbing or mutilating 
an enemy Is liable to be shot without 
trial; and death is the penalty for 
wounding or killing a disabled man.

The bodies of the enemy are to be 
carefully searched before bufial, and 
any articles found on them which 
might lead to their identification are 
to be sent to the proper quarters.

Explosive bullets must not be used, 
and quarter must be given to the 
enemy whether he asks for it or not. 
In an attack on the enemy there must 
be no concealment of the distinctive 
signs of the regiments; and the use 
of poisons for polluting drinking 
water is strictly forbidden.

School Pupils Strike.
Leadville, Colo., June 3.—Two hun

dred pupils of the high school struck 
today as a protest against the dis
charge of City Superintendent S. L. 
Stoner.

Henderson, of Halton, across the floor 
of the house.

"Speaking for myself, I am opposed 
to this proposal,” declared Mr. German.

Who Controls the C.N.R.
He went on to say that the Cana

dian Northern railway was supposed 
to be controlled by Mackenzie and 
Mann, knights of the realm. It was 
realy controlled by Z. A. Lash, who 
had induced the minister of finance 
and 18 other Toronto Liberals to sign 
a round robin against reciprocity. 
Now he had come to Ottawa to get 
his reward.”

“Where were you on reciprocity ?” 
shouted ministerial members.

“I was against it and I do not re
gret it, but I was not travelling with 
those gentlemen,” retorted Mr. Ger
man.

What Mackenzie and Mann Made.
Proceeding, the member for Welland 

said that the minister of finance could 
not be beaten as a special pleadei*. He 
had manipulated the figures in a most- 
wonderful way. As for Mackenzie and 
Mann, they had made ton million dol
lars as contractors for the Canadian 
Northern railway; they have forty-five 
millions of the stock, and control thê 
other twenty-five millions. When n is 
released from trust in 1916 it will be
come their property.

“I have no quarrel with the Cana
dian Northern railway or any other 
company,” said Mr- German, “but I 
do protect against these men simply 
exploiting a railway proposition in 
such a manner as they have exploited 
the Canadian Northern. I say this ad
visedly because I know pretty well 
what u am talking about. They own the 
railway ; they have made money out of 
it, and the public has paid the price.”

Not Thoir Own Money.
Mr. German said that in the early 

days of the Canadian Pacific railway 
Lord Strathcona and Lord Mount Ste
phen had put all their own money into 
the project because they had faith in 
it. Mackenzie and .Mann ought to put 
their own money into this enterprise.

Mr- German did not approve of the 
action of the government in taking 
Canadian Northern railway stock. As 
a matter of principle the government 
should not take stock in any company. 
He did not believe that fifteen millions 
would be worth much to the company^ 
Thirty or thirty-five millions might be 
of some use in completing the enter
prise, and if Mackenzie and Mann were 
prepared to put up ample security he 
would favor letting them have that 
sum as a business proposition. In clos
ing, Mr- German strongly protested 
against the proposal to grant a sub
sidy to the Ottawa-Toronto line. This 
line, he said, would pay from the start 
He moved that this subsidy be struck 
out.

Mr. German said the government 
was guilty of slovenly business meth
ods in coming before parliament with
out a line of correspondence with the 
company.

The amendment of Mr. German was 
declared lost wüthout a division.

Oliver Opposed.
Hon. Frank Oliver, who followed, 

said that an apology apparently was 
almost necessary to speak on this sub
ject. If aid was granted it should be in 
the interests of the people rather than 
of the railroad. In this case he did not 
believe due regard had been paid to 
the interests of the people. It was a 
case of paying over fifteen million dol 
lars for the benefit of the Canadian 
Northern railway.

Mr. Oliver claimed that the Cana 
dian Northern was not a pioneer road 
like the Canadian Pacific. For three 
hundred miles west of Edmonton the 
Canadian Northern railway paralleled 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. Within a 
stone’s throw every pound of rail used 
by the Canadian Northern railway was 
hauled over the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
They were not developing one foot of 
new territory. Of the wht>le route from 
Edmonton to Port Mann there was only 
200 miles through new territory. For 
seventy miles east of Port Arthur the 
new Canadian Northern railway ran 
alongsidefof the Canadian Pacific rail
way. From Sudbury to Ottawa it prac
tically paralleled the Canadian Pa
cific-

Mr. Oliver pointed out the necessity 
of the government securing arrange
ments for lower freight rates in the 
west.

He said the government should in 
connection wtih these subsidies make 
conditions with the company as to 
rates. This was done by the late gov
ernment in connection with the aid giv
en to the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. 
It was done by the Manitoba govern
ment when it gave aid to the Canadian 
Northern.

No Bargain for Rates.
Mr. Oliver then referred to the re

solution passed by the Winnipeg board 
of trade calling upon the government 
to make a bargain for rates in the 
west in connection with any aid given 
the Canadian Northern. He said he 
would move an amendment in practi
cally the same terms as the resolution 
of the board of trade declaring that the 
government should call upon the Cana
dian Northern within two months to 
submit to the railway board rates on 
Its lines west of Fort William which 
shall be the same as the rates that ap
ply In Ontario and Quebec.

An engagement that promises to af
ford more real, genuine, heartfelt 
pleasure than any other that has been 
announced in a long while is that of 
Maude Adams, who is to bè seen at 
the Sherman Grand next Monday,

MANY AMERICANS FOR
THE BABINE DISTRICT I

Vancouver. June 3.—Charles Ross 
McAdams, of Vancouver, whe was in
strumental in securing the lands in

Tuesday and Wednesday1, when Charles FL®ir.h^™ heinl Tettledthhv°fth? British 
Frohman is to present her in Sir James which kr* being settled by the British 
Barrie's fairy play, "Peter Pan.” Miss Columbia Land and Colonization com 
Adams would be welcome in anything “L,S1ok7ne'
that she elected to present, but in the Babine River country with the "«cond 
role of the boy who wouldn't grow up party of land prospectors. Thesemen 
she is surely doubly welcome. Sir are ^ne types of American farmers, 
James Barrie's 'play is one of the most they possess ample capital and long 
successful works that the stage has agricultural experience, -------------
had in a decade. Its vogue has been 
tremendous in England, where Sir 
James is revered. It is looked upon 
as a classic. That there is unusual In
terest in the coming of the actress in 
this play seems only natural.

“Peter Pan” is an epic of childish 
joy and fancy; it Is the apotheosis of 
youth and all of its high-colored fic
tions, Sir James Barrie's is probably 
the only writer in English letters to
day capable of giving this whimsical 
conception dramatic form. Everything 
that surges, unreasoning, through the 
childish brain, all the extravaganzas, 
unrealities, terrifying dangers, delights, 
enthusiams—all these infantile emo
tions are woven by the dramatist into 
a spectacular entertainment that is full 
of exquisite tenderness, sentiment and 
poetry, and in the lovable elfish, Peter 
Pan, the boy who did not want to 
grow up and ran away from home 
rather than become president the Scot
tish poet has given Maude Adams a 
part that suits her and' her talents to 
perfection. No man who does not love 
children could have written this play, 
which is redolent of the nursery, and 
which has the miraculous effect of re
juvenating all who witness it,»—

The Land Where Fairies Rule
The coming of Peter Pan to the 

Darlings’ nursery after the children 
have been put to bed by the faithful 
St. Bernard dog, Nana, who officiates 
as nurse, the lesson in flying and the 
subsequent flight of the children 
through the window to the Js’ever- 
Never-Never Land; the arrival in the 
magic country, infected with strange 
animals—the monster ostrich, the 
man-eating crocodile with a clock 
ticking in its stomach, and the fierce 
wolves driven away by the children 
looking through their legs—the build
ing of the house in the woods with a 
silk hat for a chimney and a lady's 
slipper for a door-knocker, the attack 
of the savage Red Skins and the blood- 
thirstry pirates, the retreat to the un
derground cavern, the capture of the 
children, who are taken prisoners to 
the pirate ship and sentenced to walk 
the plank; the rescue by Peter Pan. the 
worsting of the pirates and the return 
of the Darling children to their anx
ious mother—these are the salient 
features of this novel drama of chil
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Darling overjoyed 
at the return of the lost ones, wish to 
keep Peter Pan, but the boy is still 
resolved to never grow up and returns 
to the little house among the flower- 
laden trees, where Wendy, according 
to agreement, visits him annually to 
attend to his house cleaning.

At one point In the play the terrible 
Captain Hook, the pirate, places poison 
in Peter’s' glass, but Tinker Bell,

and are en 
thuslastic over their new enterprise, 
the preliminary reports from their pre- 
decessorc having fully justified all the 
predictions made to them by Lachland 
MacLean, the president of the com
pany, and Mr. McAdams.

WOMAN FELLTHR0UGH 
HATCH AND DROWNED

Vancouver, June 3.—Falling through 
a hatchway used for dumping fish of
fal into False Creek, on the premises 
of the Dominion Fish company. Edith 
Wilson was drowned before assistance 
could be rendered. The deceased wae

Free Victor Vletrola Reeitale 
daily from 2 to 4 p.m. You are 
cordially invited to attend. 

MASON * RI8CH, LTD.
607 8th Ave. W.

THREE NIGHTS, Beginning MONDAY, JUNE 9.

Owing to the Extreme Length of Performance, ttie Curtain 
will Rise Promptly at 8.15. Wednesday Matinee at 2.15.

Charles Frohman presents

MAUDE ADAMS
IN THE GREAT SPECTACULAR FAIRY PLAY,

PETER PAN
By J. M. Barrie, Author of “The Little Minister,” etc.

TO-NIGHT
WEDNESDAY MATINEE
Chas. Frohman Presents

Blanche Bates
—in—

“THE WITNESS FOR THE 
DEFENCE."

Prices—50c to $2.00. Matinee, 
60c to $1.50.

ShmnahIfirand
Three Days Commencing Thursday 

Matinee

IRENE FRANKLIN
With Mr. Bert Green at the Plane

THEODORE BENEDIX 
And Hie Symphony Players

Fred—WATSON A SANTOS

HAL DAVIS, INEZ MACAULEY, AND 
COMPANY

MORAN & WISER

MCINTYRE A HART

CARSOy BROTHER8

Sherman Grand Orchestra

THOMAS A. EDISON’S

Talking Moving Pictures
With New Subjects

COMING NEXT WEEK

Mbs Oxford’s Elephants

Special Appeal to Men
To Visit Richardson’s

New Goods’ Sale
We are giving a cut of $2.00 off any peur of 
shoes in our tremendous stock of shoes, which 
consists of the pick of the first American makers

Some of the Names:
The original Jefferson Shoes of Jefferson, Win., stand

ard. $8.00, sells for , - • - ■ ■. -w ,■ * * OO
The Ralston Health of Oampello, Mass., standard $6.60 

and $7.00, sells for.......... .. .. .$4.50 and $5.00
The Gold Bond, standard $6.00 and $6.50, selite for $4.00 

and mim mrnwwiii cn* .i- -$4.50
The Liberty, standard $5.00 and $6.00, sells for $3.00 

and ........................................ ........... ........... ...........$4.00

and any other shoe we carry reduced in the 
same way; also any shoe under $4.00 take 
$ 1.00 off the original price.

The Reliable Shoe House

RICHARDSON’S BIG SHOE HOUSE
216 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

t

i
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RATES FOR INSERTION OF 
CLASSIFIED ADS.

All classification (except births, 
narrlages and deaths, which are 50 
tents per insertion), 1 cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertisement 
tor lees than 25 cents. Figures and 
letters count as words. W/ en re
nie» are to be forwarded 10 cents 
tor postage in addition.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE i FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT
TWO Maids required at Asylum for pa

tient and., staff dining rooms. Salary 
$25.00 per month with board and uni
form and laundrv supplied. Apply 
Phone W4192. D20-15G

WOMAN wanted for kitchen work...Ap
ply Arlington Hotel. A27-155

TO LET-Two nicely furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Price $20.00 
per month. 1813-17A St., 17th Ave. W

88-161

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Smart, reliable office boy. W A^ply Stewart, Charman & Cameron.

reliable teamster for
ow cuy. Apply 

Co., 121-luth 
C83-155

WANTED—Oeod
single dray, must Know 
Crown Feed & Pvodu u 
Avenue XVeaL

WANTED—Man for kitchen worK...Ap-
■ •• --- A28-155ply Arlington HoteL

\jjaTfHMAKER wishes for position at 
OdUt, ail around good ’
cam start at once. Apply box Mc34 Al-
bertan. ______

Tlo 12 o'clock at 866 Maclean^Blk^

WANTED—An ambltleue young man of 
geed appearaaao*. Must be self-re
liant. An opportunity to1 make a big 
lasome. JUora 8, JElxnn Block. R39-156

xa/anTED— Experienced pityt*}**™**'* I WANTED—Immediately, a competent
w MUSt be well aequainted with city, ana ( cook. also competent house maid.MU8trb.*.T:à=:"17pfy"Ro.m .VElmt

five
Hock.

WANTED—At onee, clothes presser, W steady job. 8L Paul Dyeing and

ssssihSt**1605
WANTED, Man With $1000 to Invest In a 

hog busirmas, can give steady employ
ment at a good salary to one who is 
experienced in the handling and rais
ing of hogs. Apply to box S59 Morn
ing Albertan Office. -160

WANTED—Salesman, e^p?rle!?1ct
necessary, must be good hustler. Ap 
ply Mr. Üagarty, 813 Centre SL

boy Wanted, good wages.. .Apply at 5:30 
today to à. C. Gfbbs, Telegraph De- 

^ partment. Editorial offices. Morning
Albertan.

eui rt BOY. Who can ride wheel want- SMeAdRfor messenger. Apply OUver Bros 
Ltd., 868-1st 8L West. ______ Ob-los

WANTED—Partner, silent or working 1er 
ueultry farm near Calgary. Building 
all new buildings, will ‘get aU new 
stock. Must IhYaat *1.000 to V.600. Big 
prefits. Bex M«4 Albertah. -15»

.# Q a,or»- must have good references. 
Apply to English & Swiss Jewelry Co., 
Ltd., 709 Centre St. L7-lba

WANTED—Capable assistant, either sex, 
for candy and cigarr store, one just out 
from Great Britain preferred. Apply 
lots in Birmingham. Apply box V6. 
Albertan. 15'

TO RENT—Two large front rooms, suit
able for light housekeeping. Use of 
kitchen range and phone. Apply 1625 
23rd Ave. 'West, or phone W1413.

WANTED—Lady school teacher who is, W40-161
ambitious to make money during spare i------------------------ ----------------------------------------------
hours. An A. No. 1 proposition. Call|$i.00 Weekly, rooms for men, very cen- 
Room 3, Elma Block. R37-156 ; tpal. Apply 302 Centre St., or :503

----------------------------------------—------- ------------------ - ! Fourth Street East, on car line.
WANTED—Girls for plain sewing; steady! 862-155

work. Apply 136A-I2th Ave.. West, 
or 228-llth St., Hillhurst. W39-155

WANTED—:Glrl to work In boarding
house, afeout 16 years of age. Apply 
222 Fifteenth avenue west.

M70-160

WANTED—A Girl or Woman to help 
care for children and. assist with 
housework. Apply Mrs. Scott, 533-llth 
Ave.. West. Jll-156

YOUNG LADIES for light profitable
work, $5 a week and commission to 
start. Inquire rpanager, 209 Under
wood Block. Call between 10 and 12 
o'clock today. 73-158

WANTED—Good general servant, must 
be good cook; no small children in 
family; best wages paid. Apply 3220- 
7A St., West, Elbow Park or phone 
Mi>387. 66-157

TO WENT—Large front room, close In,
suitable for one or two. Rent rea
sonable, use of phone, 348-18th Ave., 
West. Phone M1983. S64-161

FURNISHED Rooms, single and double,
very close in, 133-12th Ave. East.

S66-lo5

FOR RENT—3 neatly furnished rooms
close in, modern conveniences. En
quire Room 5, 606-2nd St. East.

97-155

FURNISHED ROOMS to be let, clean
comfortable, close to cars; suit two or 
three friends; board if required. Terms 
are most moderate; English family. 
0928 First ^avenue Sunnyside. 161

WANTED—Maid for general housework,
one who can do plain cooking. Apply 
between 10 and. 12 a. m., 1923-5th St. 
West. 04-157

cook, also competent house maid, ref
erences required. Mrs. I. K. Kerr. 
623-12th AVe. West. K14-15b

WANTED—A good general servant, high
est wages paid to a competent person. 
Apply Mrs. F. C. Lowes, Lowestoft, 
Glencoe. L27-156

WANTED—Sewing girl, must speak Eng
lish and German. Apply A. Kraft, 
Furrier, 811 1st St. east. 36-156

WANTED—Good general servant, apply 
Mrs. McCuteheon, 617-23rd Ave. West.

Mc28-155

TO LET—Furnished room In private
family; one or two people, all con
veniences. Phone M6Q18. 216 Sixth
avenue east. CS1-161

124- 17th Ave. West, two nicely furnish
ed rooms for housekeeping, close m, 
cook stove and all conveniences, fully 
modern house. 91-160

523-8th Ave. East, nicely furnished rooms
in modern house, by day, week or 
month, very central, moderate rates. 
Phone M4002. 86-160

'APARTMENTS AND SUITES CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
BRUNER BLOCK, First Street West

and Thirteenth Avenue. Office s and 
rooms, moderate rent. Room 209, 
Phone M5339. B39-238

READY Made Poultry Farm at Shepard,
near car _*iupb, excellent soil, choice 
location. Will Sell complete. Owner. 
M64 Albertan. -158

FIRST class modern front suite, Mount 
Royal Apartments, 7th Street West, { 
best district, fireplace, 3 rooms and 
bath, $40 per month. Apply Col-j 
grove Land Co., Room 27, McDougall ! 
Block. Phone M6168. 082-161}

$50 CASH, balance $10 per month, .will
purchase four chdice lots Will sell 
In pairs. Owner, box M63 Albertan.

-15S

TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms; gas I 
range, dishes, use of- phone and } 
laundry ; no children. 605 Twentieth | 
avenue west. R40-161 j

LUCKY ACRES, small A1 market, garden
or poultry tracts, B. E. of car shops, 
vicihlty South East Corporation street 
car, $250 per acre, $3 down, $3 per 
month. Owners, C<*>lyns & Co.. 315 
P. Burns Bldg. C78-15S

TO LET—Offices, two room suite In Un
derwood Block suitable for offices, .or 
bachelors' apartments, rent reasonable. 
2f)7 Underwood Block. C80-160

FOR RENT—Good new five roomed up
per flat two blocks from car, $20 per 
month. Phone M3123. Hugh Smith.
Suite 9, Armstrong Block. S68-160

FURNITURE of nicely furnished two
room suite with private bath for sale 
in New Underwood block. Suite can 
be rented. Apply 401 New Underwood 
Block. 76-160

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS WANTED MISCELANEOUS
WANTED-r-Second hand motor cycle, 

Twin cylinder of lull or later model 
preferred. State make, size and mod-I 
el In first letter. Carl F. Bautch. Sex I 
en Persons, Alberta. 92-160;

WANTED—To rent quarter or half sec
tion of land, five to eight miles from 
Calgary. Buildings good enough to 
live in and fenced for pasture. Must 
be good well or running water. Write 
or call on William Goldsbury, care of | 
Hugh Smith, Suite 9. Armstrong Block.

; S57-160!

WANTED—To buy -second hand 
batons in good condition i,‘ 
617 Third Axe.. N. !•; 1

WHY NOT heat your house 
with gas, for cleanlines.- 
Connections made tor fu n., 
water neaters. et,. 11. . 
done by The Western • - ,
phone W4813. 1523 Elevvi.ti

TO LET—Suite of three rooms and bath,
Yuliy furnished in a private house 
from the 1st of June, for further par
ticulars phone M3717. 13-156

3, 4, 5 and 6 roorhed suites, $25 to $55 
Well located houses and stores at 
reasonable rents. G. S. Whitaker &, 
Co., Ltd., Rental» Department.

W34-178

TO RENT—Five roomed suite m Çon-
naught Apartments. 716-4th Ave.WJt. 
Apply Scott & Martronft, Limited, ,.0- 
Grain Exchange. Pltope MJ939.

MR. CONTRACTOR $2.100 cash will buy
Lot 24. Block 77-12th Ave. West. 86 
ft. block, 131 Brldgeiarid, $1,600 cash. 
Owner Room 1, £27A-Sth Ave. East. 
City. 1140-156

'OR SALE—Cheap, lots In West Pleas
ant Heights Adam oil ; joins Capital, 
Hill, address box Mc42 Albertan office

-156 |

WANTED—Two second hand pool tables
in good condition, state best price and 

terms. Apply box MG7 Albertan. -155)

WANTED—Loan $3,200 on close In vac
ant 'property. Fjrst mortgage. 10 per; 
cent, interest and bonus. Box M59 j 
Albertan. -158

FARMS FOR SALE
FARM—Sale or part trade for 

Medicine Hat :v i - 
good crop, good hou: 
house, etc., all fvm-i 
broken. 3 mile from <; 
pretty lakes. $20 : u:\-r 
ccptable). Owner box h

WANTED—Loan $500 to $1.000. 10 per
cent, interest and bonus. Box M5S, Al
bertan. * -3 58

NOTICE
We have seized tender landlord's war

rant the following goods and chattels:
Beds (complete). Tables, Chairs, Baby 

Buggy. Book Cases, Buffet. Cooking 
Utensils, Carpets, etc., etc., which wc 
will offer for sale on Thursday, .Time 5th 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon. The place 
of sale will be mentioned in this adver
tisement on Wednesday.

STAHLE & GRAHAM > 
S49-15C,

I WANTED—Immediately, by young man, 
i board and room, not too far out, with 

private English family preferred. Ad- 
< B30 ...........dres box B30 Albertan office.

TO LET—3 furnished rooms: also nice
front room, suitable for married 
couple; close in, on car line. * Apply 
1713 Fourth St. West. Phone M4817.

SI-160

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS

TO LET—Furnished front room, suitable
for three friends, $25.00 per month; 
Also double bed: close in. 1103 Second 
street west, off Eleventh avenue.

78-160

BIG SNAP!—Full set Harvard Classics
(Dr. Elliott's 5 foot shelf) fifty vol
umes, cost $39, also “Library of Orig
inal Source,” set 10 leather volumes, 
cost $39, the lot $60. 2316 Cedar Ave., 
Parkview. S65-161

WANTED—Ledger keeper for wholesale 
office, must be experienced and single. 
Apply stating qualifications and Malary 
to box B29 Albertan. -157

WANTED—Men to learn to operate mov
ing picture machines. We have in 
stalled the best machines that money 
van buy and our students are instructed 
by an expert. We have calls nearly 
every day for operators, but cannot 
get them. Apply Calgary Moving Pic
ture Operating School, 314-17th Ave. 
East. C72-181

ply 525-1st Ave.
b Wiest. 03-156

WANTED—Live agente to sell and
orders for the best thing yet. L 
commission ; will trust you with 

^ fit; want lots of it in every house 
repeat orders all the time. L 
less than $5.00 a day if you work. 
L. S. Adams, 617 Third Ave., N. E.

▲-20-155

WANTED—Partner for A1 hotel proposi
tion showing profits over $8,000 year* 
lyi Require $2,W0 cash. Adve 
has experience and can secure be 
necessary capital to swing .deal, 
replies treated as confidential.. Apply 
box L23 Albertan . -1KR

WANTED—By
ability sis City ’ Organiser. Lodge 
splended contract for right man,

ala Exchange Block.

CARPENTERS etekins•ENTERS seeking won

S
obs M176» and M6797. Alex Wilson, 
bor Hall, 2Î9 11th areaue. Infor
mation free; job# secured. W-July 26

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanted—Send for
solar and bromide prints,!T > 

catalogue. 
•miU “

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade, 
average time 8 weeks; remain 
competent without extra ooet;
16,606 graduate* last year; illustrated 
catalogue free. Meier College, ^604a 
Centre treat, Calgary 8‘ “

CARPENTERS' EMPLOYMENT.

sux, yeevMve -
iKlonili supplied. Ne char*, made:

W-July 16

situations Wanted

___ j aosltion as general servant. .
ply Mary Marchynia, Ogden P. O.

GARDENING—Phene MfTtl. 
between 7 and 8 ». m. I 
expert gardener and lawn 1 
guaranteed.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
west, between Fifth and Sixth streets, 
for quarter section land. Phone W4620.

160 ACRES In Parkland District, fenced 
45 -âcres broken. House. A great 
snap for all cash, $3 8 per acre, owner 
box M56 Albertan.

gary for inside property, building lo 
or revenue producing, or will tal 
automobile as first payment. Al: 
lots in Birmingham. Apply box V6.

FOR EXCHANGE—A Twenty Acre Or-
ange grove and a house In the towr 
of Bartle. Cuba, to exchange for farm 
or Calgary property. Value Eleven 
Thousand Dollars. No incumbrance 
S. Heston, 398 Clendenan Ave., T 
to. 11

FARM/ with team, wagon and harness,
for modern residence in Vancouver 
Also farm in Central Alberta to trade 
for Washington land. Cali owner, 
3003 7th street west, or Telephone 
W4122-  473

HOUSES FOR RENT
$15.00 per month, four roomed cottages

with pantry and ‘ cellar situated in ! 
Altadore. Apply Archer & Robertson, 
Limited, Dominion Bank Building. ; 
Phones M5370 and M3868. .A26-161'

HOUSES fer rent—Fully modern, close!
to car at $22, $25, and $30 per month, j 
Apply Archer &. Robertson, Dominion 
Bank Building. Phones M5370 and i 
M3868. A25-161

TO LET—Fully modern furnished seven
roomed house; telephone, piano, short i 
block from blue car line. Enquire at i 
premises. References required. 932:
Eighteenth avenue west. 70-157 |

FOR RENT—Furnllhcd 5 roomed fully
modern house with phone, near car, 
Crescent Heights, immediate posses- ; 
sion, $30.00 per month. Apply owner. 
814A-2nd St., East, phone M2262. 89-160

TO LET—Fully modem, 7 room*, tele
phone, piano, short block from blue 
car line. Enquire at premises, refer
ences required, 932-18th Ave. West. i

70-155,

$30.00 per month, Regal Terrace, ^iew
six room fully modern house. $50.00 
per month, 11 rooms, fully modern 
house with gas. $25.00 per month, 5 
roomed, fully modern up-to-date bun
galow. Apply McDonald &. Cochlan, 
phone M3128 or M3653. MC33-160

FOR RENT—A four roomed modern cot
tage furnished. $30 per month. five 
minutes from car line. Apply 2128 
Eighteenth St. West. 84-160

TWO Room shack for rent, apply 431-
10th Ave. East. 86-160

TO LET—Furnished 6-room new fully 
modern house, 1 block to car, close in. 
John Crockett. 319 Eighth avenue Mt. 
Pleasant. Phone W489S. 77-166

TO LET—Two house* In Bankview, one
6-roomed and one 9-roomed; fully 
modern, $22.60 and $40.00. Apply H. 
M. Splane & Co. M1825. §56-160

FOR SALE—A six room house, fully 
modern, in Regal Terrace, price $2.800, 
one half cash, balance particularly 
easy running over nine years. This is 
a snap if purchaser does not wish to 

occupy. Have tenant waiting at $30 
per month. Aplpy L. R. Wilson, Wil
son Cafeteria, 135-7th Avenue, East, 
phone M5420. W37-158

FOR RENT—New ten roomed house, ful
ly modern and newly decorated. 7 bed
rooms, and furniture for sale at a bar
gain, which is all good as new, In
cluding new piano, new sewing ma
chine. drop head, new range.—< Apply 
to 1023-12th Ave. West. 72-155

TO RENT—Seven roomed, house in Best 
locality, furnished if so desired or will 
sell both, phone W1361. M53-158

TO LET—One seven room house, fully
modern in every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs in basement. Rent $40 
per month, corner Tenth Avenue west 
and Seventeenth Street. Apply O. 
Hanso1*, 613a Centre street. Phone 
M2$63. H44-lto

TO RENT—A nice 8 roomed modern
house, with gas, close'in. M. A. T. 
Realty Co., Suite 2, Lineham Block, 
phone M3881. M52-157

kÔR RENT—Six roomed fully modern 
house, with furniture for sale. Prac- 
tically new at a bargain if taken at 
çnce. Apply 437-13th Ave. East.

59-157

FOR RENT—A four roemed place, three 
rooms furnished, $27.50, to suitable 
tenant on red car line. Smalley, 131- ! 
8th. Ave. West. 60-157 1

$15.00 per month, four robmed cbttagee
with pantry and cellar situated in Al
tadore. Apply Archer & Robertson, 
Limited, Dominion Bank Building. 
Phones M5370 and M3868. A19-155

HOUSES for rent—Fully modern, close 
to car at, $22, $25, and $30 per month. 
Apply Archer &. Robertson. Dominion 
Bank Building. Phones M5370 and 
M38G8. A1S-155

FOR RENT—Six roomed fully modern
house, new, and furniture for sale 
cheap if desired. Also six roomed 
new house 1031-20th Ave. EasL afcply 
1718-13th Ave. West.. 31-166

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Bay Gelding, 4 years old, shod

all around, star in face, branded R5 on 
right shoulder, about 1300 lbs. $15 re
ward, 124-15th Ave. West. Phone
M3297. 96-161

LEFT In Ogden street car, Camera. 
Finder returning same to Rutherford 
Bros., Clothing Store, Ogden, will be 
rewarded. 90-166

ESTRAY Roan horse branded “T" on
right hip. For information R. N. W. 
M. P., Cochrane. B33-172

RESPECTABLE working man can have
good room at moderate terms at 613- 
12th Ave. E. S5T-157

balcony with private fgmily, in a res
idential locality, use of phone, appK 
91ti-14th Ave. West. 38-156'

family, no children, two furnished 
bedrooms, suitable for married epuples. 
m- four friends. Apply 919 4tn Ave.. 
West. 48-156

TO LET—
close in.

A neatly furnished front room, 
Apply 133-14th Ave., East.

43-156

DR REM—Two large bright rooms
suitable for four young men, on cor
ner 13th Ave. and 4th Street, West, 
opposite Baptist church, phone M6239.

W31-155

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—T# buy half breed scrip for

cash. Wetheral and Shtilam, 216 9:h 
, • venue east Phone M213» 3416-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS In modern house; 
also light houaekèeping room. 631 8th 
avenue ejist. 999-156

BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD and Room or table board; con

venient and thoroughly modern. Ap
ply Phone M3439 or 211 Sixth Avenue 
east. 87-160

FOR SALE—100 loads black loam without
sod. Also all kinds of trees, spruce, 
poplar and pines. Apply Bankview 
Transfer. Phone W1720. B35-185

FOR SALE—A good Brussels Carpet ana
small rug; will sell very cheap. Call 
at 513 Twenty-fourth avenue west. 
Phone MC493. B36-155

FOR SALE—Fine black (cam. Gardens
plowed. Get busy or you will be sor
ry later when you see your neighbor 
digging up vegetables and picking': 
flowers, 309-13th Ave. West, phone ! 
M3313 12 to 1 and after 6. MClrf-157

FOR SALE—Telephone Number, M4444.
R36-160

FOR SALE—Set double harness only 
used 6 months, cost $52.00; will sell 
for $20. Also English riding saddle 
used a few tlmea^xost $20; will take 
$10. Apply 309 Thirteenth avenue. 
Phone M3313 12 to 1 or after 6 o'clock.

Mc32-160

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In-the Matter of Evelyn Grace Falrcloug! 

and Louisa J. Waller
Notice is hereby given in pursuance t 

the Assignments Act., of Alberta thi 
Evelyn Grace Fairclough and Louisa . 
Waller carrying on a Millinery husines 
in the City of Calgary in the Province 
of Alberta, have this 27tli day of. May 
made an assignment to us of their Es
tate for the benefit of their Creditors.

The Creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at our Offices, Underwood Block. 
Calgary, at 3:30 p. m. on Monday. .June 
9th. 1913. for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of affairs of the above named 
insolvents, for the appointment of in
spectors. and giving of directions with 
reference to the disposal of the Estate.

Every Creditor or person claiming to 
be entitled to rank on the Estate as
signed is required to deliver or send 
postpaid to the Assignees on or before 
.Tunc 27th, particulars of his claim, ver
ified by affidavit and such vouchers as 
the nature'of the case admits, and stat
ing whether he holds any security for ids 
claims, or any part thereof, and putting 
a specified value on such security (if any) 
in accordance with the said Act.

Dated at Calgary this 29th day of May. 
1913.
THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN'S AS

SOCIATION. LIMITED.
C. L. Carter, Sec. Treas.

Wm. C. Warner, Solicitor for the said
Estate.

-157
WHY NOT heat your house and cook

wdth gas for cleanliness aud economy7 
Connections made for furnaces, stoves, 
wafer, heaters, etc. Have your work 
done by the Western Gas Fitting Co. 
Phone W4813. 1523 Eleventh Ave. W.

1047-160

SNAP—Txvo good au. 
land 4 miles from r. 
P.. nearly all clear -m 
Must be sold at . . 
ea~h 160 acres $600 
ranged. Write to ! 
tosh, Alta.

Bassin,

:i‘n$ oi

TENDERS WANTED

WANTED—Panamas, straws and felt
hats to clean, steam block and ma
chine finish. L. Birkbeck. cornerC»** 
avenue and 2nd strait east. E91-tf

/ANTED- », for hatching; barred
Rbcks. White Wyandottes; White 
Leghorns: Buff Orpingtons. Must be 
from good laying and well bred stock. 
D. A. Adams. 617 Third Ave.. N. K. 
Calgary. A-22-155

SEALED TENDERS wi'.l 
by the undersigned up : 
on Junte 10th, 1913. foi n.r ^ 
warehouse at Medicine Ha 
minion Grocery Co. Ltd All i 
he accompanied b\ .. .-<-m
for 5 per cent, of the aim 
tender. The lowest or an. 
necessarily aocepted.

Copies of plans and si>r, ' 
be had on application t«i i .

W. d
The Canadian Bank rf

Business Directory
ARCHITECTS BARRISTERS

READY Made Poultry farm at Shepard,
school, church, station, post office, 
telephone. Will sell stocked complete. 
Box M66, Albertan. -158

FORCED Sale, fifty choice lots, only $75
each, all cash. A great snap. Oxtfner, 
box M62 Albertan. -158

BOARD and room, also single room with 
breakfast/ if desired; English people, 
on four car lines: use of phone M1425, 
4l2-8th St. WesL 18-155

ROOM and Board, 110-14th Ave. East,
$6. Also shack in garden with board. 
$5.50. 69-158

[FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, White Leg
horns of excellent strain, delivery June 
20. Box M60 Albertan. -158

TWO Gentlemen can get well furnished
room, with small private family, in 
modern house; every convenience and 
close In, breakfast and supper if de
sired. Address box W35 Albertan or 
phone M2402. W36-158

GOOD Board and Room for two respect
able young men with English family, 
modern house, single beds. $6.00 per 
week. Apply 123-2nd Ave. East.

65-157

BOARD AND ROOM, clean, use of ehone,
also table board, apply 222-15th Ave.. 
West. M49-156

TO LET—Room and board, modern, 
convenient, $6 per week. 679 14th ave 
west. Y240-195

CEDAR GROVE LODGE—Board and 
Boom, modern convenience, close in. 
yo 18th ave. weet; corner Centre *t.

bone M1912. C 49-172

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Elbow Park, an elegant Cal

ifornia bungalow, built-in buffet, el
ectric fixtures. 6 large rooms, cobble
stone, verandah and fireplace in den, 
jirice $7,000, by owner. Phone M5071.

L31-161

FOR SALE—New fully modern cottage
on 3rd Avenue and 6th Street, Sunny- 
side, 4 nice large rooms and bath room, 
full basement. Price $2,550. Cash 
$300. balance monthly, owners Arthur 
Bennett Ltd., 705 i 5th Ave. West. 
Phone M1976. B38-168

FOR SALE—By owner, well built shack 
on good lot in Bankview, $1,000; $100 
cash, balance as rent, also some furni
ture, 2517-16A St., West, or phone 
W1834. S5o-160

WILL SELL my 10-room house on large
lot, one block from car, Thirteenth 
avenue west, for $6,000.00 This is 
$1,000.00 under value. Phone W4620.

80-155

TO RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
TO LE'T—Barn, apply 1029 Sixth Avenue

west. 94-161

FOR SALE very cosy new bungalow In
Bankview, 4 rooms and bath, modern, 
finished first class. Price, only $2,450; 
$300 cash, easy payments; why pay 
rent? No agents, owner 309 Thirteenth 
avenue west. Phone M3313 12 to 1 
or after 6 o’clock. Mc31-160

FOR SALH—New fully modern bungalow, 
11th St., Hillhurst, 30 foot let, graded 
seeded garden planted. House decor
ated throughout. Gas in furnace and 
kitchen range. A snap. Owner box 
M55 Albertan. -158

FOR SALE—One five roomed cottage In
Crescent Heights, fully modern, near 
car "line and Centre St.. $2,200, $300
down, balance $25 per month. Phone 
M6517 or call 1622 Centre St., North.

61-167

MOUNT PLEASANT. 6 room fully mod
ern new house half block to car. ifa}* 
circle, $800 cash. Will take pair lots 
on sewer and water. John Crockett, 
319-8th Ave., Mt. Pleasant. 34-15o

FOR SALE—House fully modern, six
rooms and bathroom, hardwood polish
ed floors, fireplace in large living room, 
stationary wash tubs, full basement. 
$4,000.00. Phone M6974. L24-156

FOR SALE—On very easy terms, or will 
trade for good building lots. New four 
roomed bungalow in Sunnyside, price 
$2,800.00. Renting for $25 00 per 
month. For teritis phone M67<4. EL 
J. Neame. 32-15o

COSY large shack, partly furnished near 
cars. Bankview, vent only $12. apply 
309-13th Ave. West, phpn* M3313, 12 
to L or after 6 o clock- Mc30-160

FOR SALE—Fully modern, two-storey
house, Mount Pleasant, near car line; 
Price $4,600. For particulars apply E. 

W. Fltcbett. 515 12th Ave. East. 840

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new 8 roomed 
residence, fully moaern. Call 8003 7th 
street west, or Phone M4122 474

FOR SALE—Two choice lots $125 each. 
Terms $25 cash, balance $10 per 
month. Owner, box M61 Albertan.

-158

| ALEXANDER P1RIE, A-L.C-A-, A.A,A.,
! Architect; rooms 17 and 18, Board of 1 

Trade budding. Office phone 3115. 
residence 3007. 732-tf !

BURROUGHS 4 RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, atruoiuvai engineer and 

j superintendent: J. Burnard Richards, 
registered architect, 11-12 Brown Bldg. 
Calgary. Phone 2070. P.O. Box 1954.

'4785-tf 1

solicitor.

TENDERS WANTED
Sealed Tenders addressed to “The Sec

retary, National Park School District, No. 
102V will be received at the office of the 
undersigned up to 5 p. m. of Tuesday, 
.Tune 10th, 1913, for all trades required 
in the erection and completion of a 
School House at Bapff, Alberta, for the 
Banff School Board. Plans and specifi
cations and all information respecting 
the same may be had at the office ef 
the Architects. Messrs. Lang & Maior, 
Room 11. Board of Trade Building, Cal
gary. The School Board * reserve the 
right to reject any or all tenders or to 
waix*e defects.

Separate tenders will be taken for, the 
plumbing and heating. /

LANG & MAJOR 
Architects, Calgary 

L29-161

FOR SALE—Barn 14 x 16, Bex stall and I
buggy space. Easy to move. Sacrifice I 
for cash. Phone M1970, or call 510- 
22nd Ave. West. P24-15S

FOR SALE—Cocker Spaniel Pups, from
the famous prize winners. Princess 
May and Boston Victor. Apply C. J. 
Cane, room 60, Thomas Block.

T30-157

FOR SALE—One beautiful Chapel Organ
in goMen -tak, 22 stops, nearly new, 
also one Sherlock Manning Organ Pi
ano cased In polished mahogany, these 
organs will be sold cheap and on easy 
terms if required. Mason & Risch, 
Piano Co., 507-8th Ave. West. Look 
for the big elèctric sign. M50-156

LIVE Poultry, New Laid Eggs, Fresh
Dairy Butter, Potatoes and Vegetables. 
Pamment Nightingale Farmer, Public 
Market, phone 5170. 49-156

EGGS FOR* HATCHING—S. G. White
Leghorn, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
best laying strain, pure* bred stock. 
Price. $1.50 per setting, 15 eggs; C.O.D. 
orders accepted. A. W. Perelstraus, 
Bassano, Alta. Box 515. P2-161

FOR SALE—100 loads bla*k loam, also
any quantity of trees, spruce, poplar, 
jack pine and balm of Gilead. Apply 
1439 17ih avenue, or phone W1720.

M8-156

, BUSINESS CHANCES
GREAT SNAP—$1150 buys fine restaur

ant on Main St., or would sell half 
interest. Trade for real e$Rate. Ap
ply 503 Fourth St. East. S63-155

$225 buys furniture 8 roomed boarding
house, very central, newly decorated. 
Rent twenty-five monthly.. Apply 503 
Fourth Street East. S61-155

FOR SALE—Good barber business In
fast growing part of the city. Apply 
Crescent Heights, opposite Methodist 
church. Phone M1787. B37-155

CLEANING and Pressing Business! Best
stand for getting work in town, small 
rent with lease, or good for any busi
ness, will sell fixtures, little money 
takes iL Apply 203A-12th Ave. West.

74-160

ROOMING HOUSE—First street west; 10
rooms, brick building. Will sell fur
nishings a bargain; house can be
rented. Apply 80 McDougall Blk.

G43-155
TWO eight-room houses on Fifteenth

avenue; furnishings for sale. One for 
$350.00 and the other for $500.00. Both 
good rooming propositions. Apply 80 
McDougall Blk. G44-155

$1,400 will buy this butcher shop com
plete; two delivery rigs; $2,500 turn
over per month. Come and get par
ticulars. Room 80 McDougall Blk.

G45-155
FOR SALE—Livery barn, good location,

well built, sell or rent in one of the 
best small towns in Alberta. Jesse 
Gouge, Drumheller, Alta. 53-156

FOR SALE—The New York Cafe, Banff,
Splendid location, best in Banff. Long 

lease. Apply the New York Cafe, 
Banff, Alta. 3^156

FOR SALE—Flrat class Cleaning and
Pressing business; good business for 
selling cloth. Apply 4a2-9th Ave. E. 

Phone M9444. RSI-165

ACREAGE FOR SALE
SHEPARD Acreage, only $250 per acre.

Easy terms, choice location poultry 
farm. Owner M65 Albertan. -158

LUCKY ACRES, email A1 market, gar
den or poultry tracts, S. E. of car 
shops, vicinity of South East Corpora
tion street car. $250 per acre, $3 down. 
$3 per month. Owners, Collyne *
Cttu 216 P. Burn® Blrier. C7H-168

TENDERS FOR 
STEEL HIGHWAY 

BRIDGES N

Stocks. Deputy Minister of Public Works 
PTdmonton. Alberta, registered and en 
dorsed “Tenders for Steel Highway

required for the year 3913.

Public Works, Edmonton.

required Contract and Bond.

has been awarded him, a Contract and 
•Bond to the amount of Ten Tho 
Dollars ($10.000) as a guarantee th 
will faithfully execute and carry oi 
Contract. .

a contract is executed.
The right is reserved to reject any 

or all Tenders and waive all defects.
JOHN STOCKS

May, 1918.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to the 16th inst. for the erec
tion of a Locker House for The Calgar) 
Golf and Country Club adjoining th« 
Present Club House. Separate tenders foi 
the Steam. Heating. Plumbing and El
ectric Work are requested.

wnicn wm oe retained until plans a: 
specifications are returned.

The lowest or any tender not necessa 
ily accepted. *

Lawson & fordyce

CITY OF CALGARY#

PUBLIC NOTICE
WATER AND ELECTRIC LIGHT 

ACCOUNTS
WATER

Water rates are due and payable quar
terly in advance on the first day of Jan 
uary, April, July and October in each yeai 
and if not paid within 30 days after th< 
date on which theÿ shall have becomi 
due WATER WILL RE TURNED OFF, 
WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE.

ELECTRIC LIGHT
Bills will be rendered monthly, and must 

be settled at the Electric Light Depart
ment, .City Hall, within the time specified 
in the contract, i. e., ten days from date 
of account, or light will be turned off, 
without further notice.

All persons changing their address 
please notify City Electric Light or 
Waterworks Department. k

Public utility patrons will kindly oblige 
by complying this above request.

A. A. J. MacIVER.
£4-May 7-14-21-28 June 4-11-18-25 July

2-9-16-23-30.
Assistant Treasurer.

LEO DOWLER, M.S A.—Architect and j
superintendent: office over Alexander ] 
corner, Calgary," Canada. Office phone ! 
1947; residence phone 6073. Cable ad- • 
dress, “Dov.ler, Calgary," Western 
Union code. tf j

j HAY * FAIRN, Architects, Suite 3d i
Oddfellows’ Building. Phone M5308. 1

Hi-tr

LANG & MAJOR—G. M. Lang, A.M. Can. ; 
Sec. C.E.; W. P. Major, A.R.I.B.A., ! 
Architects. Civil and Sanitary En^ i 

! gineers,' 281 Eighth avenue west. Board [ 
j of Trade building tf |

LAING A SMYTH, Architects. William 
Laing. H. M. Smyth. Phone M699J. I 
210 Beveridge building, Calgary. tf

J. J. . O’QAFIA, R.A.A;—Architect, 51$ 
MacLean block, Calgary. PÊcrne 2207. 
P.O. Box 1946. tf i

M4277 Phone—Theodore Seyler, for Blue«|
prints or Drafting of all kinds, 23-2» 
Herald block. S31-22S

AUCTIONEERS
A. LAYZELL *. uo., Auctioneers, Live

stock Commission Agents. Valuers,,
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. ! 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers,
Union Ba.nlc. Calgary office, 106 Sixth 
avenue east. One door from Centre ' 
street. Phone M2273. 2303-tf,

AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT, F. L. A. A.. Ac

countant and Auditor, Herald Block. 
Phone M5805. G46-246

DEISM AN A FITZPATRICK. Account-
aj'.ts. auditors and aystematizers. 
Audits, etc. Books written up, posted 
and balanced monthly at a reasonable 
figure. Contractors’ work a specialty. 
214 Beveridge Building. Residence
Phones W41S7 and M4985.

J. W. JARVIS A CO., Andlters, Business
agents, etc., 411-412 Beveridge Block, 
Calgary.

LYLE A LYLE—Accountants, Auditors,
collectors. Real estate work a special
ty. Room 30 Cadogan Block. Phone 
M6388.

WILLIAMS A WEST, Auditors, Account
ants, Liquidators, etc. Phone M1719. 
Offices, Rooms 61 to 64 McDougafl 
Block. W76-tf

BARRISTERS
AITKEN, WRIGHT A GILCHRIST, bar-

risters, solicitors, notaries, money to 
loan. Office Alberta block, corner 8th 
avenue and 1st street west; telephone 
6303. P. O. Box 1322, Calgary, Alta. 
R. T. D. Aitken. LL.B., C. A. Wright, 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

JOHN ARUNDEL, barrister, 220 Bever. 
ldge building, Calgary. Telephone 6914.

A91-tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solicitor
an4 notary. Commissioner for oaths 
for the Union of South Africa. Office; 
Bank of British North America Build
ing, Calgary. ÎH-tt

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, solicitor, not
an", etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown build
ing, 1st street east. Funds for invest
ment in mortgages and agreements of 
sale. Phone 2311. ______

WALTER D. GOW, barrister, solicitor.
Money to loan. 205 Stringer Block. 
Telephone M4505. G1O0-171

M3071—Hannah, Stlrton A Fisher, Barris
ters, Cameron block. Corporation work. 
Estâtes and gezieral commercial prac
tice. H262-tf

JONES, PE6COD dL ADAMS—Barristers.
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest G. Pescod, 
tiamuel H. Adams, the Molson’s Bank 
block. J29-tf

JOHN J. PETRIE, barrlst»!., eullcl 
notary, etev 2 Norman block. Phow I 

- 3275. _____ \_________ if

TAYLOR. MOFFAT <1 MOYE,^ barm 
ters, solicitors, notaries, -"r- oiüces 
11 to 16 Herald Blocs, Ca g.-vy, Alia, 
Telephones M2944 "and Mi:n!-i. Toney ! 
to loan. David S. Moffat. Lî.V.L., W. > 
P. Taylor, and Frea u Mo>c:, R.a.

TWEEDl E, McGILLIVF(AY Cl ROBERT.
SON, barristers, soiieilo;., etc. jjia 
8th avenue xves,, opposite Hud.sor.j 
Bav stores. T. ,U. Tweetiie, B. a 
LL.B. ; A." A. McGillivray, LL.B. ;. Wni 
C. Robertson. 27S-;f

B0QT AND SHOE REPAIRS
J. T. BERULE, Boots and Shoes Repairei

while you wait. Work promptly at
tended to, 1101 Second street east.

B71-17I j

kinds of shoes Tept in stock. Re- 
pairs; all work guaranteed. 411 Eighth 
street west. B77-i;i

BUILDING-M 0 V/A/G
A. GOODWIN—Building mover. Ad-

dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
W4376.

BUSINESS COLLEGES
PIONEER (Coupland) Business College,

3 09 -14tli Avenue West. Commercial 
training at moderate cost. Special 
classes in rapid calculation, penman- : 
ship. etc. Rapid tuition by experts it 
shorthand and typing. Up-to-date! 
bookkeeping. Phone M1202. C77-t(:

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
M1746, ALBERTA CARTAGE CO.. 617 

Centre street. Express delivery 
prompt attention. Storage; Furnitme l 
removing. A6S-311 ;

CALGARY Auto Transfer Co., light trans
fer a specialty. Trunks delivered to 
any part of the city for 50c. Phones 
M2332 and M2237. CIMtf :

CALGARY City Delivery. 10th Ave. and]
4th St. East. Calgary’s most up to j 
date Storage Warehouse with, track-, 
age facilities. Cars unloaded 
transferred. Special compartmenti 
for Merchandise, Furniture and PM 
anos. Furniture moved, stored and | 
shipped. Phone M1349. The Cal
gary City Delivery.

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO., 815A 
Second street east. Special furniture 
van, storage, draying and teaming.

N Sand and gravel sold, M2S96. E5121.

LATHWELL A. WATERS, barristers, so-
llcitors, etc. 117a 8th avenue west, Cal
gary. Phone 1391. W. T. D. Lathwell, 
W. Brooks Waters.

LENT, JONES &. MACKAY— Garrleter«.
solicitors, notaries. Office McDouga'l 
block, Ceigary. Canada. Money to "loan. 

I Stanley L. Jones. R> A.. W. F. W. Lent- 
j Alex. f>. Mackuy, LL.B. tf

DOMINION CARTAGE Co—Piano mov
ing and special covered van for furni
ture; teaming and draying of every de
scription. Phone 27 97. 6495-tf

HAAG dL FATE, Cartage for general 
team work; cellar excavations and ce
ment work; sand and gravel for silt 
Stable two blocks west Victoria bridge, 
Parkview. Phones—Residence, M6115; 
■table M2130. 67HM

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE
Co.—Storage and cartage for any ina 
of goods. Warehouses spe dally bunt 
for household good-?, each en stonier 
having separate rooms. Truckage fa
cilities for unloading car lots. 
vans for furniture. Office 114 9th av
enue east. Warehouses 424 6th. avenu# 
east and 105 19th avenue east. Phow 
M1171. =

NEW CITY TRANSFER, Fhon, MSO* 
General draying, removal a special^- 
Prompt attention, reasonable ratei 
First street east and Tenth avenue.

Nll-171

M5297, SECURITY CARTAGE AND 
Storage Co. Heavy and light or 
ing. Furniture moved, cars unload*

CHIMNEY SWEEP
J. FORN, Phone M2761. ExP^cM

and Licensed Chimney-Sweep- , 
price list. Satisfaction ^‘"1 tt 
Address 612 Second avenue wes

CLEANING AND PRESSING,
UNIVERSAL CLEANERS—Sun» ^

and pressed, 50c. M5S--. U2-16S
avenue west. -

McARDLE A .‘DAVIDSON, Barristers,
Solicitors .and Notaries. Office, 30* 
Maclean blnvk. Phone M1429.

Mcl2-225

CYCLE AGENCIES_ _ _
! PREMIER CYCLES—Sole Age"“: TJ 
| 1er Cycle Agency, lu: .Seven» „ 

(Cornei' Centre). We inwte -p2-_207 
inspect out new cycles. ~ —

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
INSURE your horses, cattle and dogs in

the General Animals’ Insurance Co., of 
Canada. In foal mares a specialty. 

Agents wanted. Wetherall 4b Shlllam. 
General Agents, 216 9th avenue easL 
Phone M213S 1481-TP

J. J. MacDONALD, Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary, etc. Suites 303-305 Beveridge 
Block, valgary (formerly of the firm 
of Gitlin & MacDonald). Phone M3371. 
Money to loan. MSS-tf

DANCING ACADEMY

STEWART A CHARMAN—barristers.
solicitors, notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Albetta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman. B. A.. 
x~LB.; J. MacKi»J«y Caxieron. LL.B.

tf4

PROF. MASON—Teacher of Dane'nQ 3^. 
deportment. For block,
private academy, 26 Mackte 
opposite Majestic Theatre, 
afternoons and evenl’.ig —

DEBT COLLECTOR
jC. N. FREY. Debt Collector- colle,)h,Mif 

made. 115-7th Ave. M est,

. DRESSf
I DRESSMAKING by .I î-pgfdences. First f 

apparel a specialty] 523 Y. W. C. A.* I 
Blk.__________ J

MRS J- JENKU.S, 
maker. Evening . 
All work guarantee_ _ _ _ _ _ J

/DRESSMAKER was$2.00 per day. f*]J

DRESSMAKING—Ret

ty. Call at Mrs. I avenue west. 1

DRUGLES!me"Sulte "”aBt DPhonL 
are mV spj

DYEING ANl
WorkJ

""t-mTRAL Cleaners Ii Colors, suits pr=J
50 cents ^
M2360. 125-Sth

CLEAN 
Lace curl

asAMCdtailorS-

Phone W4gar7-_

PA*ea
and insuredbi Pl|and
deliveo-

EM PLO Y ME
^rE red cro|
• he. . g.L.

Agency. 214 ,tn
M4774. M. J- j
Situations aecureq 
provided. Proroptj

excavating
W|

BAXTER BROS.,
1131 Eleventh 
W1338. SidewallJ

FLOUR
PHONE M3895 for

chickenfood. P°y
Anderson, 703

phone M5979. F1 
inson & Co.. 1461

PHONE M1930 for ' 
hay, feed, oats 
J. E. Love. 407

furnituf
FURNITURE—Repl

order. Dave n if
specialty. J. < 
teenth avenue

GAfl
BANFF GARAGE^

Banff should nl 
River Boat Hot]
supplie^

GAS
CALGARY Gas

Company handll 
waTer heaters il 
Coal furnaces \ 
into gas. Order] 
estimates free 
11th St. West.

WESTERN GAS F| 
stoves, water he 

tention given. Pti 
11th avenue west. I

HAIL
HAIL INSURANg 

Hudson Bay 
settlement of ll 
Wetherall & s|
east, Calgary.

ARLINGTON HOl 
street west anq 

$1.60 per day; 
bus meets all 
E. Lambert, mai

THE ARLINGTON 
and a half fron 
Pantagea The&tj 
pean plan, sin 
day, European 
three. Free busl 
floors, o0 rooms 
and bath for lal 
every floor; hot | 
room. Light. 
Management of I 
Proprietor of Al 
can plan.

king edwardJ
rates $2.50-$3.^

DOMINION Hotel
Proprietors. I 
American Plar|

Montrose pi.,
west. Phone 
prie tor. Runn| 

moor roattra

ÛU EEN-s HOTE I
to $3.00 a d&yj 
Pvietor.

LAND
HARRISON A 

erldge Block, 
veying, civil 
gineers and coi 
and drafting I 
division Compl 
lot map of Cfclj

~ LM
CHARLES MAF

Laundry .'ailed 
class work.

LOCK AND
E- P. BOSSA RDI 

expert. 417 4tfl 
M6317.

M6S1L

MANICURING
^'Ss v. brad] 

Select patron* 
massas* treat! 
mg neatness 1 
Tall at Su ‘c 2 
%psta ires HoJ 

in.-lu

f



HSCELANEOUs

, N. E. , A„uair.l
------ =—: - A-ji-1j

I your house and 7j 
Beanlmess and 

for furnacesr.etc. Have yqir °Ve4 
Western Gas Fit» w°vM 1^23 Eleven£ll2?« 'J
L- I04f

FOB SALE
f ’ for Ba«snj

|h! house, bani. lp.rs 1,1 
Jl fenced, can S . ,a 

from G. T P '1 
|20 acre (or Uea4

box E70 Albertan."1!
______ __________ 47.1

pod Quarter sector, lom-Ferintosh on°(n.s 
Bear and easv t,V » ’ 1
|4tt °nce $1 .‘«no 00 Cfk 
1 to 1 T'v Stance '
I to Kuhuke, Fcvi,

S WANTED

livinf "fj

bveI «? 2rsz& I
Medicine Hat. v. ■

hir.-ifil

[tory
OSIERS
| K orna n *bïoek.‘°i?h*°rJ 

tfl
4 MOYeT^ barris 

I "mJY'W1' OHiveil
J OlOCX, Ca.Kil"' \ 1 • . I|44 -and Mia?o.‘* Mo lfcy 
■ S. Moffat. B.C.L w !
■Frea c M0>er, h'a.
Llivray ^"robertT !
i -itors, etc. iu5a
ls*j, ‘JPPosita Hudson's 
1 M. 'Iweedie, B .\ 
pGillivray, L.L., B. ; w‘m’ 

278-tf j

|SH°E REPAIRS
lots and Shoes Repairs

' • ork promptly at- 
fécond street east.

___________ B7Î-171
a|àfi Shoe Store. All 
Irept in stock. Re- 

ku&ranteed. 411 Eighth 
 B77-174

IG-MOViNG
pudding mover. Ad- 

avenue west. Phone

COLLEGES
|tnd) Business College,

ï West, Commercial I 
derate cost. Special i 
calculation, penman- i 
tuition by experts in 
typing. Up-to-date ! 

hone M1202. C77-tf

IND STORAGE
CARTAGE CO., 617 

Express delivery 
Storage; Furniture 

A6S-311
anefer Co., light trans-

Trunks delivered, to 
city for 50c. Phones 

Cl95tf

silvery. 10th Ave. and
■Calgary’s most up to j 

a rehouse with track- ; 
Cars unloaded and j 

Special compartments | 
Furniture and Pi- 

moved, stored and 
Ml 349. The Gal

lery.
|ARTAGE CO., 815A

st. Special furniture ' 
■raying and teaming, 

sold, M2S96. T':,] 27

I AGE Co—Piano mov- 
I covered van for furm- 
nd draying of every de- 

2797. 6495-tf

Cartage for general 
excavations and ce- 
and gravel for sale.; 
west Victoria bridge, 

-Residence. M6115;
679-m

E 4L CARTAGE 
rtage for any ind : 
ses spe dally bunt 
. each customer j 
ns. Trackage hi- [ 
car lots. Covered i 
Office 114 9th av- 1 
ses 424 6th avenu» 1 
enue east. Phoce r

4SFER, Phone M609*.
removal a specialty, 

reasonable rates, 
and Tenth avenu a

N1S-17Î

:Y SWEEP
*2761. Experienced
irrmey-Sweep.guarantees

* west. tf 1(tisfaction 
ond avenue

IND PRESSING

Agencies

ACADEMY
teacher of DanelnB and.
br particulars npp y
by, 26 Mackie block 
Stic Theatre. w 

evenings- —

ILLECTOR
Collector, couecticn 

Ave. West,

THE MORNING ALBERTAN, CALGARY, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1913. FIFTEEN
I

gugmess_Di1rectoryJ|; Yh<B MaK°k@tS
dressmaking

I-------LIkTnG by the day at private
LhESSMAKINÇ-. r v|iiss W..VK. r'llk 
I v"r,rideik,,’f- Miss Parler, room

JifhVc. A. Annex. Undern^

BlK-________—------- -----------------------
IL': JENKjf.S.I guaranteed, 808 Ninth avenue

k e*st- . __--------- --------
: -^7aKER wants sewing by day,\ drESSMAKEK e W494^. A24-23

‘fjjoo pe' ia- :__________________________

MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES
MALLEABLE Ranges, $1 down and $1 !

weekly. Burns coal, wood, gas, 714- ! | 
2nd. SL, West, phone Mèti94. M71-321 11

^^TTkinG— Remodelling a speclat-I D^sScaii ^ Nïrs- Vy0'3’ 1?1G Kl¥£rîi
,mip west. - ----- !—

"drugless healing
• c Drugless Health

204 David blockI uETZGE n_____________ I
suite,/ea8t" Phone M611 
y.e"c «re my specialty.

ncaun Institute-- - 
block. 326 Eightht 
M6117. Chronic ail- 

M12-22'Ti

dyeing and cleaners

?»8xW!:
1 * r.ep»'f"Ak.. B32-235flionc M4.08.------------- ------- ------------------

■ 'CTT-nadlan Dye Works—Cleaning,
Itepainng. Ryeing, Ladies

■ pressi f, «peciaiited. Out-of-town 
Usines* solicited. 512 Twelfth avenue

: vest_________________ —------ ----------
kKTral Cleaners and Pressera, expert
1 1 rr ....: pressed in superior style
». Tail11’■ ■ , . ripaned $1.50. Phone

l^kth Ave. West. ___R32-157

S-Cf! CLEANERS and dyers;
■ CIO.... t.ace curt vins cleaned, hancy 

“fa specialty W. Cook & Co.;
- ,or' m', Kleventh avenue west, Cal- 

I *4"- phone W4241. _______ tf

'w»kN DYE works, LTD. We
PA^'^jhe *tôwn. Furs cleaned, stored 

and insurcd phone M394°- promp/ 
delir^Y ’ 701 Centre street.

P40-171

aTployment agency
tSTieb CROSS EMPLOYMENT 

214 8th Ave. Blast. Phone 
dfT M J. Hackett. Proprietor. 
Situations secured. Help of all kinds 
provided. Prompt attention.. H90-**

excavating and cement
WORK

! HTtpr BROS., Cement Contractors
BAmi Eleventh Avenue West, phone 

| W1338. Sidewalks a specialty.^black

flour and feed
™oNUv3897for bran, oats, hay, straw,

chickenfood. poultry supplies. Brb & 
f Anderson, 103 Third street

phone mÏÔtÔI Flour and Feed, Hutch- 
; Tson & co.. 146 10th Ave., Sunny.Ida

M1930 for tne best prices on oaied 
hsv feed, oats and all Kinds of feed. 
, f Love. 407 Fourth street east

6900-tf

'furniture repaired
FURNITURE—Repaired and made to

order. Davenports and chairs a 
specialty. J. Ô. Lanotx, 428 Seven
teenth avenue east. Phone

GARAGES
BANFF GARAGE—Parties motoring to

Banff should run their cars to Bow 
River Boat House, storage, gasoline 
supplies. M69-1

GAS FITTING
CALGARY Gas Appliance and Fitting 

Company handles best gas ranges and 
water heaters in town for the money. 
Coal furnaces and ranges converted 
into gas. Orders promptly attended to, 
estimates free. Phone W1730, 1411- 
11th St. West. C79-237

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Furnace» 
stoves, water heaters, etc. Prompt at

tention given. Phone W4813. Call 1523 
11th avenue west.

HAIL INSURANCE
HAIL INSURANCE—ineare with the 

Hudson Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 
settlement of loss. Exclusive agefTta. 
Wetherall & Shillam, 216 Sth avenue 
east, Calgary. Phone M2135.

HOTELS
ARLINGTON HOTEL—Temperance 2nd 

street west and 6th avenue. Rates 
$1.50 per day; modern throughout. Free 

bus meets all trains. Phone 2667. H. 
E. Lambert, manager. tf.

THE ARLINGTON ANNEX, only a block
and a half from Sherman Grand and 
Pantages Theaters. $1 a day. Euro
pean plan, single or double; $1.50 a 
day, European plan, extra large for 
three. Free bus meets all trains. Three 
floors, GO rooms, all outside; lavatory 
1Dd bath for ladles and gentlemen on 
eve!7 floor; hot and cold water in each 
foom. Light, housekeeping privileges. 
Management of H. E. Lambert, alec 
Proprietor of Arlington Hotel. Ameri- 
»in plan. A62-tf.

KINS EDWARD Hotel, Banff, Alta.
rates $9 nn t n n»— vt---------

Hotel, Spellman & Altkens
proprietors. rates $2.00 and $2.50 

^American Plan. D18-241
Montrose pl ace, 332 sixth avenue
»«t. Phone M3012. W. J. O-aham, 
Phetor. Running water and Oager- 
moor mattreases In every roon

«UEEN’s HOTEL, Calgary. Alta. .$
l0 $3.00 a day. H. L. Stephens, r Pnetor. 9

LAND SURVEYOR
garrison & PONTON, F 13*616 Bev
«ridge Block. Phone 1741. Li$nd sux 
''-eying, civil mining, structural en
gineers and contractors; blue printing 
»nd drafting. Plan* of any sub- 

i “Vision Compilers a<^ publisher 
jotmap of Câlgary. JH

LAUNDRIES
pHARLES MAH — 420 Center”
« , -undry called for and delivered.
r nass w.Trk. ___________ • m

LOCK ANFi'sAFE REPAIRING

$16317."

manicuring and massage

select patrons
nri-im-ms. vnose appr

5S, n,e^n°*8 and expert treat____
inln ' Eighth Ave east
ipstMrsK Hours, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m 

tnvlivled. noi

MARRIAGE LICENSES
D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler and | 

optician. Issuer of marriage license», i 
liba Eighth avenue east.

0096-tf j

CHAS. DICKENS marriage Licensee 
wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth ! 
avenue east, opposite News-Telegram. 
The premier watch repair house of 
Alberta. Phono M2440. tf '

MATERNITY NURSING
RECOMMENDED English Maternity

nurse, $15.00 weekly (housework)
phone W1696. 1812-27th Ave. West.

E17-237

MILLINERY
NEW FIRST CLASS MILLIENERY 

parlor. H. Raeburn, 704 4th 3t. west, 
between 7th and 8th avenues. One 
block west of Glanville's.

K-I1-16»

MONEY TO LOAN
IF you need money see “Jaek," London 

Loan, 818 Centre tit., Union Bank 
references. ES-247

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved farm». 
Oldfield, Kirby A Gardner, 212-213 

Maclean Block. Telephone M3192.

MOTOR TRANSFER
MOTOR TRANSFER—All kind, of Iran.-

fer work; satisfaction guaranteed; 
charges moderate. Phone M5048.

M57-tf

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
USE GOOD OILS—Numldlan Cylinder, 

Velox engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler, • cleaner, j:oal oil, gasoline, 
grease, waste of every description. C.
C. Snowdon, wholesale oil merchant, 

East Calgary. P. Ov Box 1324. Phone 
6217. 7833-tf

OSTEOPATHY
CHURCH 4. PLUMMER — Osteopath», 
Room 8, Alberta block. Phone 2941 11

DR. HELEN E. WALKER, Licensed
Osteopath, 532 Fourth avenue west. 
Phone M3538. W12-227

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS
OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED,

curled and dyed; willows made from 
old feathers. Gall or -write National 
Dye Works, 809 11th street east.

2294-tf

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGERS
CARR & HE1DEN—Painters, paperhang-

ers and decorators. Estimates free. 
1406 14th street west. Phone W1632.

C5-tf

SMITH'S P. D. Q. Sign Studlor, 2nd street 
east, and -42th avenue. Telephone 

rr Mioro. S3-V.

UPHOLSTERER
VINCENT A. LORBESKI, upholsterer, 

furniture repairer, flrht-class work. 
901 13th Avenue West. Drop post 
card L119-tf

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH «1 CÔ., Patent

Solicitors. The Old Established Firm. 
Toronto (Head Office), Ytoyal Bank- 
Building (King Street). Ottawa office, 
Castle Building, Queen street. F186x

PAWNSHOP
THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP AND 

LOAN OFFICE, 317 *8th avenue east, 
loans money on all Ktnos of articles of 
value at the lowest rate of interest 
References, the Royal bank. H. Mar
golis, proprietor. M278-tf

PHRENOLOGY
MADAME ENGLISH. Phrenologist-ac

knowledged by the public to be the 
greatest living exponent of occult sci
ence in Calgary. Reads past and fu
ture like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love af
fairs. Speaks four different languages. 
Consult her at Room 4, Western Block. 
222a 8th avenue west.

PIANO TUNING
MacDONALD <$. HANNAH, Plano tuning 

and repairing. Diploma of Halifax 
School for the^ Blind. Phone
M2627. 314 Bruner Block. M29-181

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
MISS FESSENDEN, «$08 Lougheed Build* 

ins. Telephone Ml 176. F4«-tl

SMITH MACKAY, Public Stenographer 
and Multigrapher, 306 Maclean Block.

8126-170

SANATORIUM
THE HUMAN BAKE OVEN cures Rhcuv

matism. If you suffer, don’t fail to 
investigate. Calgary Sanatorium; 109B 
Third street west, M2805. C-178-179

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS
FRIDENBERG SAND AND GRAVEL 

PITS—Grandview—Best quality sand 
and gravel; nhone your orders for 
prompt deliveries and satisfactory 
service. Pit E53é6; House, \16921. 
Office M3189. F3-tf

FOR BEST PLASTERING and building
saacj, call the Rosemont Sand Co., 
H6-10th street northwest. Phone 
M5979. Prompt delivery guaranteed. 
Manager L. NelSon. 1115-168

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
BOSTON SHOE SHINE PARLORS—

Ladies • and Gentlemen, first-class 
shine; the world’s newspapers, c.^ars 
and tobacco. 109a Eighth avenue 
west. J3-231

\ SIGNS
. BRILLIANT LETTERS, Signs and Ad-
1 vertising Tablets; every description

of patent letters supplied and fixed 
bv experts. Phone Brilliant Sign Co.,

- M2950. B319-tf

L TAILORS AND CLEANERS
- FIRST CLASS Fitter and Cutter, Latest

American styles. Cleaning. Pressing 
v Repairing. Davis 714A-4th St. East,
d D19-235

STRONGER LITER
AMERICAN MARKETS WERE 

UNSTEADY ALE DAY
Do Any Appreciable 

.. Good
Winnipeg, June 3—Officially the

Minneapolis opened 1-4 to 3-8c low- 
r to l-8c higher.
Chicago opened l-8c lower for all 

lonths, closed l-8c to 3-8c higher.
Chicago coarse grains were strong. 

Torn was 5-8 to 1 l-8c higher, and 
ats 1-4 to 1-2 higher.

Inspections Mondays totalled 565

Grain Inspection
Spring wheat—No. 1 hard 1; No. 1

Winter wheat—No. 2 A.R.W. 1; No. 
winter 1.
Oats—No. 2 C.W. 21; No. 3 C.W. 8; 

xtra No. 1 feed 28; No 1 feed 9; No. 
feed 6; rejected 1; no grade 3. 
Barley—No. 3 C.W. 4; No. 4 C.W. 7; 

lo grade 1.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C. 149;, No. 2 C.W.

Totals 295 ; oats 76; barley 12; flax 
182. Total 565.

Winnipeg Exchange Closed 
Winnipeg, June 3—The stock ex

change was closed today being the

Winnipeg Live Stock.
Winnipeg, June 3.—Receipts at the

on sale, and .quotations, were practically 
unchanged. Ruling prices for choice 
butchers’ steers were $7-.50 to $7.75 per 
100 pounds, although some specially 
well-finished steers made over these 
figures. Hogs were quoted straight $9 
for choice bunches, with usual reduc
tions on stags, heavies and light ani
mals.

Low Point of Preceding Day 
Reached After Rises 

and Falls

reports of wheat damage from hot 
winds £nd premature ripening. At. 
first, however, the rains formed a j 
bearish influence too great to be with- j 
stood, the .market lunching heavily i 
downward. Then came opinions that 
the injury by the extreme heat of the 
last days of May had not been over
come by the rains.

Buying orders from millers gave 
fresh courage to the bulls. In addition, 
the world’s available supply total 
showed a decrease of 2,750,000 bushels, 
in spite of a liberal gain in European 
stocks and in the amount afloat. Total 
clearances of wheat and flour today 
equalled 865,000 bushels. Primary re
ceipts of wheat were 427,000 bushels 
against 293,000 bushels a year ago.

New York, June 3.—Renewed liqui
dation of dividend paying stocks some 
of which were under heavy pressure 
earlier in the year and unfavorable 
tenor of the government's ‘ weekly 
weather report, put a check on the 
improving tendency displayed by the 
market during thé early trading today. 
For a time after the opening the tope 
was more cheerful an(J some progress 
was made toward recovery from yes
terday's sharp decline. Union Pa
cific and Canadian Pacific, the weak 
features of the preceding day, moved 
up strongly at the outset, and the 
whole list presented a better front. In 
the last half of the day the market 
moved down again, with active sell
ing during the last hour which carried 
..the prices around yesterday’s low 
points.

The weather report, showing a seri
ous deficiency in precipitation over 
sections of the south and middle we«t 
and consequently unfavorable crop 
conditions, was one of the Plain fac
tors in the heaviness of the market.

European - trading again figured 
largely in the course of the market. 
London, which sold stocks here heav
ily yesterday, bought Canadian Pa
cific and Union Pacific early today. 
Later the foreign trader® reversed 
their position and brokers said there 
was a. balance of foreign account, at 
the close of the day.

In view of the strong technical po
sition of the market sellers are unwill
ing to shade prices and few bids are 
being received. Bonds were under 
pressure. Total 'sales par valife "$2,- 
06(^000. U. S. bonds were unchanged 
on call.

COSMOPOLITAN TRADE
INQUIRIES IN CALGARY

4'
Trade inquiries still continue numer

ous from all parts of the world and 
some samples are given below. For 
further information apply to Secretary 
Board of Trade, Calgary.

Please quote numbers when apply
ing for addresses of inquirers:

502 Linseed—Inquiry is made by a 
company at Trieste, Austria, for the 
names of Canadian shippers of lin
seed.

603 Aluminum—A London firm of 
motor body and coach builders' ware
housemen desires to correspond with 
Canadian manufacturers of aluminum 
and drawers of aluminum and brass.

504 Vegetable Seeds — An Italian 
grower of vegetable seeds is desirous 
of etxending his Canadian business 
and would like to hear from importers 
in the Dominion.

505 Flour—A correspondent at Port 
Said desires to get into touch with

Canadian exporters of flour open to do 
business in Egypt.

506 Agent—A cigar manufacturer in ! 
Holland wishes to appoint a selling j 
agent in Canada.

507 Grain—A firm in Syracuse, with 
four other branches in Sicily, who are 
desirous of developing trade in Cana
dian grain, invites correspondence 
from Canadian shippers.

508 Agents—Sheffieldco mpany man
ufacturing steel in bars and sheets, 
castings and forgings, also a large 
variety of light and heavy edge tools, 
etc., is about to send out a represen
tative to Canada and would be pleased 
to hear from responsible Canadian 
firms who would be prepared to act as 
their resident agents.

609 Umbrellas and Sticks—A London 
manufacturer of umbrellas, parasols

and walking sticks wishes to arrange 
for their sale in Canada.

510 Cream Asbestos—A London firm 
asks for the addresses of Candian pro
ducers of cream asbestos, of which 
they seek supplies.

611 Laces—A Florence, Italy, firm 
of lace manufacturers (real laces in 
fillet brode, etc.) would like to be 
placed in touch with Canadian firms 
handling this line.

---------------—o—t-----------*•

Another Moose Jaw Holdup
Moose Jaw, June 3—Following a 

séries of robberies and holdups here 
it transpires that Rev. Father Wood
cutter was robbed of $80 during the 
night, thieves entering his house and 
the police -assume they are the men 
who robbed Ernest Wolfley of $450 
late last night.

j m
> TO |

Amalgamated Copper

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chisago^ June 3.—Cattle receipts,

Hogs—receipts, 15,000; active and

$8.35; bulk of sales. $S.60 to $8.70. 
Sheep—receipts, 17,000 ; steady to a

tive, $5.50 to $7.35.

WATCH REPAIRING
H. B. MOORE, Watchmaker, 1028-2nd.

St. East. Watch repairing specializ
ed. Prices moderate. 'M72-247

UMBRELLA REPAIRING
CALGARY UMBRELLA HOSPITAL—

Umbrellas and sun shades re-covered", 
repaired and made-to-order. Satisfac
tion guarant;eetL Work called for and 
delivered. Open from 1 to 6 p.m. 
C. S. Chapin, 1408 First street west, 
Calgary, Alta. Phone M5605.

C55-167

W. A. P. New York Stocks

. .. °P7U *
American Car Foundry ... 47
American Locomotive............. . 314
American Smelting................... 64
American Sugar........................
Anaconda................................. *»6
Atchison.................................... 98
Baltimore & Ohio......................... 96Ï
Brooklyn Rapid T............................ 90|
Canadian Pacific .... .. . 217^
Chesapeake & Ohio .. .. .. 63i
Chicago & Alton . . .. ..
Chi cago M. <fc St. Paul .'. .. 106
Chicago & Northwestern .. 12S
Consolidated Gas.................. 1314
Delaware & Hudson.......... 152
Erie.......................................... .. • • 26
Erie 1st nfd............................... 40
Erie 2n<V pfd............................ 32
Great Northern pfd....................... 1251
Great Northern Ore.................... 31 g
Illinois Central.......................... . 114
Interboro...................................... ... 13$
Kansas City Southern .. .. 224
Lehigh Valley.............................   1544
Louisville & ' Nash .. ..... 133J
m. st. p: &* s. s. m. - (soô1 .. : im
Missouri Kansas &. T............... 19$
Missouri Pacific ........................... 30i
New York Central......................... 99
Northern Pacific .. .. .. .. 113
Pennsylvania.............................. 108
Reading........................................... 1582
Southern Pacific ..........................  93$
Southern Ry...................... ..
Tenn. Copner.................................. 33
Texas Pacific .. .. .. .. .. .. Ill
Twin City.....................................
Union Pacific ........................      1459
U. S. Rubber................ .... 60g
U. S. Steel v. .. .. .. ., 57
IT. S. Steel pfd. .. ........................ ...1054
Utah Copper................................ 48S
Wabash...........................................
W'estern Union.......................... ..
Wisconsin Central......................... 45 .
American Tobacco........................ 230

Total sales 34.0,900.

’to!
454
311
62

1074'
35à
978
954
90

21711 
624 1 

98 
1054 
127* 
1303 i 
150 
253 
40
3U

1234
314

117
134 1 
22

153 i 
131 I 
1241 ;
m j 
30
984 : 

HO* j 
107$ | 
157»

Special Announcement
Effective June 6th, 1913

New Service ~ New Route ™ New Equipment
“First Train” at 10.30 p. m.

WINNIPEG TO FORT WILLIAM
Thereafter on

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS
HAMONIC " HURONIC

Connecting with steamers

‘ SARONIC ”
of the

Northern Navigation Company
The Advantages of

1— Patrons will be given their stateroom keys 
by the train agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific before arriving in Fort W illiam, 
enabling passengers to go direct to state
rooms on boarding steamers—no more 
long waits around purser’s office.

2— Ship stewards will meet trains and assist 
passengers and hand baggage to steamer.

3__All city ticket offices hold both sleeper and
boat space.

the New Route :
4— You travel in new electric lighted sleepers 

with light in upper and lower berths. Elec
tric lighted diners and coaches.

5— Connection assured.

6— Trains run alongside steamers at both Fort 
William and Sarnia.

7— Boat special Sarnia to Toronto on arrival 
of steamer at Sarnia.

Chicago Wheat Market.
Chicago, June 3.—Alleged insuffici

ency of Kansas rains helped to bring 
about a rally today in wheat. Closing 
prices were ‘ firrti at an advance of a 
shade to 3-8 net.

Notwithstanding that downpours j 
were generally in the dfy sections of 
Kansas, the moisture failed to check i 111

Rates, Reservations, Tickets and Full Particulars 
from any Train or Station Agent on the G.T.P.

r*

CALCARY MUNICIPAL

L

*21-ti
PHONE M1763—Western Tailor», Fur

riers, and cleaners, 211 Twelfth ave- 
1 nue west ; all work guaranteed ; altera

tions a specialty. W2^231

Parkdale —It's Features
CLOSE IN — Fifteen minutes from 

house to office by street car.
PRETTY—Just out cf the down-town 

section on an even level, overlook
ing the Bow.

FREE FROM DUST — You know 
whalthat meahs, if you live in some 
of the high-priced sections of the 
city.

ECONOMICAL— The best lots for the 
best money in Calgary—wc can 
prove it.

INVESTMENT—Every lot will be 
worth more every year—sure.

IMPROVED—Boulevard, sidewalks, 
water, sewer, electricity and gas this 
yeat

T
O GO TO PARKDALE ADDITION you first take a street car at the centre of the city, quickly 

cross the Bow River bridge and after a cheerful and delightful run of less than 15 minutes along 
the city’s most pleasant driveway—The Bow Boulevard—you will find yourselt at Parkdale, 
already a division of charming homes.

Just far enough out to be pleasant and a permanent residential section overlooking the sparkling 
river with beautiful treed banks.

We are developing Parkdale for harmony and permanency. It is above everything else a section 
of the city for homes of character at moderate cost. We can sell you a building site or a house complete ready 
to step into and we have made our prices and terms easy and favorable. Every buy a good inves ment.

Let us show you over Parkdale.
City water mains now being laid into Parkdal e Addition. : à

SCOTT & HARTRONFT
Owners of Parkdale Addition Limited

202 Grain Exchange Phone M3939 CALGARY, ALTA.
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St. George’s 
Heights

This subdivision is attracting 
attention on account of its prox
imity to centre - of city. Lots 
much larger than average city 
lot. Map and price list and full 
information can be had on ap
plication to

Toole, Peet&Co
Exclusive Agents 

Herald Block
Telephones M6466, M6467

14th St W.
100 feet trackage, corner 10th Ave 

Price $10000. For quick sale. 
7&feet trackage, also on 10th Ave 

West. Price $7500. Easy

Agreements for sale purchased. 
Insurance in all its branches.

G. S. Whitaker & Co.
LIMITED.

Financial, Insurance, and Real 
Estate Agents 

609 First Street East 
Rhone» 3960 and 3460

Pyle&Carlisle
Real Estate/Brokers, 

have Dissolved Partnership.

A. E. Carlisle
& Co.

Are NOW OPEN for Busi
ness at

303 LEESON & LINEHAM 
BLOCK.

We shall appreciate your 
valued patronage at our new 
address.

South Càlgary
Lots 4 and 5, block 34. Price 

$900 pair, half cash.

Crescent Heights
Lots 5 and ft, block 17. Price 

$1.500 pair. Terms, one-third 
cash, balance aThanged

3L If retail & So
Investment Brokers, Loans 

Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents

202 8th Ave. West, Calgary 
Phones M3622, M2661

SMITHS

P. D. Q.
216 12th Ave. East 

Entrance 2nd St. E.
TELEPHONE M1070 

SIGNS PAINTED. 
Anywhere Any Time Any Kind

D.
SIGN SHOP.

-BROci

•At/TTLS

RealSuccessors to The Eureka 
Estate Company.

111A Eighth Avenue West 
Opposite Ashdown's

Phones M3322 Branch M1091 
M1465

Picture Palace
25 foot lot, -just south f of new 
Picture Palace in Crescent 
Heights- For quick sale at

$1.600.

An excellent store site

TO RENT
Very desirable, fully modern 

bungalow, choice location, on 
large lot, close to Prospect ave
nue, 14th St. W. (car line). t 
$45.00 a month.

n!e&^rSaimdereJ
I III HI —IIW—I^

40 Cadogan Block. Phone M3883

INVESTMENT*

Telepnone 3632 
Room 45, Elma Block

Altadore 
$100 CASH

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Buys 2 fine level lots

re al Estate .

E.D.BENSONxC®
Investments

221a Eighth Avenue East. 

Phene M6188

NEW
SUNALTA

Two corner lots in block 225.
$5500 Pair.

Two corner lots in block 239.
$5500 Pair.

HOUSE SWAP
Elbow Park

Eight-roomed fully modern 
House, facing east, on 6th A St., 
consisting of-living room, dining 
room, den with fireplace, large 
kitchen and pantry, four bed
rooms with good closets opening 
on balconies, bath and toilet sep
arate; full-sized basement; 
steam heated, electric fixtures, 
fully decorated and best finish, 
hardwood floors downstairs, fir 
upstairs. <N

Price over $1,000 under value. 
Let us give you particulars.

'Kilboum-Newton
Limited

304-306 Lougheed Building 

Phone M3191

Central Park
RAMSAY ESTATE 

ONE MILE FROM THE POST 
OFFICE.

Water, sexier, electric light, 
street car service.

Lots for sale on easy terms.

OLDFIELD, KIRBY & 
GARDNER

212-213 Maclean Block. 
Telephone M3192

Black Diamond
3800 Acre Farm

adjoining post office; three 
springs and on Sheep Creek ; 
two houses, barns, stables, 
etc. Would^ell north half 

| separately. A clear title. 

Price

$25.00 Per Acre
Terms easy

Astley& Shackle
Limited

iojT Eighth Avenue West 
Calgary 

Phone M 1578

Calgary
AuctionMarket
Live Stock Sales Every 

Saturday at
ATLANTIC BARNS 

426 Ninth Avenue East
Entries solicited. Ternis 

cash.

Alex. Mactean
AUCTIONEER.

Office : 426 Ninth Ave. East 
Phone M2962.

COAL
Clean Screened Domestic and 
Famous “Carbondale” Steam 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Prompt Delivery

MacLaren Bros.
Rja! Estate and Coal 

Ninth Avenue and Firs*. St. W.
Phone M3797

For Quick Results Try 
an (\d. in the Albertan

Beautiful Calgary 
Suburban Home Site

FOB SALE
19 ACRES

All under cultivation, no build
ings, heavy loam soil, four miles 
from Calgary post office, south
west, adjoining new polo grounds 
and proposed new driving park. 
Property subdivided for miles be
yond The right party can make 
a large income from truck farm
ing, besides this property is 
bound to increase rapidly in val
ue. Price $b00 per acre; one- 
quarter cash; balance 6 and 15 
months /

APPLY OWNER 
12 Armstrong Bk. Phone M1932

FORT
FRASER
lias outlived its first struggle 
for existence. Today Fort 
Fraser is a trade centre, with 
substantial busmess houses. 
Today -Fort Fraser is the 
seat of government Jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Necnaco Valley. 
Today the Nechaco Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is known,to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
me entire province. For 
these reasons and many 
others, an investment in Fort 
Fraser at the present low 
prices can not be otherwise 
than profitable.

Exclusive Agents,
503 Centre St. Phone M3645

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan
Centre Street. Calgary. 

Phone M3645
603

MH IE STILL
I:

Masters Have Advertised Out 
Of Town For Men; tinion 
Urges Men to Stay Away

There was no change in the situa
tion between the plumbers of the city 
and their employers last evening and 
the close of the second . day of the 

; strike found both masters and men res
olute. in all there are 200 men now 

I out on strike and they have behind 
them a considerable fund which will 
carry them through for such time as 
will make the masters relent and give 
in. x

Work is consequently tied up on a 
! number of works which are being car- j 

ried out in the city but many of the ‘ 
employers have advertised in other j 
cities for men and some of the masters 
are confident that these will arrive 
soon and that thus the strike will be 
broken. Thé men on the other hand 
have sent o.ut warnings1 to many points 
telling of the state of affairs here and 
urging workmen- tp/. absent themselves 
from Calgary £i|firig the present troub
le. They are confident that there will 
not be enough men forthcoming to en
able the masters to carry out their 
contracts with any degree of reason
ableness and it is expected that the 
next few days will produce some sort 
of settlement.

Gwalia
Estates Co.

19 Thompson Block.
Bth Ave. East. Over Binning’» 

Open Evenings. Phone M5929.

EIGHT-ROOMED

: FULLY 
MODERN 

HOUSE
close to car, on Third Ave., 
Sunnyside, including furni
ture linen, etc., for Rent or 
Sale on easy terms; immedi
ate possession.

Notice to 
Advertisers
AH display advertisers 

are requested to have 
copy in by 10 a,m, the 
day previous to publica
tion, so as to insure 
getting of proofs and 
position,

Auction Sale
Favored with instructions from 

the
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
We will sell within our rooms, 

806,Third Street West 
Corner of 8th Avenue and 3rd 
Street West, Opposite Glanville’s 

—on—

Thursday, June 5 th
at 2.30 p.m.

A large consignment of
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT

consisting of Hardware, Furni
ture, Groceries, Agricultural Im
plements, Harness, Dry Goods, 
Pickles, Candies, etc., etc.

The auctioneers claim the right 
to demand a deposit on each lot 
sold at time of sale.

Terms Cash.

McCallum’s, Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS.

Both sides profess to be quite indif
ferent as to tlie duration of the strike 
at the present time and both state that 
it will be a fight to a finish both be
ing apparenly quite determined in their 
resolution not to give in.

ALBERTA'S FUTURE, 
SAYSEXPERT

IF, E, Tucker, Owne/- of 4,000 
Acres Will Devote Entire 

Time to Hog Raising
“In my belief, the future of Southern 

Alberta liés in mixed farming,” declares 
F. F. Tucker, of Boston, who left Cal
gary yesterday for his 4000 acre farm 

j near Haima, Alberta. Mr. Tucker is -one 
of the biggest land developers of Alberta, 
and this year will have about 1300 acres 
in crops.

‘T am going to turn the better pgrt 
of my farm into a plant for raising hogs,” i 

j said" Mr. Tucker before leaving Calgary, 
j ‘‘That is where I can get a dollar's value I 
for a dollar’s worth of grain. The hogs I 
can winter out, in the straw stacks, and 
require but ordinary- care.

‘‘My land is planted in flax, oats and I 
barley. I have put none in wheat, al- i 
though, of course, my views are openl 
to change after practical argument and 
demonstration. The flax, of course, will 
have a ready market. The barley and 
oats 1 will keep ail'd feed' to- the hogs. 
Then, no matter how the grain market 
sways. 1 will have my own feed for my 
own animals, and the pork market is 
one of the steadiest and best paying in 
the world. There is little or no varia
tion in price, and if any varying does 
come, it will have an upward trend. The 
hog raising industry, like all other live 
stock branches, is being gradually forced 
out of business in the United States by 
the small farmer, and the field is open 
for Canada.

‘‘Four sections of my land will be 
summer fallow. I have started two of 
my powerful Imperial motors to work, 
and acres of ground are being turned 
over each day. This land, 1 believe, I 
will eventually sell, and devote my en
tire time to the other two sections.”

BERNHARDT IS FOND
OF REG O’ MY HEART

New York, June 3.—Mme. Sarah 
Bernhardt attended a special per
formance of “Peg o' My Heart" as a 
guest of honor at 'the Cort Theatre 
last week.

The celebrated French actress 
laughed and wept in turn at Hartley 
Manner's comedy. She applauded the 
work of Miss Baurette Taylor and the 
members of her company.

Mme. Bernhardt’s request to see 
“Peg o' My Heart" was the outcome 
of a personal acquaintance. KTiss Tay
lor having acted with the “Divine 
Sarah" in “Phedre" at the Palace 
Theatre two weeks ago.

ALICE NEI.LS0N WILL.
JOIN MUSICAL COMEDY

Fir Doors
Fir Doors

WANTED — Contractors 
and Builders to see our 
three-ply Fir Veneered Pan
el Doors, warranted not to 
jrheck. We offer you this 
beautiful fir door. 2 ft. 6x6 
ft. 6x1 3-8, 5 X. P., three-ply 
veneer, at $2.10, delivered to 
any part of the city. Come 
and inspect the largest stock 
of fir doors in Calgary.

RIVERSIDE 
LUMBER CO.,

Limited
Head Office and Factory, 

Calgary, Alta. Phone M5591

It
Unreserved

AUCTION SALE!
Alberta Stock Yards, East 

Calgary

JUNE 5th, 1913
at 1 o’clock sharp.

300 Head of Horses
«*• Comprising—

55 Teams of well matched 
Mares and geldings, weighing 
from 2,800 to 3,200 a team. Fit 
for city or railroad w<>rk.

25 teams of Mares and Geld
ings, weighing from 2,250 to 
2,600 a team.

30 head of Mares, weighing 
from 1,250 to 1,500 lbs., with colts 
at foot.

1 carload of 3-Year-Old Mares 
and Geldings, good build, heavy 
Clydes, in want of feed.

1 carload of Dry Mares, mostly 
broke.

1 carload of Two Year Olds.
1 carload of Yearlings.
5 head of Shetland Ponies, in

cluding the champion stallion, 
Penrose; never beaten in the 
States.

4 Registered Standard Bred 
Mares.

4 Clyde Studs, imported.
2 Percheron Studs.
1 Hackney Stud.
1 Registered Shire Stallion, 

Imp Prop, of Mr. F. Schroder.
Balance Single Delivery.and 

Single Driving hfbrses.
I have personally seen part of 

above horses, and they are a good 
bunch. They are consigned to 
me by4 some of the best horse 
ranchers and breeders i-n Alberta, 
and are to be sold absolutely 
without reserve.

Further entries solicited.
Terms cash. No reserve.

A. Layzell
AUCTIONEER.

106 Sixth Xvenue East, Calgary 
Phone M2273.

House
FOR RENT
Close to Car Line
Modern Conveni

ences, Moderate 
Rents

Archer & Robertson
Limited

Dominion Bank Buiidin^ 
Phones M3868 and M35706

160 acres, Improved, § . 
from P. O., 2 1-2 J ''
Shouldlce car line. $,>3 Pvr 
terms, or would trade fw mtV’ 
ern house.

66 feet, comer, F.ast < 'hlgarv 
fapartment site), to trade 0n H» 
acres or 320 acres of land, n 
miles northeast.

Bight-room, fully 
house, 4 bedrooms, den and fi,-« 
place, Mt. Royal; $7500. Good" 
terms.

Fifty feet, 14th Avenue West 
close to 8th Street; $4750

The Calgary Realty Co
Phone M6301

Suite 3- Lineham Sleek.

Edwin C. Boyes
206 Leeson & Lineham Block 

Phone M5610

SUNALTA

SNAP
50 feet in Block 243 ; splen

did view lot on first bench.
Price Sj»160O ; half cash; 

balance 4—8 months.
Clear title for cash.

AUCTION SALE
In Stettler Town,

Friday, June 6th
at 3 p m.

100 Head Cattle 100
Consisting' of steers and heifers, 

one, two, and three years old. Cows 
with calves at foot. One young 
Shorthorn bull. All well bred cattle 
and in good condition.

Terms cash.

of sale will make c 
time.

V ■onnections in

J. N. Rorher
Auctioneer.

Statement By Acting Minister 
of Trade and Commerce on 

Location of Grain Stores

PLUMBERS AND STEAMFIT- 
TERS wanted. Apply Master 
Plumbers’ Association, Room 27, 
Mackie block. Open shop.

At the final meeting of the season of 
the Professional .Women’s Club last 
week ,it was announced that Alice 
Nielson, the papular prima donna, has 
abandoned her .career in grand opera 
and will next season resume her work 
in operetta and musical comedy. Miss 
Nielson will take the part of Lady 
Babbie in a musical version of Barrie's 
“Tha Litle Minister,” made for her by 

I Wc "-Ferrari.
-v : - • f

Ottawa, June 3—In parliament this 
morning W. A. Buchanan, of Leth
bridge, inquired as to the truth of a 
statement contained in a dispatch from 
Moose Jaw that the first -interior ele
vator for Saskatchewan would be at 
Moose Jaw and the first Alberta ele
vator at Calgary.

Hon. George H. Perley, acting min
ister of trade and commerce, said a 
report had been received from -the 
grain commission, recommending that 
interior elevators be located at Moose 
Jaw and Saskatoon.

No recommendation had yet been 
received, as to where the first eleva
tor would be located in Alberta. He 
assured Mr. Buchanan, that the recom
mendation of the commission would be 
acted upon and that sites xvouid be 
purchased and tenders called for the 
construction of elevators at Moose Jaw 
and , Saék» toon as soon as possible.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. said that a 
stÉtuemein nad been promised as to the 
business to come before the^huuse be
fore prorogation. Would there-"be any 
new bills, he asked?

“There -will be nothing apart from a 
few more supplementary estimaj.es,” 
said.Mr. Borden. They will be brought 
down today.

INSURANCE
FIRE

AUTOMOBILE
LIABILITY

MARINE
LIVERPOOL AND

LONDON AND
GLOBE

AETNA, OF HARTFORD 
TWO OF THE 

BEST COMPANIES IN 
THE WORLD

TIME TRIED AND 
FIRE TESTED 

CONFLAGRATION 
PROOF

H. H. Motley & Co.
Limitea

SOLE AGENTS FOR 
CALGARY

GRAIN EXCHANGE 
TELEPHONE M 2369 

INSURANCE 
EXCLUSIVELY

fl&l

LOOK OVER
our desirable town and country 
properties, improved or just plain 
lots and land, and you'll find 
something to suit you. whether 
you want to buy or rent. If you 

• will tell us about the size and 
kind of home you want and how 
you wish to" arrange the pay
ments, we’ll fneet all your re
quirements with a genuine bar
gain.

O. G. DEVENISH & COMPANY, 
LTD.

Real Estate, Insurance and Fin
ancial Brokers. 

Armstrong Block
\ ■■■'■>------------ ---------- „---- ------1

J. W. O’Brien
705 1st Street East. Phone 1213

Altadore—Three high, level lota 
in block 33A. Price $350 each; 
1-3 cash will handle these

Mount View—Two lots in block 
1, 75 feet from car line. Price 
$1,000. This is a snap.

Knob Hill—Two high, level tots 
in block 4: price $1,500; S400 
cash and balance arranged.

Five-room Bungalow, well finish
ed, dining-room' paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern; 
size of house, 2£x34, lot 40 feet 
frontage o ncorner. two blocks 
from car line. Price $4,000; 
$850 cash and balance like rent.

Bailiff Sale
We will offer for sale by 

public auction at the Grand 
Union Livery Stables, gth 
Avenue East, in the City of 
Calgary, at the hour of 10 
o’clock in the morning on the 
4th day of June, 1913 :

1 BLACK COACH 
STALLION

7 years old. about 161-2 
hands, weight about 1.600 
pounds.

1 BAY BELGIAN 
STALLION

4 years old, about 16 hands 
1 inch, weight about 2,coo 
pounds. \

1 GRAY GELDING 
iged. about 14 hands 3 i ne in’* 

These horses are in g°°“ 
'•ondition and readv for work

Stable & Graham

ShoemakerWanted
Fine opening for cobbler in 

Bankview; suitable stand to 
rent, only $12. 309 13th Ave. W. 
Phone M3313, 12 to 1 and after 
6 o’clock.

Morgan Art Insured.
New York, June 3-—Although 1 ^ 

precise value of the Morgan ai t co. 
tect}<jn at the Metropolitan museum 
was not obtained today. i: 
learned that it had been insured • 
P. Morgan, as executor of his falaei 6 
will, for $20,000,000. Agents of the 
Morgan estate h*.ve been tr>ing 
throughout th£ world for additional hi 
surance without success.
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